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The 21st annual Nalional COIU'cntioll 
of the Organ Historical Society was held 
ill the Leballon-Lanc:tSter region o£ 
Pellnsyl\'ania June 29 through july I, 
1976. A retord 200 OHS bith£ul turned 
out in this Bicentennial year, including 
connntioneen (rom Washington, Alas
ka, Florida and Germany, They enjoyed 
lovely Pennsyh'ania countryside and fine 
Pcnnsylnnia-builr organs. Dcmonstra
tions, rt.'Citab, a busincss mccting, an 
organ builders' £orum, and se\'eral 
church suppers were programmed. "ir
tually e\'cr)' demonstration was well·cx· 
ecuted, most o( (he otg".lus were interest· 
ing. and events st:U1W on time. 

Many o£ the organs wcre small, single· 
manual inslruments, by such builders as 
David Tannenberg, Christi.an Dieeren. 
bach, Thomas Dieffenbach ( lhe £onner's 
grandson), Conrad Doll, Joel Kantcl', 
and John Ziegler. Two·m:lIlUal organs 
heard Wt!re a Johnson and SOil, a Hook 
.&: Hastings, and two undistinguished in
struments by Samuel Bohler, Se\'eral new 
organs, presumably the finest in the 
area, were also heard: a Schlicker tracker 
( 19i3) , a Ruey tracker (1975), and a 

Schantz (1968) , the latter two in pre· 
convention programs. The only ~'lUanual 
o~n 011 the Convelltion roster was the 
~ltller at "Old Salem" Lutheran Church, 
Lebanon, ra, 

Smaller organs included the Da\'id Tan· 
nenberg ( li9') in the Single Brethren's 
Housc, Lititz, of 4 SlOpS (C:unbc 8'. 
Gedackt S', Floet 4', :md Princip:lt 2") 
;and the John Ziegler (1835) at the 
Pcrmsyh'ani3. Fann MU5Cum, Lancaster, 
of 3 slOps (Slop'd Diap3.50n 8'. Opcn 
Diapason 4' and, not ongill:ll, a IJrinci , 
pal 4'). Many instruments included a 
QlIinte and a 2'. One ample single-man· 
ual organ, the Christian Dierrenbach 
(1816) in Ahalaha Lutheran Church. 
Rehrersburg, cont3ins 5 SlOpS at 8' pitch, 
.5 at 4' , a Quiute and Okta\' 2'. 

There is a brightness o£ fone along 
with clarity and a singing quality in the 
work of the Pennsylvania builders so 
that, while the sound is snl3l1, it is also 
alive and color£ul. One particularly 
pleasing example was the COllmd Doll 
organ (1807), a single· manual, 6-stop in
stnunent in Peace Church, Shiremans
town. The Pennsyh'ania Historical and 
Mu5CuUI Commission authorized and 
paid for the exquisilc restoration of 
this organ by the NCXld: Organ Com. 
pany. 

A number o£ organs had been COIll

petellll), restored b)' Ule local James 
. McFarland Compau)' o£ Millcnburg. and 
McFarland. a member or the cOh\'elllion 
commillC'C , also kept the majority o£ ill, 
stnllnents sounding well for the coll\'cn· 
"tion. Some organs need work e\'en 
though, Ihanks 10 the commiUee, they 
spoke fo r the colU'ention. At Christ 
Church, Bern\' iJ)c, OHScrs reached in 
their pockets to stan a restoration £und 
for a charming, clcar·\'oiced Andrew 
Krauss organ (1837) . 

The /\ndover Company, Hartman· 
Beaty, Noack Compan},. and Thomas 
Eader were also represented by restora
tions or rebuilds, The a ·manual A.B, 
Alilier (1888) in Lcballon. an outstand. 
ing instrument of guts}', rather Hookian 
tone qualitr, was restored b}' Ando\'cr 
(princlpall}' Robert Newton) two years 
ago. The superior rct.-ds. flUles, :lnd 
chonls were a surprise (who e\'er heard 
of Miller?) and a nning climax for Ihe 
convention. 

Unfortumuel)'. one organ, the Christian 
Die£fenbach in Rehrersburg, had been 
extensively "restored" and suffered 
severe winding problems. This writer 
obsen'ed that the tiny, new bellows per
"!ilted full chords to sag rapidly a.nd a 
higher pressure exchanged the singing 
qualit}' for a pushed. strident speech. 
The case has been handsomely restored. 

Demonstmtions generally were of a 
high le\'el this year. Recitalists clearly 
had chosen pieces with the assigned 
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The 1116 Dieffenbach argan, Altalaha Lutheran Church, Rehrersburg, Pa. . -
organ in mind. and lI1an~ announced 
registrations hefore each pit.'Ce. Typically 
excellent demonstrations were given by 
James Linon, Carol Teti, Slephen Long, 
James Cochran, James Bates, joyce 
AuchincIoss ;lUd Tnnoth)' llrab:lnd. 

Beyond this compctent st;:mdard o£ 
pcr£onnance, moments of high art were 
pro\'ided by sc\'eral org::l1lists. Peggy 
Marie Haas playcd her well·chosen pro· 
gram with e1egance and refinement on 
the Doll organ. Hcr program included 
William Byrd dances, the Sweelinck 
"Mein junges Leberl," <I chorale preludes 
£or single-manual by J, S. Bach, works by 
American composers and, ably assisted 
by Gracc Boeringcr, violin, and John 
Zurfluh. 'ccllo. two en5Cmble works by 
Buxtebude and Stanley, 

Pennelia Singer Sean demonstrated 
the Johnson and Son ( 1883) in the 

Methodist Church, Millem'iJle, an organ 
SUt"ccss(ully rebuilt and cnlarged by the 
Hartman.Beaty Organ Company. Her 
strong style suited the Buxtehude Prel
wle and FUGlfe in G minor especi:lJty 
well; however, the ornamented lune of 
the Boehm Valer unser was sUil:lbly 
liquid. 

Karl Mo)'cr demonstrated the Hook &: 
Hastings (1881) at ltlillersville Slate 
eo: lege, restored by McFarland, His ex.
citing drive in the Widor Symphany r' 
(.Ist movement) was matched by his len· 
shive pla}'ing of Persichetti's Drop, Drop 
Slow Tears, and unabashed, vlrtuostic 
"rendering" of Dudley Buck's l' arialions 
Ull tile Star Sparlg/ed Banner. 

Jamc..'S Boeringer delighted us all with 
an imaginative program of latc mcdiC\'31 
rI .,4 renaissance pieces. mostl)" brier and 
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extremely appealing, He was assi5lw 
b}' a promising young oboist, Barbara. 
Herr, who ga\'e us a Sonata b)" C,P.E. 
Badl with ease o£ tone and 111usicalit}·. 

The concluding recital by Thomas 
Murra)" 011 the lJ·manual A, B. Miller at 
"Old Salem" Church, Lebanon, was doue 
with skill, musical intelligence and dra· 
malic scnsc. The Prelude arid Fugue i,. 
£ -Ilot by Bach displayed the well.knit 
Great chorus and com'illcing "Positif" 
of the Swell. played an octa\'e higher 
with Bourdon 16' in the enscmble. A 
seJc.'Ction of Ha)'dn Clock Pieces dis. 
pla)'ctl the fine nutc.'S with briJIancc 
and humor. Mr. Murray sa\'c. .. 1 the Dop· 
pel Flute for the Mcndelssohn S/wing 
Stmg. one of two pieres on the program 
which had 1K."t!n played at Ihe dedica
tion o£ lhe organ, And. in a maslerful 
stroke o( timing. Murray reserved the 
loud Great Trumpct for the fanrarc 
statement o£ the William Tell Ovt:rhlre, 
the startling e£fect of which was aug • 
mentc..'tI by the appearance o£ the Masked 
Man himself, striding purposc£ully down 
the aisle. The William Tell Overture 
had. al~ . ~en played at the organ's 
dc..''(hCltlon 111 1888, prcsumably without 
the sight gag. 

This year's Corl\"cntion saw some 
"rirsts". I~ thread throughout the 11 days 
was prm'lded by The Hy"",'el, an emi
rlellt collection compiled and L'tIited by 
Dr. Samuel Walter, Its title'page rc:tds, 
"1\ Choice Collcction of H)'Jl1os and 
HYlnntunes rrom 171h, 18th, &: 19th Cen· 
tury Americ:m H)'mnals. Songbook" and 
Psalters along with some new 20th cen
t~f)' hymn tunes." The "Hymnlet" pro
\'Ided thc customary hyUlIl following 
e~c.h recital, and would be a worlhy ad. 
dltlon to any church musician's library. 

Anolher "Hrst" was a commissioned 
piece, wriUen b)' Da\'id Scars or the 
MillelwiJle Stale College £aculty, and 
performed by Permelia Scan, The piece 
was a set of variations on a tune rrom 
the H):mnlet, which this wriler cnjoyed 
and IIlIgltt describe as "American Hinde. 
mith", the variations being frequently 
cO~ltrapulltal, closely composed, and with 
endent structura.l cohcrence, The piece 
was perhaps a htde too 10nK. which is 
another war of saying it didn't sust:tin 
its fresh tx.ogillning through the last two 
or three \'ariations. 

Pleasant surprises greelctl us Oit Lititz 
Tanllcnbcrg's birthplace. The Litit~ 
Trombonc Choir regaled us with Gc.. .... 
man and Mora\'ian chorales from the 
towcr, and Anll McFarland played par • 
lour songs on a piano by an unlmown 
builder (c. 1830). 

Extr:unusical highlights included the 
presence o£ hOllored guest Frank Dieeren. 
b~ch, direct descendent of John jacob 
Dler£enbach, America's Hrst nath'c.born 
organ builder: a traditional "Pennsl
\'ania Dutch" dinner: bus rides through 
ro.llinli' \'erdant farmland punctuated 
With Immaculate Peulls),h'arua German 
£arm buildings; the glimpse of local 
church architecture. frt."Quently built of 
!ocal limestone, an.d varying £rom meet-
109 house. style with balcony and wine 
glass pulpit to later buildings with the 
ubiquitous mural behind the center 
pulpi.t: .and. not least, the "crowning" 
of Inimitable member Clc,"'Cialld Fisher 
with a "\'elching" horse collar of local 
crown vetch. 

Despite its larger size, [Jlis year's 
Co!l\'cntion still felt like a family re. 
lIIlIon. There was some whtful remem
brance o£ "the way it used to be" when 
one or two buses embarked on lhe da)"s 
schedule rather than five, but even the 
OHS. in its 21st year. has come o£ age, 
The Society'S recent Bicentennial Track
er publica.tion,. its program to n:cognize 
worthy hlstoncal organs. Its financial 
support o£ recitals on older instruments 
and its aggressive campaign to enlist ~ 
larger membership. all mark the begin
ning of a new, more purposeful era for 
the Organ Historical Society. 
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Writing an editorial for the many diverse readers of THE DIAPASON 
is a sobering task, even for an editor who is not new. A first editorial is 
undoubtedly supposed to contain something new, bold, or dramatically 
eye-catching, but this will be a reminder of what the magazine has been 
in the past and what it will continue to be - a journal dedicated to 
serving the needs and interests of the world of the organ and church 
music, and, more recently, that of the harpsichord also. To this we have 
now added the sphere of organbuilding, inasmuch as we are the offi
cial journal of the American Institute of Organbuilders. It has been our 
goal for some 67 years to serve these various areas, and we plan to con
tinue to do so in the future. The diversity inherent in the organ world 
makes it both challenging and difficult to cover in print; however, to 
provide the best in feature articles, news, commentary, and in-depth 
reviews will remain the new editor's goal, taking into account the wealth 
of modern research and scholarship now available. There are many 
fascinating topics awaiting us, ranging from all periods and styles, all 
types of instruments, and all areas. We will continue to pride ourselves 
in presenting this material in stories and accounts that are timely, accu
rate, unbiased, and, hopefully, interesting for our readers. 

I am grateful to the staff and management of THE DIAPASON for 
the confidence they have placed in naming me the new editor, and to 
the many readers and advertisers who have expressed interest in my 
appointment. I am especially grateful to Robert Schuneman for his 
assistance in helping me assume this new work. Now I look forward to 
your encouragement and interest in future issues. 

~~ 

Arthur Lawrence has been appointed editor of TIlE DIAPASON, effective 
August 1, 1976. He will retain his position as associate professor of music at 
Saint Mary's College, Notre Dame, Indiana, and ali organist-choirmaster of St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church in La Porte, Indiana, where he plays a century-old 
Steer and Turner organ. 

A native of North Carolina, Dr. Lawrence holds the AB degree in music 
from Davidson College, the MMus degree in theory from Florida State niver
sity, the Dl\fA degree in performance practice from Stanford University, and 
the AMLS degree in mnsic librarianship from the University of Michigan. He 
has done additional graduate work in music at the University of California, 
Berkeley, and at Northwestern University. His organ teachers have been Josef 
Privette, Philip Gehring, Jan Schinhan, Ramona Beard, Lawrence Moe, and 
Herbert Nanney. He has studied harpsichord with the late Putnam Aldrich aod 
Margaret Fabrizio, and his studies in choral conducting have been with Harold 
Schmidt, Margaret Hillis, and John Nelson. He was one of six conductors se
lected to study at the first Choral Institute of the Aspen Festival. He has ap
peared widely throughout the United States and Europe as an organ recitalist, 
a harpsichordist, and in the perfonrumce of duo music; he was recitalist at the 
"~ '74" series and has made presentations for the American Guild of Organ
ists m several states. 

Dr. Lawrence has taught on the faculties of the Florida State University 
School of Music; Stanford University, where he was also Acting University 
Organist; the Centre College of Kentucky; the University of Notre Dame, where 
he was University Organist and Carillonneur, and organist-choinnaster of 
Sacred Heart Church; and the adjunct faculty of Indiana University at South 
Bend. Since 1969 he has taught at Saint Mary's College, where he has also or
ganized a Madrigal Singers group which performs an annual madrigal dinner 
and which has twice toured Europe. At Saint Mary's, he has conducted operas 
and mnsicaIs, founded the Collegiate Choir, and prepared the world premiere of 
Dello Joio's Mass; his rqular duties include the teaching of organ, harpsichord, 
and music history, as well as working with chamber ensembles. 
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He has held a number of positions in church mnsic, including those as organ
ist-choirmastcr of Kerr Street Methodist Church, Concord, N.C.; vespers organ
ist, Davidson College Presbyterian Church; organist-choirmaster of the Chapel 
of the Resurrection, Tallahassee, Florida; organistachoirmaster of the Church 
of the Epiphany, San Carlos, California; and director of mnsic and parish ad
ministrator at All Souls Episcopal Church, Berkeley, California. 

Dr Lawrence holds the MGO and ChM certificates from the American 
Guild of Organists aod has heen treasurer of the San Francisco Chapter AGO, 
and sub-dean and dean of the SI. Joseph Valley Chapter. He is also a member 
of the American Association of University Professors, the American Recorder 
Society the American Choral Foundation, the American Choral Directors Ass0-
ciation' the American Musicological Society, the International Musicological 
SocietY, the College Music Society, the Music Library Association, the Inter
national Association of Music Libraries, the Organ Historical Society, the Rie
menschneider Bach Institute, the New Bach Society, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, 
the Association Francaise pour la Sauvegarde de I'orgue Ancien, and the Inter
national Harpsichord Society, which has listed him in the performing artists 
r . 
lS~~rved two years as a courier officer in the Anned Forces Courier Service 

and is a gradnate of the Adjutant General's School, US Army. He has also been 
a member of the University Broadcasting Services of Florida State Universisty. 
He has operated his own organ maintenance service and has worked on the in
stallation of new organs built hy the Estey Organ Company and the Kilgen 
Organ Company. He has also built harpsichords and currently owns two harp
sichords and a virginal. He has been a research assistant in the DeYoung Collec
tion of historical musical instruments at the University of California, Berkeley. 

He has held scholarships from the Theodore Presser Foundation, the Florida 
State University School of Mnsie, and the Stanford University Mnsic Guild; he 
has also been a Stanford University Fellow, and holder of summer research 
grants at the University of Califorrua in Berkeley. He was awarded the certif
icate from the Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Chnrch, for which he ",cdved 
third-highest staoding on examinations administered by the late Leo Sowerby_ 

Dr. Lawrence has published articles and reviews dealing with the organ, 
harpsichord, and church mnsic in many professional journals. He Iw been a 
Eumpean reporter for TIlE DIAPASON and an editor for the Music Library 
Association's NUC Phonorecord Printed Card Project; he serves as an editorial 
reader for Studies in Romanticism and as a reviewer of music and books for 
Notes. He is the author of a thesis on The Early Sacred Cantatas of J . S. Bach 
and a dissertation on The Partito delle Canzoni a 4. & 8. voci di Gio. Dominico 
Rogooni Taeggio (Milan, 1605). During the 1975-76 academic year he studied 
and traveUed in Eumpe on a sabbatical grant from Saint Mary's College, dur
ing which time he stndied late cighteenth-century French harpsichord music 
and nineteenth-century French organ music. He is currently working on a hook 
devoted to the harpsichord repertoire. His biography was recently included in 
the 7th edition of the International Who's Who in Music and Musicians' Direc
tory. 
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Six years is historically a miniscule period of time. But six years in 
my immediate past seems like a long time. I suppose that this is a result 
of the amount that has happened during my tenure as editor of THE 
DIAPASON. It is to me both gratifying and also somewhat staggering 
to think back over the past six years, recalling the myriad events of our 
profession in which I have participated. 

For me, an era of my life is endingJ and another is beginning. Arthur 
Lawrence is at the moment of this writing the new editor of THE DIA
PASON, and by the time you read this, I will be already active in my 
new work in Boston. 

The past six years have been filled with joys and frustrations, with 
happiness and sorrow, and with successes and failures - the kind of 
tensions which have filled this one soul with gratitude born of being 
fruitfully alive. My recall tells me that it has been an e.xtraordinary 
privilege to have served our field at an exciting and challenging time 
in history - a privilege which few are allowed, but which I have been 
allowed as editor of an international journal. My memories tell me 
that I have been blessed with the acquaintance of a host of colleagues 
and friends whose persons I would have never known except as a result 
of my being here. My ego tells me that it has been a terrifying and yet 
singularly satisfying opportunity to have been able to help shape the 
world in which we make music. My whole being says that I have received 
much, t'""onally and publicly, from the organ world as editor of this 
august Journal. 

I would be dishonest to say that all that I have received has been 
pretty and beautiful. The Postal Service, for instance, has been one 
source of consistently increasing headaches. And the necessity to write 
reviews was sometimes for me a be))yache. Frustrations abounded. Chief 
among them were such problems as the great number of reade" (who 
often tend to write "Iette" to the editor" ) who do not support the jour
nal with their subscription, thus leaving us with the problem of how 

to subsidize their readership. And then there were the bruises and "trick 
knees" from trying to please all the varying tastes and ideas and per
sonalities in this multifarious world of ours. But even the saddest days 
are quickly forgotten; memory is short on pain. Even our dog days 
produce some kind of fun eventually. 

I have spoken of what I have received as editor of THE DIAPASON. 
Of what I have given I cannot speak, for it is obvious in the 72 issues 
of my edito"hip. Those pages will testify to what I have given, and will 
be judged by othe", for better or for wo"e. But the pages of those issues 
cannot tell of what I take with me as I leave this editorship, and I think 
it is worth telling. What I take with me has not been given me by some 
inanimate printed pages and bindings. It came from the people who in 
all their various ways make the pages of this journal what it is. My grati
tude then is to all of you out there, some whom I know pe=nally, and 
others whom I barely know at all and yet feel your presence strongly. I 
am grateful for you all. 

History eventually measures all. If I had to predict ahead of history's 
judgment just what would be the future of THE DIAPASON, I would 
not hesitate to say that it will remain strong and durable, valuable and 
worthy in the future. THE DIAPASON has a fine editor in the pe=n 
of Arthur Lawrence. He is well qualified, he writes well, he is knowl
edgable in our field, and most of all he cares. Care, proverbially speaking, 
is the finest nutrient to the growing body, and I am sure that he will 
nourish the journal well. 

As I look baCK over the preceding paragraphs, it occurs to me that 
you might get the wrong impression. I am nOl unconsciously writing my 
obituary. ~ather, I am extremely happy and excited to be going on in my 
career, returning to my first loves of perfonning and teaching, and even 
more happy and satisfied that this journal is strong, sturdy, and in 
excellent hands. 

So for now, a fond adieu. I look forward to our paths crossing again 
somewhere else. 

~MfL_---, -

The bicentennial year is waning. and 
we can see: the light at the end of the 
tunnel. For nearly two years our li\'(:~ 
have been touched daily by the mingled 
responsibilities and opportunities attend· 
ing the observance of our national ori· 
gins. We have been IrC'3ted to slories. 
pictures. books, advertising. promotion" 
and. not least of all. music that lakes us 
back to our American beginnings. Now 
that it is coming 10 an end. we ha\'e iil ll 
opportunity to e'raluate what. if any· 
thing. of value has emerged for our con· 
tinuing consideration. 

After the Bicentennial, What? 
usually to no more than three sharps or 
nats. and modulation was a rarity. Har· 
monically. the music is not challenging. 
It lacb the drive of strong chonlal re· 
lationships. and the texture: suffers 
Ihrough poor doubling! ami incompltte 
chords. Metrically. there arc few changes. 
The music grinds away in duple meter. 
sometimes in triple. and there is an 
absence of compounu mclen. Changing 
meten in the course of a composition 
was an idt.'a that occurrctl to few com. 
posers. We may understand and forgive 
these shortcomings. but only the dedi· 
catctl Iistcner will retum to such a 
meager banquet for repeated portions. 

The world of merchandising will 
move on to new ideas. most of them less 
overwhelming than the present emphasis 
on American history. We will be left 
with memorits of songs sung, copics of 
music purch;ued, and tasttS aff«tcd by 
the emphasis on our musical past. Can 
we, or should we, salvage any of this 
music for use in the coming decades? 
Will the psalm tunes, anthems. fuguing 
tunes, and folk hymns survive compar· 
ison with the standard Httrature of the 
past and the idioms of the present to 
deserve continued usci' 

We know that some of the music pcr~ 
fonned and published during the Ie· 
cent observance would not have achieved 
any prominenCe without its connection 
with an event relaled 10 our national 
pride. Much of that mwic has been 
available to tditors. publishers, arran· 
gc=rs, and perfonnen for a con,iderable 
timc. Still. most of it auracted no atten· 
tion. received no perfoona.nce, or came 
into print until our pauiotic reincarna· 
tion , which brought qua.ntities of it 
into view. 

We should have no quarrel with the 
presence of tha.t music during the Jut 
couple o[ yean. It has exposed us to an 
important layer of our artistic heritagt, 
crudc at times, unsophisticated and 
blunt, but an honest expression of mu· 
sical thought. Nevertheless. music that 
is ut.'Stin~ to continue as a historical 
presence mwt have certain enduring 
(Iualitics that give it interest, evidence 
uf cre3tive skill, and a function mm· 
patible with its place of perfonnanc:e. 
Scvcr.ll Ihings exclude a large amount 
of the lIlaterial we have recently dis· 
covered and used from such a continuo 
ing existence. 

"·irst. we need to tteogllize that the 
acceptance of early American music be· 
yond the present year requires that it 
compete without favoritism against 
European music composed during the 
same period. The competition is foonid· 
able. We may have real interest in the 
mwic of William Billings, Oliver 
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Holllen. Daniel Read, Andrew Law, or 
dozens of others. But we cannot expet:t 
their compositions to compare with 
those of their contemporaries, Bach, 
Handel, Boyce. Mmart. Haydn. Bee· 
thoven. and the countless ot~rs who 
came from a long European tradition. 
The Americans usually wrote for three 
Dr four voices without accompaniment; 
the Europeans ranged widely, from 
bidn;a to polychoral pieces, employing 
keyboard instruments, orchestral inst"" 
meolS. and \'oicn in various combina· 
tions for theater. cona:rt hall. and 
church. The American composer usually 
wrote for the church or for social gather. 
ings at which religions music could be 
sung. If he found himself in one of the 
country's larger cities, be gener:llly found 
that transplantro foreign composers had 
Qught the fancy of the 5C(;ul:n market. 

The twentieth·century's neeus for re· 
ligious music. whether for organ or 
choir, ha\'c bccn filled adequately from 
the European reservoir for several dec· 
ades. In the choral field alone. we ha\'e 
depended much on Palrsuina. Lassus. 
Monteverdi, Schuetz, Byrd, Purcell. 
Gabrieli. Gibbons, a.nd countless others 
who died before The Bay Psalm Book 
was first printed with music in 1698. 
From the yean before 1770, whell Bill . 
ing's first book appeared, tllerc was 
published little American music that 
comma nus our intetcSt beyond the pres· 
ent years. Ve" the English and Continen· 
tal composers were producing works that 
we willingly have used in our church 
services without any question about 
their artistic valut or functional suit· 
ability. Our tastes were fonned lOng 
before our reetnt cxpmure to the 
American diet; sadly we must recognize 
that little of substance has been a.dded 
by that diet. A few dozen rieces of 
enduring value probably wU survh'c 
this d«ade-and most of those will be 
esteemed a.5 historical rather than ar· 
tistic artifacts. 

A second faclor, textual weakness, will 
cause: many dirt'Ctors to reject much of 
the early American mattflaI. The col. 
lcetions - and this i~ where the music 
is {ollml. since indh'idual pil'CL'1 were 
not published before the 1840s - contain 
texts Ihat usuaUy are scriptural para· 
phrases or metrical ~uings of psalms. 
The metrical pieces are especially hum . 
drum and innexible. Their deadly 
rhythms persist stanza after stanza.. Un· 
fortunately (or is it fortunatcl,·?) only 
one stanza of the metrical psalm is 
printed in most books. making the picce 
too short for most practical sitllatlon~. 
The other stanzas need to be sought in 
lext collections. auu most directors re
fuse to complete a job the editors failed 
to undertake when the music CllUe into 
print. The problem is heightenctl b,' the 
inappropriateness of most stich C'3rly 
texis to present·da.y usc. Whether we 
in lend to perForm the piece in church 
or in secular surroundings now, wc find 
that the words ha.\'c ItO bearing on our 
'Cxistence. and they are marked with an 
antique peculiarity foreign to the com· 
mon experience or the listeners. 

There is much emphasis on sin, suf· 
rering. guilt, and judgmcnt. The thrust 
of these pieces is antithetical to the 
concepts of forgiveness. understanding. 
and redemption that now penneate re , 
ligious thought. Seasonal texts arc fcw. 
One must look far to find any pieces 
dC;llillg with Easler. Christmas. or the 
ICMer e"ents of the Christian year. In 
aduition. the texis ma.y be poorly under. 
laid. There were more than a few com· 
posers whose musical naivete made it 
uif£icuIt for them to set music with the 
accentual emphasis the text required. 

Thirdly. there arc musical problems 
that need resolution. The range of some 
pieces is extremely small. This music 
was intended for amateurs who lacked 
the skill of today's singers. The parts 
clung safely to the sta(f, to the deui· 
ment of variety and co!or in the com· 
positions. Key IClection was limited, 

There are. as we IHI\'C learned, a few 
fine piece!! of music. They dcscf\'c con· 
tinuLoeJ usc. nnu somc of them undoubt· 
(.'tHy ,,·m rcttive it. Such ~ttcpta"ce. 
now that the excilement is abating. will 
come bccl.Use they are good music, not 
because they are Amcric3n music. 

We have been calling this music 
American. but in truth it is a regional 
dialect. Published examples from the 
(irst half ccntury of our musical history 
tame from New England. and then only 
from Il'Ss Ihau a tJozell communities. 
These books did spread beyond the 
places of their original publication, but 
so did imported volumes that were reo 
printed and modified for local use. 
Historically. our tastes grcw more and 
more 10 accept the European norm. It 
is no wonder that we accord greater re· 
spect to the products of the Moravians. 
for example. who transplanted the Clas· 
sical idiom into this counlry's church 
music. Even though their composen did 
not publish widely or affect the na · 
tion 's general taste in their time, it was 
they who inlroducctl accompanied works 
in small and large fonns along with an 
understanding of the artistic idioms of 
their forbears. More and more of those 
works arc appcaring in print. with Eng· 
lish translation~ of the texts, and it ill 
likely they will attract a stronger follow· 
ing in coming years than the seriously 
conceived but imperfcttl)' craheu New 
England pieces. 

We ha.ve long sina: learned the fu· 
tiIity of limiting our performances to 
the works of a single school or idiom. 
An intem.:ational assortment of music, 
reflecting our selection of maleriab 
rrom past and present. has served u. 
well until IIOW. We can add to this v;ut 
storchou!e the best products of our early 
AIQerican history as well. Our perfor. 
tI1ances deserve to be enriched by these 
works in the coming yean, but in careful 
moderation lest we make them unwel. 
come. 
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The Cavailie-Coll Grand Orgue 

in the Church of Saint-Sulpice, Paris, France 

INTRODUCTIOr.; 
Ca\'aillc-Coll 's grund orgue al Saint

Sulpite represents one of the most im· 
portant instruments in the history of 
the organ, yet little material is il\'ailablc 
for the b~owing number of Cal aillc'!
Coli admirers \\'ho hope (() know more 
about this instrument ami its illustrious 
history. Thc goal of this article, then. 
is to provide an introduction to the 
monumental organ through a slInrcy of 
its history and unusual mcchanical 
trailS, many of which arc not oln'jons 
from a cursory perusal of the spccirica
tion . 

It should hc understood from the 
beginning that much of the pipcwork 
in the Sail1l-SulpicL' organ dates from 
1776 whell .' rau\"ois· I-lcnri Clicl1110l pro. 
vided the church Wilh a fi\ 'C manual 
instrument. Jl.'aTH \lbcrt Villard. titular 
organist of the Cathedral of I'oiliers 
and authority on Clicquot's work , esti 
mate! that approximately one-third of 
the present Saint.Sulpice pipcwork was 
retained from the Clic'luot orlf.l.lI_ Cer
tainly, all the Bourdons, Cornets, the 
majority of upperwork, and some roun
dation work can definitely be attributed 
to this 18th-century builder_ Further 
study will undoubtedly prove that 
much of the TrompeUe family was al
so a legaq from the Clicquot pa!lt. 

This reliance upon previous work ill 
no way detracts from Ca\-aillc-CoU's 
reputation as a first-class builder. 
Rather, the use of the older wmk not 
only in Saint-Sulpicc hut in the lila
jority of his major instruments iHus
trates the proround respect Ca\'aillc-Coll 
maintained for many of the tonal con
cepts of his predeCl.'SSOrs throughout his 
career. Apparently, he realized early 
that few IInpro\'elllents could be made 
in the IlOUnlOIlS, Principal!ii, or basic de
sign of the Trompettes_ Ca\'aillc-Con's 
contribution n.'SL'ii in maintaining this 
classical outline while augmenting it 
with certain "new" \'oiu'S (Cambt'S. 
Flutt'S Hannoniques, Hassons) and rell
dering the entire instrument more flexi
ble with inuO\'ath'e mechanical devict"S 
such as the Harker lever and \'entil 
s}'stell1 . 

HISTORY OF THE CAVAILLE·COLL 
GRAND ORGUE AT SAINT·SULPICE 

Specif"lcations Df the Cavaille..cDII Grand 
Orgue at Saint-Sulpice in 1862. 

56·note monual composs 
3O-note pedal compass 
Barker lever machines on all divisions ercept 

pedal 
Trader acHon in Ihe pedal 

PEDAlES DE COMBINAISON 
[c.ombination pedals} 

Effe. d 'Oragel (storm effect; sound! seyerol 
of the lowest pedal keys simuitaneouslY1 

Tirone Grond-Choeur I Grand·Choeur to Pedol 
coupler] 

Tirasse Grand-Orgue 
Anches Pedale (Pedal reeds (ventil)] 
Octaves Graves des Claviers [Sub.OefoYe 

Couplers of the manuals] 
Grand-Choeur 
Grand·Orgue 
Bombarde 
Positif 
Red. 

Appels des Jeux de Combinaison' (Venti! 
pedals for the Jeux de Comb'naison] 
Gr.",d·OrglJe; 
Bombarde 
Positif 
Redt 

Accouplemenh au ler Clayier ICouplings to 
the first manual] 
Grand·Choeur 
Grand.Orgue 
Bombarde 
poslla 
Recit 

Tremblant dw Recl" 
Expression d u Recit 

(unbolanced, three settings) 

.. 

by Jesse Ernest Eschbach, III 

f;ive tiers of drawknobs artonged on both 
sides of the manUAl, 

II Pedale 
2) Grand Choeur plus Sonnette du Hout knobs 
1) Grand Orgue plus Registres de Combinaison 
4) Positif (JeuJ: de CombinAtion), Bombarde 
5) Positif (Jeul[ de Fond) , Recit-Erpressif 

SlopS are arranged in the order of their loca
tions within the console. Spoce indicates where 
manual divides hor;zontal fOW of knobs, Jeul 
de Combinllison stops afe indicaled by an 
asterisk. 

PEDAlE 
-Bombarde 16' 
-Contra· Bombarde 32' 
-T rompelte S' 
Flute 4' 
Soubasse 16' 
Principal-Bllue 32' 

Violoncelle S' 
Flute B' 
Contre·Baue 16' 
-BlI5son 16' 
'Oohicleide 8' 
'Clairon 4' 

G RAN D,CHOEU R 
First Manual·Second Manual 

Sonnelle du Hault ," 
"Cloiron Doublette 2' 
'Clairon 4' 
-Sasson 16' 
-Bombarde 16' 
-Plein Jeu IV 
"Gro55e Fourniture IV 
"s"licional· S' 

'Oefave 4' 
"Grosse Cymbale VI 
"Cornet V 
"Ier Trompette B' 
-2e T rompette S' 
"Basson B' 
Sonnette du Haut1 

GRAN D-ORGUE 
Second l.bnJal 

Combinai50ns! 
Pedale 
Rtkit 
Positif 
Bombarde 
Gd_ a rg ue & Gd. Choeur 

Flule a Pavilion 8' 
Diapason B' 
Prestant 4' 
Bourdon 16' 
Montre 16' 
Flute Conique 16' 

Principal 16' 
Flute T raversiere B' 
Flute Harmonique H' 
Monfre B' 
dourdon S' 
Grone Quinte Sill' 
Doublelte' 2' 
Combinaisons! 

Gd. Orgue & Gd. Choeur 
Bombarde 
Positif 
Recit 
Pedale 

"Cloiron 4' 
"Bllryton10 8' 
"Cornet V 
"Oefayin 2' 
"Oefave 4' 
PrestAnt 4' 
Gllmbe B' 
Bourdon B' 

BOMBARD!:' 
Third Man lO-a l 

Flute Hormonique 
Principal B' 

Bourdon 16' 
Flute C6nique 16' 
Violoncello S' 
Keraulophone B' 
Fl lI'te Och,yl. l'tt. 4' 
"Grosse Quinle 5 Ill' 
-Groue Tierce 1 1/5' 
"Quinte 2 21l' 
"Bombarde 16' 
"T rompelte S' 

"Clarineltetl B' 
"Euphoneu 16' 
"Picolo I' 
"Tierce I 1/5' 

POSlTlf 
FOij rlh Manual 

"Plein Jeu Harmonique 111,"'1 
Olorigot I Ill ' 
°T rom petie B' 
"Clairon 4' 

"Quinte 2 2/3' 
Dulciane 4' 
Flute Octaviante 4' 
Quintaton 8 
Quintalon 16' 
Vio!one Basse 16' 
Flute T raversiere B' 
Sal icional S' 
Gambe B' 
Unda Maris B' 
Flute Douce 4' 
"Doublelte 2' 

RECIT EXPRESSIF 

"Clairon 4' 
"Bombarde 16' 
'Dulciane 4' 
"Cornet V 
"Oefavin 2' 
Violoncelle !!I' 
Preslant 4' 
Cymbale" IV 
Bourdon 8' 
Bauon·Hautbois S' 
Voil( Humaine S' 

Cromorne B' 
Cor Anglais" S' 
Quintaton 16' 
Fourniture III 
Doublette 2' 
Voix Celeste B' 
"Flute Harmonique S' 
"Flute Ocloviante 4 ' 
"Nasard 2 zll' 
"Trompette B ' 
"Trompeite Harmoniquell B' 

Ca\ ailie-Coll's monumenlal Grand 
Orgue in Saim-Sulpice has dl3l1l;ed 
liule since its dedk.l.tion 011 April 29, 
IN62, Some minor alterations in solo 
stops allli mechanical accessories ha\'e 
trauspired , but the most important en, 
scmble ,'oin'S ha\'e remained untouc:hed . 

I'"our dales arc engra\'ed on the back 
of the positif faVide which faces the 
console! 1776. 1862, 1882. and 1903 , The 
significance of the first two has been 
t'Stablished. Undoubtedly. most of the 
changes which ha\'e occurred since HI62 
fall huo one of the other two years, 
Unfortunately. company records main · 
lained by Cauillc·Coll and his succes
sot', Charles MUlin, ha"e heen sold to a 
French musicologist who. despite re · 
pcatt.'tl attempts br the aluhor to ex · 
amine these documents, would onl}' con. 
suit on Ca\ aille-Coll affairs o\'er the 
phone, These reconls are known 10 ill 
c1ude \"ital information which would 
clarify sc\'eml of the mp;terics which 
"ill be exposed in this article. 

A comparison of the la6!! specHica
tion with the prescnt one illlli("alt'S the 
follOWing changes: 

A. Mechanical 
I, Exclusion o( the " Ef£r t d 'Oragc" 

pedal. 
2_ Exclusiun of Ihc "Tremblant tlu 

Rccit" ptoeJal. 
3_ Addition of a "Tirassc R('dt." 
.1. ,\ddition o[ a "Copula Recit·Positi£." 
5. ,\ddition of a chamade \·entil. 
it Changt'S in the order of the manual!. 
i, Chan~c in nomenclature: The BolO· 

harde is renamed Solo. 
N. 5aliciollal 8' of the Grand-Choeur 

1II00'ed (0 the Grand·Orgue; Dou
hletle 2' of the Grand·Orgue mo\'cd 
to the Grand-Choeur_ 

9. Fillies Hannoniqlle 8' and Ocla\'jante 
,I' of the R('Cit Jeux de Combinaison 
exchange places with the Foutllill1re 
til and the Cymbale IV o( the Recit 
Jetlx de Fond. 

8_ Tonal 
I, ,\ddition of separate I'rincipals 16' 

and 8' to the I'Male. 
2. Septicme 2·2/ 7' replaces Baryton 8' 

of the Bombarde. 
3. I'ositif Clarillette 8' remo\'t.'tl and re

placed b)' 80mbarde Baryloll 8', 

.1. "ositif Ellpholle 16' renta\'ed and re
placed by new nassoll 16'. 

5. Rccil Cor Anglais S' removed and 
replaced by a new Diapason 8'. 

6. Recit TrompeUe Hannonique 8' 
seems 10 disappear and a Trompette. 
en ,Chamade added in its place_ 
Initiall)" the specification gives the 

impression of fi\'e scpamte manual divi
sions: Grand-Choeur. Grand ·Orgue, 
nombarde, I'ositi(, and R('Cit.Expressif. 
I'-uuctioually, howe\'er, there arc four 
t.!h·isions. The Gl'and-Choeur stops 
reallr function ru; the Jellx tic Com
hinalson stops for the Grand-Orgut·, 
The Grant.! -Chocur lIlanual itself func
tions sulely as a coupling manual. All}' 
dh'ision or combination thereoE is play
able from the first manual by first de 
plCssing the appropriate pedal (s) under 
",\ccol1plemel1ts au I'remier Cla\'ier." 
The stops which appear to be assigned 
to that ke}'hoard arc floating and are 
playable eltJler from the second key, 
board b)" acti\'ating the Grand ,argue 
\"L'utH under the "Appels des Jeux de 
Combinaison" or from the first key
board br acth ating the appropriate 
coupler_ In any case, the Grand-Chocur 
SlOpS do not automatically sollnd from 
Ihe first mauual. 

Another unusual feature o[ the in 
strument is the fact that onl)" two of 
the fi\'e manuals could be coupled di 
rectly to the pedal. If the organist de
sired the Rt'cit, I'osilif. or Bombarde 
di\'isions coupled to the pedal, it was 
first necessary to activate the appro
priate "copula" to the first manual and 
then couille the Grand-ChoeuT to the 
pedal. This procedure, of course , pre
\'clUed the Grand-Chocur stops frolll 
being uscd on the first keyhoard unless 
its SlopS were meant to sollnd in the 
pedal as well. Later. the "Tirasse-Rccit" 
wa5 added at the expensc of the "E£ret 
d 'Ordge" pedal_ 

Inter-manual coupling could be 
achie\-ed only by coupling the divisions 
in (1Ilt"Slion to the first kc),board. The 
important "Recit it Positif" coupling 
which e\'entually became so important 
in French literature of the late 19th 
and carll' 20th centuries was impossible 
without first coupling both dh'isions to 
the first manual. E\'entually, the 
"Trcmblam dn Rtteit" was mo\'ed to a 
\'acant drawknob, pro\'iding room on 
the "Pl.~ales de Combinaison" for a 
Rccit ·I'oll ilif coupler. 

The order in which the manual divi
sions were assigned to their respective 
k~l'boards was most logical, although 
in actnal practice, the scheme proved 
to be highly impractical, The Rccit -Ex
plcssif, containing the softest voices of 
the organ. was plact.'tl on the firth 
mallllal. The Positif and Bombarde oc
cupit'll the fou rth and third manU:l1s re . 
spectively, represcnting a gradual in 
tel1!lification uf the dynamic le\'el. Final 
ly, the Grand ·Orgue - Grand-Chocur 
complex occupied the second manual. 
The most powerful recd battery was 
situated in this division. Thus, the posi
tion of the manuals within the console 
graphically ilIustraled the relative dy
lIamic le\'el o( each dh'ision: higher 
mallllal5 were softer. lower manuals 
were louder. Unfortunately, the fifth 
manual is extremely impractical to use 
for an )' length of time. The organist's 
arllls must be extended to their full 
length, and in the case of a small or 
medium built person, the back is un
comfortably hent O\'er the other four 
manuals, As "-rench organ literature de
,'eloped, the importance of the Recit in
cleased rapidly, necessilating a reloca
liou of the manuals in the following 
scheme: Rombarde, Recit-Exprcssif, 
I'ositi[, Grand-Orgue. Grand-Chneur.'· 
The name of the Bombarde division 
was undoubtedly altered at this time, 
assuming the English name Solo. This 
was an unfortunale change since this 
division has few similarities with En
glish solo dh'isions, Nevertheless, the 
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(IIV131011 still occupies :I. d}nanllc inler
mediary bclwCt!n the Grand·Orgue -
G~nd·Choeur complex :nuJ the Positif. 

Further comparison between the 1862 
specification and the present console 
suggests that the ch:unade stop was 
added at a later date. Han-c\'er, the 
ownt't of the Saint·Sulpice documents 
maintains that the rank labeled Tram
pcltc.en·Ch:un;uJc has :t1W3)'5 been in 
the organ. Apparcnaly the Trompcllc 
Hannoniquc 8' all the Red, was laleT 
renamed Trompettc,cll·Chamadc and 
cquiPfcd with its OWI1 \'cntil pedal. It 
shoul( be 1I00ed, however, thilt chamadc 
i~ a misnomer in lhis inst.:J.ncc. The 
resonators arc of the hooded ,·ariel)". 
placed at the ,"cry lOp o( the case ami 
voiced on 6 inches of wind, the highcst 
pressure in the instrument. This SlOp 
is the most powerful reed in the organ 
and is much morc ,'crsatile on a sep
arate , 'cntil" rather than within a por
tion of the R~dt ventil S}5tem as Cavail · 
le·CoIl had left it in 1862. 

The minor tonal changes outlined 
rarlier arc scl£-explamltory. Without 
access 10 thc Cavaillc-Coll documcnts, 
onc can not definith'cly namc the build
er of the Scptiemc 2·2/7' on thc Born· 
barde or of the Basson 16' on the l'osi 
tif. Tht: Pdncipah 16' and 8' or the 
PCtlOJle (1954) and the Diapason 8' of 
the Rccil (1903) were documcllted b)' 
ellb'TOJvinijS left by Chnles Mulin. No 
mention IS madc of the Septieme or Das· 
son. Howc,er, a cOl11p:1rison of the Scp. 
ticmc and Diapason pipes yiclds impor· 
tant similarities: hoth arc constructed 
from all anoy containing significantl), 
less tin thall the remaining ranks or the 
instrument, and both exhibit heavy 
nicking throughout the compass, an ex
treme which is atypical or other kuo\\'u 
Ca"aillc-Coll stops, It is the opinion of 
this author that the Scptieme 2-2/7' is 
also the work of Charles Mutin. Wh)' 
he neglected to mention this addition 
in his engra"ing remains a mysteq' , 

The nasson 16' of the Positif exhibits 
certain clues which also suggest the 

work of a t11l1erellt hmlder. 1 he pl~ 
of this lOmt :lfC not as carefully in· 
stalled as are similar 16' reeds known 
10 bc the work of Ca,'aillc·Coll, The 
bass octa,'cs on all 16' reeds are care
fully supported by additional wooden 
racks which surround the resonator at 
the upper end. Thc bass pipes of the 
Hasson 16' arc tied "'ith picct.'S of cloth. 
a pDcticc which is rount! ndther in 
Saint-Sulpice nor other important or· 
gans conMructetl by Ca,'aille·Coll. 

Althuugh knowledge of Ca\'ai11e·CoU's 
"oicing techniques and procedures in 
organ building may suggest probable 
datcs for the new pipcwork. significant 
problcms arise in datmg the mcch:mical 
changes olltlined earlier. In his article 
appearing in Tilt: Orga,,"· William 
Sumner asseru that the chamade "elltil 
and manual changes were accomplished 
by Mutin in 1903. Smnner acknowledges 
his friendship with Widor and WOJS 
probably prO\ idcd Wilh this infonna
tion by Witlor hilnscH, No dOClllnenta
tion appears in the article. Ne,'ertheless, 
Sumner s stalement that the chamade 
was added hy Mutin in J!)J5 is false. 
Records indicate that the stop existed 
in the instnllnellt under another name 
and was controlled by another venti I 
system, In :uldition, Sumner implies 
that thc Baf)' lon's 8' of the Pruitif was 
also a new Muti" stop. AJ!OIin , the 1862 
specification refutcs this. Further inae· 
curacies appcOJr in the spt:cification of 
the prl":SCIU organ and in the discussion 
or the fonner order of the manuals. 

Until further rt.'SCarch is accorn · 
plished, one (O)n not authoritativcl)' as
sign the "arions mechanicOJI alterations 
to either 1882 or 1903. ny 18M2, Widor 
had presided at Saint-Sill pice for 12 
years, gh'inC him am pic time to discm'er 
the wca1..nesscs of his ill5trultlent. Ccr
IOJ inl,- the nel,,1 ror additional t;rtWes 
aud inter·m:J.Ilual couplcT5 ha.d bccome 
nln'ions to him. His carliest symphonies 
rl'quired the traditional coupling of the 
Redt - positif, R&:it-positir - Grand· 
Orgue, a scheme which was impossible 
at Saint.Sulpicc. It is likcl)'. therefore, 

larlc.r lever. for the Grand-Choeur 
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thai Widor indicatcd th~e lic(icie,lcies 
to ea,·aillc·CoIl, who agreed to add the 
"TiI':tssc Rt'tit" and the "Copula Rkil · 
1'0Silif." 

hems 8 and 9 listcd under mcchan
ical changC5 arc 50IIIcwhat morc awk. 
ward to date. Thcir original location~ 
arc illogical in relation to the rest of 
the i1l5trul11cnt. a f:let which Widor 110 

doubt recognized t.":Irl)' in his as..coci;l
lioll with the 0'P1t. Their sllb~uent 
relocations would ha\'e logically tran
spired in 1882. 

,\ DESCRlrTION OF THE 
MECHANIC,\L ACCESSORIES ON 
THE SAINT·SULPICE CONSOLE 

ea,'aille-CoII'!I gigantic console 3.t 
Saint·Sulpice initia.lly prl":SCllu a con· 
fusing :lrra}, of dr:nvtnobs and hook · 
down pedals. Dy 20th-century stan
dards, the ,carious accessories designed 
to aid the organist in controlling his 
stops appt."3r primith·e. No combination 
piston action as we understand it was 
usctl. Large amounts of time are need· 
cd to sct registrations, and in spite of 
the "Re21StTes de Combinai50n" and the 
,'cuti) system, one or two registrants arc 
generally present to provide more slIbtlL 
shadings ill the registration. 

In penoecth'e. however, the Cava.iU~· 
Coli console rrrresents a bold step in 
the evolution 0 the French organ, Few 
precedents were available in euher the 
literature or in other organs for guid· 
ing CavaiUe·ColI in dealing with me~ 
chanical accessories. As awkward as the 
,-cotil and coupling s)'!Itcms appear 10 
us, the)' Opelled new pos!dbilitit.'S for 
creath'ity which were fully explored by 
succeeding generations of French org:lIt
iSIS. 

Mechanically, the most important de. 
p:. rturc rrom the German. English, and 
,\mcrican traditions in organ huilding 
lies in the ,'entil sY,\tcm. On the 
C.'\':lille·CoIl olbran, the stops on all 
dh'isions are dhtidrd into two CJ3SSCS: 

Jeux dc I'ond (Foundation stops) and 
Jcux de Comhinai50u" (Combination 
stops). Gcncrall)', 82', 16',8', and'" Ducs 
ph" solo recds comprise the first cate· 
gory. On the ma.jorlty o( c..vaill~·CoIl 

organs, the sliders arc actl\'att."tI as 1I00n 

as the drawkllob b pulled.- Howc,'er, 
the upncnmrk OJntl reeds, siluated in the 
Jeux de Combinaison group. will not 
sound until a hook-down pedal is 
pressed rur thc dl'!iircd division. While 
rcgisl~rillg. the organist draws thc dc
sired stU!)!'i rrom the Jeux dc Combinai· 
son (re errcd 10 as "preparing' the 
stoll'l in frcnch) which will sound 
when their ,cntil pedal is aclh'atrd. 
Similarly. the SlUps arc silenced by rc
Icasing the pedal. 

EHt.'tth'c nescendos and dccrescen
dos at Saint·Sulpice arc the result of 
the: organist's slUooth operation of the 
hook·dowil pedals (rerened to gencri
c:lily in French as "Pedales de Com~ 
binOJison'; ror both the ,'entils and Ihc 
couplers, Ordinarily. all 16' , 8', and 4' 
roundation stops arc coupled 10 the 
fir~l ke)'ho:lrd :lnd the pedal wilh most 
H nut all of the Jeux de Combinaison 
prepared. At the appropriate poinu in 
thc lIIusic, th~ , 'entil pedals are engu~ 
in th~ rol1owing onler. RecH. Posnif, 
Hombarde (Solo). G ra nil - Ch oeu r. 
"Chamatlc", and Pedale. The descres
cendo is achic"ed by remOVing the 
pedals in the reverse order. It would 
seem tha.t the sudden additions and 
subtractions of the large masses of reeds 
and mixtures would produce :I some· 
what brusque, ullc\,cn eHecl , but this 
has bl'Cn succndully a"oided by scrupu
lous ,·oicing.1I 

Crescendos and decrescendos may be 
limited 10 thc foundation stops. The 
appropriate lItOps on :Ill diviSions arc 
drawn and the Rt><:it is cou(lied to the 
Hnt ke)'hoartl upon which the organist 
plil),s. Hc gradually introduces the Posi· 
tif, nomhanlc (Solo), and Gland· 
Orglle roundations hy depressing their 
rcspcctil'c pedals undcr .. Accouplemenl'l 
:111 Prcmier Cla"icr." Once again, a 
smooth, unified crescendo is producnl. 
The readcr should bear in mind that 
the liru (IOWL'SI) manual functions as 
a coupling kcyboard. The stops appcar· 
ing to he a.s.<;ignl'tl to Ihe Grand·Choenr 
division function as the Jeu" de Com· 
hillaisoll for the Grand-Orguc and will 
not sound until their ventil pt."tIal or 

(Cotl';tlued 0" /""e 6) 
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Saint-Sulpice 

(Cm,litlued frnm p. 5) 

cO~lplcr is engaged (assuming they have 
been "prepared') . 

A vital principle in understanding 
the registrations o( 19th- and 2Oth.cen
tury French organ composers is clari
fied at Saint·Sulpicc a5 wen as at other 
original Cavaillc-Coll consoles: liT/wt· 
tm~r division is coupled 10 ti,e fiTst 
mau"al will auto"ltltirally solmtl in tile 
prdal if tI.e manual-to -pedal coupler 
lor the lint mdrllll,J is ellgagetl. The 
same principle applies to inter-manual 
coupling and to the "Octavcs Gravcs." 
'Vhen the Recit-Positif coupler and the 
Positi£· rirst mantlal coupler arc pressed, 
the Redt stops will sound rrom the first 
keyboard. Similarly. "Octa,'cs Graves" 
for any division will couple through to 
the first keyboard (or to the Positif in 
the C3se of the Recit-Positif coupler). 
The "c01;lpling through" reature par
tially exptains why Cavailh~· Co1t equip
ped hi! console with only two tiTaJ5U 

In 1862. During cresccndo passages, all 
manuals automatically sounded in the 
pedal as soon a!l thdr re~pecth'e coupler 
to the first I..e\'board was acth'ated. This 
a\'Oided rurther pedal manipulation 
which would have been necessary had 
c\ery manual reqUired i15 own tiTQU t!. 

The "ReglstTes de Combinaison" 
(Combination registers) , located on the 

drawknobs, were first introduced by 
Ca\'ai1Je.Coll on the Saint·Sulpicc con· 
sole and laler used by him at Notre 
Dame and by Mutin at Sacre·Coeur. 
This de\'ice pennits the organist to set 
heginning tt.'gistrations on the draw· 
knobs and thcn lock their sliders inlo 
position by moving the combination 
drawkllob rrom "ou" to "0([." Another 
combination cau then be set on the 
drawknohs which wil1 not sound until 
the combination knob is redrawn to 
the "on" position. When practical, the 
combination knobs may be lert open 
which permits the organist to add or 
subtract the stops gradually without 
:Icth'ating the combination system each 
time. There are duplicate seL<; or rh'e 
combination knobs. One set is situated 
011 the Icrt stop terrace, the other on 
the right, thus affording the organist 
or registrant with com'cnicnt control. 
Rach set contains a combination knob 
ror the Recit, Positif, Bornharde (Solo). 
Grand Orgue - Grand Choeur, and 
.. &laic divisions. 

NOTES 
t Replaced by a Tir.we Recit . 
II A ventil pedal controlling the hooded Trom
petie 8' was added above this group of pedals 
at a later date. 
• Replaced by a Rccit a Positif coupler. 

• Pedal Principal 16' added in 1934 was placed 
on a vacant drawknob to the left of this Son· 
nette du Haut. 
I The Sonnette du Haut knobs connect with a 
bell at the pumping treadles in the interior of 
the organ. Before the electric blower was 
installed (1922), the organist could signal 
when it WM time to begin supplying the or
gan with wind. 
• Later transferred to the Grand.Qrgue. 
'I' Pc:cbl Principal 8' added in 1m WM placed 
on a vacant d-awknob to t"e right of this 
Sonnette du Haut. 
I Later transferred to the Grlnd-Chowr. 
\I Renamed Solo. 
10 Moved to POIitif. 5cptieme 2 2n' added in 
ils place. 
11 Replaced by Bomboarde Baryton 8'. 
I' Replaced by a new Basson 16'. 
IS Doth the Cymbale and Foumilure achangcd 
places with the Flutes Octaviante and Har
monique. 
11 Replaced in I9O:J by a new Diapason 8'. 
11 Ennlually placed on a separate venti! sy •• 
tem and renamed "Trompette en Chamade". 
A tremolo ltecit was moved to a vacant draw
knob immediately 10 Ihe left of the Trum
pette en Chamade. 
.1 Vierne requested a similar rcdistn'bution 
at Notre Dame in the 19lO'1. 
IT Unlike the olher venti! ItOPS at Saint-Sui. 
pice, the "ehamade" drawknob is not pre
pared (drawn). The pedal automatically en
gages the Itop regardless of the pashion of 
the mwknob. 
IS Summer, W.L., "The Organ in the Church 
of 5ajnt.sulpice, Paris," Til. Ortan, XLVIn 
{January, 1969), p. 103. 

~. The drawknob is always engra"ed. in tfd 
when assigned to the Jeul( de Combinaison 
category. 
:0 In Cavailte-Coll'1 two largest inslrumenb, 
Saint-Sulpice and Notre Dame, one further 
ttep was required which is e:rplaineci later in 
this article. 
S!. One may judge for oneself the effecuveness 
or the crescendo and decrescendo at Saint-Sui· 
pice by listening to Rolande FaldnelJi', com
lIIentary on her registration or the Widor 
S,., .. pll. ni. Romtlne. During tlte crescendo. 
Falcine1li verbally indicates which ventil pedal 
has been activated. 
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R6clt expre .. ian lever at far ri,h. abav. pedalboard, referred '0 by Louis VI.rn. a. the "spoon". The pedalbaard was r.placed during the wHk of July 1, 1914. 
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fIv. pi,.. frDnl the Gtand-Orgu. U. t. t.}: Mantt. I', 
SaUdanal a', B.wcl." ", flute Harmoniq". I', fklt. a 
Paviaon a'. At! piP" are c1

• 

,..", 

Pollitt p~, (I. to , .): Baryta" a', Dulcian. 4', Gombe I', 
Quintaton a', PKOto 1', latigDf 1-1/ 3'. 

Ricit p;pes (I. to r.): Pr.stant 4', OctDVin 2' (e), Flilt. 
Harmoniqu. I', VoiK HumakM I', CrDl'ltDt'M I', Hautbois I'. 

Cfol .. up of the Grand Cha.ur , .. th (I. to r.): CJairon·Doubl."e 2', Basson 8', Clairon 4' 
2. Tromp ... e S', Basson 16', ler Tromp ... e 8', Bombard. 16'. 

SEPT~BER. 1976 

R .. d, of the Grancl-Choeur (I. ta r.l: C of Clairon 4', c1 of Trompe"e ", f:t' of 8aslon 
8'. Note tong". overhang (intentional) and the "doubl. blocl," of Clairon. 

}we Eo E.schbach 111 holds the AltuB a"d A-lM degrees Imm Indiana Un iversity, 
arid he is currently pursuing lhe doclorate at lite Utliuersity 01 Alichigl1n. His leach. 
eTl haue been jlJck RuM, Oswald G. Ragat:, fwd Robal Gltugow. rile reJeaTch lor 
this article was conducted in the instrument during june, 1974. 

Tile author wishes to express his gratitude 10 tile titular organist 01 Saint.Sulpice, 
jean·jaclues Grunellwald, aud tile priest 0/ Sai1Jt·SuJpice, Motuieur Morcannet, lor 
coojlerotmg 10 kindly in his project. 

All photograplls in ,"is article are courte,sy 0/ Kurt Lueders. 
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A Survey Of Organ literature & Editions: 

Switzerland and BohelDia 

SWITZERLAND 
The pr~ce of organs and organ 

playing In Switzerland em be (,.'Stabtishc..-d 
hom the MilhUe Ages, especially in 
monasteries such as those :a.t St. Gall, 
Einsietleln, and Engelberg.) One of the 
oldest European organs still in partial1y 
playable condition is loealcd in Switzer. 
land, in the lawn of Sion. This organ 
dales (rom the early 15th century and 
was rebuilt in 1718. Foreign organ build
ers orten worked in Switzcrland. and 
occasionally Swiss organ builders werc 
gil'cn contracts (or inslnullcnts in neigh· 
boring terriloriL'S. 35 rotr 01'1\'01)' :lS Mainz 
and MiI.m.-

The 15th and early 16th centuries (the 
pre· Reformation era) constituted:l pc, 
riod of cultural expansion for the SWISS. 
Severn.l German organists werc employed 
in Switzerland. including one of the 
leadiug south Cerman "colorislJ," Hans 
Kotter (c.l4S0/S4-IMI). Swiss musicians, 
on the other hand, ortell took employ
ment abroad. The illustrious Ludwig 
Scnn (c.I-l86·1542/43). who became one 
of the most famous musicians in all of 
the Gcnuan·speaking tcrrhory. was a 
Swiss by birth. Among Swiss organists 
who rcmaim."tl in their homeland. the 
most prominent was Fridolin Sicher 
(1490·15·16). suulent of Hans Buchner 
and orgalli~t :It St. Gall, who wrote a 
keyboard tablature in the early decades 
o( the 16th century. With respect to 
both contents and style, thls tablature 
Tl'5Cmbk'S Sauh Gennall tablatures o( 
the period and intJicalt.OS that Sicht."r was 
acqu::tilllt.-tJ with keyboard practices be· 
yond the Swiss borders. hom the vocal 
models used for the ill tabulations in this 
tablature. one judges that he was well 
acquainl<."d with polyphonic works o( the 
gre:ll European ma$lcrs. Thus. 1~lUsical 
me in Swiuerland. particularly III the 
Gennan.spealdllg part, was by 110 Illeans 
isolated from the main cultural trends 
of Europe. Rather, it refit.'Ctt.'ti major 
developluenu clsewhere. 

The cultural growth and expam;ion 
which characterized the 151h ctlilury. 
and the beginning of the 16th. was 
abruptly broken 0(( and reversed by the 
I'rolestant Rcfonnatioll. The Reformers, 
in an attempt to purge the church o( 
anything which might remind them of 
Rome. torbade aU music except unison 
singing and the simplest "'part music. 
note against note. Gone were the 
contrapuntal motct~. the organ impro· 
visation, and all o( thc ridl and ,'ariet! 
ronns o( musical cxpression which had 
previously been ust.'d in Ihe service or 
the church. Many organs were destroyed 
01" rcmoved. Fortunately, in Basel, organ 
music was again toleralCd (rom the year 
1560. But, apparently the organist was 
restricted to playing preludes, ~tludes, 
and interludes: he did not prOVide organ 
accompaniment to the congregational 
singing.' In manf other towns, no organ 
playing of :my kllld w:as permiuet1 until 
the end of the 17 century. In Geneva. 
in the principal church o( St. Pierre. the 
organ was still silellt as late as 1756. 
When the organ did find iu way back 
illlo Swiss I'rotestant services, it was at 
lirst prohibited from accompanying the 
congregational singing and was rc.stricted 
to less important parts o( the service. 
In Zilrich. the exceptionally strict church 
leaders could lIot brill8 themselves to 
accept organ accomp:mnnent until thc 
19th century, and around 1900 one could 
still find 1!C\'eral congregations which 
sang unaccompanied in 4·parlJ.· 

In an aunosphere where congregational 
participation was encouraged above all 
else and where artistic elaboration was 
viewcd with suspicion, it is not surpris
ing to £ind a deanh of interesting musi
cal personalities. Samuel l.'areschal 
(1554-1640). a native of Belgium and 
resident of Basel. conltitutes a minor 
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cxception. He composed a sizeable. al
though unimaginatlve "olumc or psalm 
and chor.lle seuings. Instrumental com· 
poSitions lJaSt.'d on the Huguenot psalms 
werc nnc at that lime, so MareSchal's 
scHines arc not lypical expressions of Ihe 
Calvinist spirit. 

In the ccnturies that followed. mwi
cal creativity continued to be sparse. In 
the 19111 ccntury. roreign musicians. 
parlicularly Gemlans. tried to stimulate 
inteR'St in the musical arts in Switzer
land. and lJy the end of that century a 
(ew nath'c lIIusicians were able to carry 
011 lhi'llj pioneering labor.' O( Swiss 
musicians active at the turn of the cen
tury. the interesting one for the study 
o( organ music is OUo Barbian (1860-
19·13). Ha"ing studied and taught in 
Gcrmany, Uarblan returned to Swiuer
hurd to hccome leadcr of a movement to 
rc\'h'c interest in the music or j. S. Bada. 
Among his OWII compositions, note
worlh)' arc the: Passacaglia, op.G. in 
which he quotes the countersubject of 
Dach's l'tlJjtJctJglj(J olld Fugue, and the 
Chacorme iillt:y llACH. op.ro. 

(Sec Ex. I, p. 10) 
His IISC or historical lonns is an indio 
Coition or his basic oricntation. 

As the 20th century progressed. it be· 
came arparellt that the newly-awakened 
musica consciollsness of the Swiss was 
de\'elopillg with unusual vigor. Interest 
in otg".lns and organ music gained mo
mentum, and some o( the foremost SwiM 
composers lx.·c:une involved in organ 
composition. Moreover. the previous 
German domination 01 Swiss musical 
life wa.s no,v tcmpcn."<i by an acquaint
ance with, and admiration for, French 
music. S\\'iu music of the 20th century 
has dipped into both the Gennan and 
J:rench musical experiences. in degrees 
which \'alY (rom one composer to the 
IICXI. Thelc ha.s been 110 concerted move:
meut to de\'elop a distincti\'c Swis.s atyle. 
NationOilism ot any kind is almost 1m. 
possible to trace in Switzcrland.' 

Hcnry Gagnebin (1886·1960) is an 
exam pic of a Swiss who belongs by fam· 
ill' (Il-scent and by training 10 botll the 
Ccrman and French cultures. Having 
litudied in bolh Berlin and Paris, he re· 
tlll"llt.-d to Switzt!rland where he wa.s for 
mau)' )'ears directcr of the Geneva con
!enatory. Four volumes o( organ settinlr 
l.la;cd on the Huguenot psalter arc IllS 
major comribution to organ mwic. The 
Lutheran C"oyolbearbeitu"b~" of Bach 
were hi' model. 

Frank M3rtin (1890-1974). probably 
Switzerland's most outstanding composer, 
was likewise not a member of a single 
national school, but took impulses (rom 
both the Gennan (12-tone) and the 
French traditions. and especially from 
J. S. Bach. "The Bach Passions signify 
[or me the strongest musical impression 
of Iny life." he said.' He composed a 
Sonata da chie54 for viola d 'amour ilnd 
organ (1958). a PQ..Jlocaille for organ 
alone (19-:14-54), and. more recently. a 
5·mo .... ement work (or orchestra and or
gan enlitled Erasmi Monumtntum 
(1969) . In the P4JJCU'ailit he used a 
traditional (onn and tradition· based 
counterpoint (canon. etc.). but infused 
them with new clements: a chromatic 
ostillato thcme which has a 12-tone im
plication; the occasional USC of har
monics fL'Cllling the flavor o( Ravel or 
S!I";l\'insk)': the use Of. dodeaaphonic de. 
\ ' ICes such :IS SClltermg the theme in 
multiple ,oices (m.65[(.). 

(See Ex. 2, p. 10) 
Arthur HOIlt."gger ( Hi92· J 955) , whom 

the Swiss claim as one o( their greatest 
composers, belongs more properly to the 
French school and has already been dis
cU$$Cd in a previous article" Other 
notable contemporaries o( Martin who 
wrote (or the otg:ln are Willy Burkhard 
(1900-m55) .nd Conrad Ikdt (b.I90I), 

both from the Gemlan·s~aking fart or 
Switzerland. Their comrapunta style 
IS more severc than Marcin's and stands 
largely under the shadow of the Ger· 
man nco· Baroque movement. Their 
works ha\'e sometimes bcen described 
as being "like the ",ood·cut with its of
ten harsh accentuation and intentional 
aridity:" 

(See Ex. S, p. 10) 
Othcr organ composers of that gcn· 

er:r.tion include: Rudolf !\I0SC\r (b.1892); 
Walter Geiser (b.l897); Albert Moe· 
schinger (b.lS97): Paul MOiler-Zurich 
(b.lS98) . As was true with the works 
of their cOl1lellll>Drarics in France and 
Germany, the Romantic idiom predomi. 
nated in Wille of their compositions. 
while in others the trnnsition had been 
made to the objectivity of the post-war 
era. 

Bernard Reichel (b.lool), (riend and 
colleague of Frnnk Martin, contributed 
sc\eral oq;an works, o[ which the Coo
cerlo for organ and strings is notable. 
Like Martin, he retained the construc· 
tive principle of Schonberg's aesthetic 
but allowed himself the liberty to com
bine this with other techniques. Adolph 
Brunner (b.1901). active in the renewal 
of Protestant church music in Switzer
land, contributed a set of variations un
der the title P/itigstbuciJ (Pentecost 
Book) . Additional service music has 
been written by: Hans Studer (b.1911) ; 
Albert Jenny (b.l912) : Oswald Jaeggi 
(b.J9J3) ; Heinz Wehrle (b.J921) : Ernst 
Pfiffner (b.l922). In some works an 
alignment with Genuan organ music is 
most apparent. In other compositions, 
different inOuenccs may be present. as 
in Wehrle's Vision "Le Rideau divill/' 
where the Messiaen imprint is unmi:s· 
takeable. 

(See Ex. 4, p. 10) 
Klaus 1·1"lK'r (l.l.l!J.!-I), one o( tJle 

few Swiss composeu to writc for organ 
in Ihe serial manner, has contributed 
"orks which ha\'e been praised for their 
£inc construction and scnse o( color. His 
Ca,Uus cntluicans. of which a part is 
quoted here. is a crab canon. 

(See Ex. 5, p. 10) 
Jacques Wildberger (b.1922), known 
(or dodecaphonic works, has written five 
pieces for organ. Rudol£ Kelterborn 
(b.1951), a Swiss by birth, but em
ployed in Germany, and Hans Ulrich 
Lehmann (b.19.57) ha\'e each conlrib· 
uted within the aleatoric genre. 

The organs of Switzerland, like the 
composers. reOect the major trends o( 
neighboring countries. especially Ger
lUany aud France ... he principal chorus 
mon (n'quently corresponds to a Gcr~ 
Ulau principal chorus. while reeds are 
often }<'rcnch in design and \·oicing. Also 
French-inspired is the prnctice of mount· 
iug the Coyne, immediatdy behind the 
organ facade. Careful workmanship. ror 
which the Swiss are famous. has brought 
Swiss Orgall building to a position of 
worlel prominence. 

EDITIONS 

Barbian: Andante m;t Va";aliorle",op.I, 
Leipzig, Rieter· Bicdennann. Ge~et, 
Zilrich. Hug S:: Co. 6 Hymtltn, ZOnd., 
Hug &: Co. Hymnt .lolenntl, ZUrich, Hug 
&: (;0. Dt:uil, ZUrich, Hug &: Co. Quand 
meme, ZUrich, Hug &: Co. Cinq pi~ces, 
op. 5, Ffilnkfurt. C. F. Peten. 1946. 
Passacaglia, op. 6 •• ~filnkfurt, C. F. Peters, 
1946. Cllaco""t iibey BitCH, op. 10, 
Munich, Leuckart. 4 Stiidt, op. 21, 
l'rankfurt, C. F. l'cters, 1946. Dye; Stmb 
lur Oygel, op. 22, Augsburg. A. Bohm "
Sohn. Toccata, op. 2.5, ZUridl. HUI &: 
Co. Vay;ationen und Triptlluge uber 
BACH, op. 2~, ZUridl, Hug" Co. 4 
Pihts, op. 26, Geneva. Edition Henn. 

Beck: Sanaline (1927): Mainz, Schott. 
2 Pyatludien lilT Oygd (1932). MaiOl, 
Schott. CllondsoPlatt (195S) , Mainz. 
Schott. ORG. " INSTRUMENTS: 1m· 
provisation aber tin lothringilchts Veyk· 
""digungslitd, for cello and organ 
(19-15). Mainz, Schott. 

Bo\'ct: Pieces d'oygue (psalms, chorale:s, 
(ree works) , lOrich, Edition Eulenburg, 
1972. TWO ORGANS: Petite Sflite de 
concey, SIlY des PJaumes Hugutnot.s, 
op. 14, published by the composer. ORG. 
&: INSTRUMENTS: Sm'ala da chiesa, 
op. 15, (or oboe d'amore and organ, 
published by tJle composer. 

Brunner: P/ingstbucll lay Oygtl (Varilll 
tions: Nun billen wir). Kassel, lIaren· 
reiter. Klei"t PartittJ: Nun Iyeut eucll, 
Uebel! ChriJten g'tutitl, Stutlgan, Hans
sler. 

Burkhard: Publications by 85.renreiter 
(Kassel), unless otherwise indicatet1. 
Pyodudium und Fugt. op. 16a, 1932. 
I'nrialiOPlttJ: Aw HeIer Nol, op. 28, 110. 

I. (1930), Mainz. Schott. Jlariatio"em 
In dulci jubilo, op. 28. no. 2 (1930), 
Mainz. Schott. Fantasie, op. 52 (1931), 
Mainz. Schott. Paytitn: Grosser Galt, wi,
loben Dich (1932). Parlita: Wey nur den 
liclJtll Gott lasst. walten (1932). Oygtl
Jtuche nw der "MuJihalisclll!n UtburllJ. 
op. 39. Sotlatine, op. 52 (1938). FtJrltasle 
Will CllOya/: Ein leslt Burg. op. 58 
(1939). CI.oral Triptycllon: Ich steh an 
tldney KriJ1pe 1lieJ'; 0 M~nsch, bewtitl: 
Christ lag in Todeslmnden. op. 91, 195.5_ 
ORG. &: INSTRUMENTS: Konzert, for 
org .• strings and brass, op. 74 (1945). 
Da"keshymnt ror organ and orchestra, 
op. 75 (1945). CaPlwrlt. for 2 flutes and 
piano, or organ. op. 76a. 

Gagnebin: Carillen, Paris, Leduc. Pas
tarnle. I'aris. Leduc. Pi~ces d'orgue JUY 

des Psaumes HuguttloU, 4 voll •• Genc\lil. 
Edition Henn. 1947-51. Toccata, Vienna, 
Ooblinger; Priere, Geneva. Edition 
Henn. Six pieces d'orgut. Paris, Les Edi· 
tions Ouvrieres. ORG. &: INSTRU
MENTS: SOllala da chitJa pt:T' la Pasqua 
(for Easter) • for trpt. and organ (Oygue 

eJ Litllygie, Bk. 9), Paris. Schola Can
torum. Souata da chiesa pl!r Ia Natalt 
(for Christmas), for oboe and organ, 
pUblished by the author. 

Geiser: Fantalie I, op.17a. Kassel, Baren· 
reiter. CI'Yist lag in Todesbandtn, op. 
17b, published by the: composer. So,, · 
alint, op. 26 (1939), Kassel, Barenreiter. 
FmUtUie II, op. 2S. Kassel. Barenrciter. 
ORG. &: INSTRUMENTS: Konrt:rlstiicke 
(or organ and chamber orchestra. op. 
30. Kassel, Barenreitcr. 

Huber, Klaus: In Memoriam Willy Burlc
"dyJ (1955). K:lS5CI, Bfirenrciter. I" Ie 
Domi"e speyavi (1964), Kassel. Bliren
rciter. Inve"tion: In Dich hab' iel, ge
hO/lf!t. Hur, Mainz. Schott. CatlttlS 
Currcricaus (1965). Kassel, Barenreiter. 

Jaeggi: Invocation: Kyylt, oYbis lactor 
(1950). Heidelberg. W. MUlier Verlag. 
1957. Oygtlsuile Nr. I uber gregorian
ische Tllemtn. Heidelberg. W. MOiler, 
1960. Kleine Orgeuulte Ny. 2 iJber ~t· 
goYianisc1te Themm, Frciburg. Chrislo
phorus Verlag. Kleint Orgelsuitt Ny • .5, 
l:rciburg. Christophorua Verlag. 

jeuny: Prii/udium ZOrich, Eulenburg. 
Jlorspiel, ZUrich. Eulcnburg. Zwischen . 
spitl, ZOrich, Eulenburg. Oygtlht/l V: 
Plingslkreis, Lucerne, Edition Cron. 2 
Clloralvoyspiek Tollilt POyttU; Dies 
satlctilicatw, Lucerne, Edition Cron. 

Kchcrbom: See the survey of GemJ"" 
Literature since 1900, THE DIAPASON, 
M.rch,1914. 

Lehmann: Nottn IUY Orgel (1964.6b). 
Mainz. An Viva Verlag. 1967. ORG. &: 
INSTRUMENTS: SOrlata da chiesa, vio
lin "org. (1971) , Cologne, Gerig Ver
I.g. 

Mareschal: Selected KtyboaYd WorAli, 
ed. j.·M. Bonhote (CorpllS 01 Eorly 
Kf!Yboard Mwic, XXVII), Dallas. Amer. 
ican Institute o( Musicology. 1967. 

Martin: PassacailJe (l944·54). Vienu ... 
Universal Edition, 1956. ORG. &: IN
STRUMENTS: Sonata da ellitsa (or 
viola d'amour and orb":tu or for flute 
and organ (193S) , Vienna. Uni .... e:nal 
Edition. Eras",i Monumentum (3 
movt's) (or (ull ordtestra and organ 
(1969). Vienna. Universal EDition. 

Moeschinger: Inlroduklion und Dopper
fllge, op.17 (1929), M.inz, Schott. Sev
eral works in manuscript. 

Moser: Doyische Rhapsodie, op. It!. lIu. 

2 (1921), IJaris. Leduc. Clloralvorspitle, 
op. 26 (1924·27), Leipzig, Breitkop[ u. 
Hanel. Passacaglia, op. ~. no. I. Ger
trud-Moser.Veriag. Fa'Il(l.lie und Fuge 
(G). op. 50, no. 2. Gertrud·Maser-Ver
la!? Suite: Dey Tag, der ist so Fyeuden
re.eI" op_ 54, no. 1 (1982), ZOrich, Hug 
&: Co. Suite: fle"i sa"ett JPiritw, op. 54. 
no.2 (1937). ZOrich. Hug &: Co. 

Mllller-ZUrich: Toccata I (C), op. 12 
(1925). Mainz. Schott. Praeiudium und 
Fllge (e), op. 22. (19!4) , M.inz, Schott. 
Canzane (e), (1936), yUblished by Ibe 
composer. Tocarta J (D). op. 38 

(Conthlued, /Mge 10) 
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Kratzenstein 

(Continued from p. 8) 

(1943). New York. H. W. Gmy. Toc
cata 111 (a), op. 50 (1952), Maine. 
Schott. Clloralfarllasie: .Acll Colt vom 
Himmel liell dare;n. op. 56 (1955), Kas
~el. Barenreiter. P(ulacaglia~ op. 65, 
ZOrich, Hug &: Co. Canibne, Zurich. 
Eulenburg. Fanlalia. Zurich, Eulenburg. 
ORG. &: INSTRUMENTS: Konurt for 
urgan &: str. orch., op. 25 (1935), Mainz • 
.'ichott. Fantasie und Fllge, for violin &: 
org., op. 45 (1949), Zurich, Hug &: Co. 
Clloraltoccata: Fin' feste Burg, op. 54, 
no. l, for 2 trp15, 2 trbns. &: org. (1953). 
Kassel. Bfirenreiter. Choralfantasie: Wie 
lc/,{jn /euchtet der Morgenstern, op. 52. 
no. 2, for 2 trpts, 2 trbns, &: organ 
(1953) , Kassel, Barenreiter. 

.'mfner: Toccata (1957), Vienna, Dob
linger. lUeditationen: 0 Lnmm Golles 
Imschu/dig. Berlin, Merseburger. 2 
SII;cke Jilr Orgel: Fantade; Toccata 11, 
ZUrich, Eulenburg. Choralt:5onate I, Lu
cerne. Edition Cron. Chorahonate: Mit
ten tVir im Leben lind, op. 64/65. pub
lished by the composer. Chorauonate 11: 
1" Memoriam Papae Joannis XXIII, 
published by the composer. Fantasie~ 
published by the composer. Praeludium, 
ZOrich, EUlenburg. Et Exaltavit Bu
milt:5, Lucerne, Edition Cron. 

Reichel: Toccata pour Noil, published 
by the composer. 3 Variatiorll, published 
hy the composer • .Aria et 2 variatioru, 
Geneva, Edition Henn. Prelude, ZQrich. 
Eulenburg. 11 Choralel (1942), Kassel, 
mirenreiter. Quatre PieCel pour I'avant, 
published by the composer. ORG. &: 
INSTRUMENTS: Concerto, organ &: str. 
orch., op. 51 (1946-50). Geneva, Edition 
Henn. Concertino, for piano and organ. 
Kassel. Biirenreiter. Invocation, for upt. 
and organ, published by the composer. 

Studer: Freie Orgehtilcke~ Zurich. Eu. 
len burg. Choralfantasie: Ach Gott im 
Himmel, siell darein, published by the 

BOHEMIA AND PRESENT.DAY 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

The eady history of organ playing in 
the kingdom of Bohemia (comprising 
Bohemia, Moravia, and sometimes a 
part of Silcsiil) was aligned with organ 
playing in south Germany and the area 
that is now Austria. Bohemia and Aus
tria were so often under the same rule, 
the Hamburgs. that they participated in 
a mutual culture. For absolute historical 
accuracy, organ music of the old Bo
hemian masters should be placed to· 
gether in one section with organ music 
of the Austrians and south Gennans. I 
ha\'e chosen to list Bohemian organ mu· 
sic separately because later develop~ 
menlS, especially in modern .day Czecho
slovakian music, have taken paths quite 
independent of Austrian and Gennan 
music. 

During the Renaissance era. organ 
playing was one of the many arts culti
\'ated by the imperial Habsburg coun 
at Prague. Organ playing was not gen· 
erally practiced elsewhere throughout 
the kmgdom, except in Catholic 
churches and monasteries. After the 
J-Iussite Revolution (1419-1436). the 
common people of Bohemia usually ig· 
nored instrumental music. while devot
ing themsclv~ fervently to singing, es· 
pecially in unison. Thus, the musical 
practices of the Habsburg court, which 
was Catholic not only in religion but 
also in artistic taste, was completely 
divorced from the music of the common 
people. At the court, aU kinds of elab
orate choral and instrumental music 
were encouraged, including organ music. 
Foreign mwicians from several coun
tries were employed there. with first the 
Flemish and later the Italians in posi
tions of dominance. Among tbose re
cruited for service in the emporer's cap
pella was the Flemish keyboardist. Karel 
luython (c.1557/58·162O). Also under 
the emperor's patronage was the famow 
Hans·Leo H .... er (1564-1612) who held 
the title. "Organist to the Emperor," an 

composer. Toccata, Aria und Fuge, pub-
lished by the composer • .5 Orgelchor6le, 
published by the composer. ORC. &: IN
STRUMENTS: Petite fantas;e prutorale 
(1952). for flute and organ, Kassel, 
BSrenreiter. Konrert for organ and orch., 
published by the composer. 

'Vehrlc: 4 Orgelstiiche (Aria variata; 
Chant de Paix; Fanal; Sons d'Orgue). 
Zurich, Eulenburg. 1970. Choraltmuik 
II: 0 Heiland, reus die Himmel auf 
(1967). ZUrich. Eulcnburg. 1973. 2 Or
geistUckt:: Le Rideau divin: Requiem 
(1954/71), ZUrich, Eulenburg.1974. 

Wildbcrgcr: 5 Slilcke (1966), Cologne, 
Gerig Verlag. 

Pieces cultuellel. Geneva, Edition Henn. 
A collection of pieces for the church 
service hy J. Binet. G. Doret, H. Gagne
hin, J. Lauber, B. Reichel, E. Schmidt, 
R. Vuataz. 

Zeitgt!tIOuuche Orgelmusik im Gollt:5-
dienst (Contemporary Organ Music for 
Liturgical Use), ed. by the ZOrich Or· 
ganistenverband. ZUrich, Edition Eulen· 
burg, 1970. Contains 72 .hort pieces by 
contemporary composers, most of them 
Swiss. Gennans, French. and Belgians 
also represented • 

NOTES 

I Jakob, "Introduction to Swill Organ Build· 
ins," ISO In/ormlllion, No.7, Dec. 1971, p. 53. 

II SchUleizer Mwl.:ibuch, p. 54. 
a/hid, p. 69. 
'Ibid, p. 70. 
I D,r SchUl,k,nsch, TrJJlkilrul'erflerlin 19(1). 

1950, p. 250. 
• Hartog, European Mruie in ,A. TUlen,j"h 

C.m'"", p. 152-
'Billeter. Franl.: Marlin. p. 33. 
• See THE DIAPASON. Nov. 1973. p. G • 
• 40 ConlemporarJ SWW CompoJlrs, p. 47. 

MUSICAL SOURCES 

Ex. 1. Barbian: PtWaetl,u., P.g. 
Ex. 2. Martin: PtWaea,l;" p.l. 
Ex. 3. Burkhard: CAorrJ.Trip,ychon, p.G. 
Ex. 4. Wehrle: Vision "u Rideau divin." PP. 
1,6. 
Ex. 5. Huber: Ctln'w Cmaelietlns. pp.3,7. 

honorary designation not requiring resi· 
dence in Prague. In the 16th century, 
Prague was truly an international mustc 
center. 

In the 17th century, Prague lost some 
of its importance as Vienna became the 
pcnnanent residence of the emperor. 
With the court no longer residing in 
Prague, the respomibility for promoting 
organ playing and organ building in 
Bohemia passed to the Catholic churches 
and monasteriC5. Particularly active were 
the Jesuits, who considered organ music, 
and indeed all an, as tools to further 
the cause of the Counter-Reformation. 
There is relatively little documented in
fomlalion about organ playing in Bo· 
hemia in the 17th century. Yet one as· 
SUl1leJ that Bohemian organ music pass· 
ed through the same stages as Austrian 
organ music, since Vienna, during the 
17th century, set the style for musical 
practice in Prague. This means that or
gan playing in Bohemia submitted first 
to a5{1ccts of the Venetian style and 
then, III the mid-17th century, to the in
nuenee of Frescobaldi. 

Like Bohemian music, old Bohemian 
organs followed the same format as or
gans in Austria and south Gennany. Or
ganists who are familiar with the 17th
century south Gennan instrument will 
have a good picture of Bohemian organs 
dating from the same period. Following 
the strong Italian influence which ap
peared near the end of the 16th century. 
mutations and reeds (especially the lat· 
ter) were reduced in number. Principal 
stops predominated, and the prevaihng 
quality of the instruments was mild 
and gentle. Most organs were fairly 
small, having one or two manuals with 
pedal. Later. during the course of the 
18th century. instruments were often en· 
larged. following general European 
trends. A deficiency in reeds and muta· 
tions. however. continued to character
ize organs in the Habsburg realm. 

Few names of Bohemian organ com
posers prior to the 18th century have 

(Continued, page 12) 
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The AI/en System 120 Digitat Computer Organ 

Case for 
"Classieal~~ 

(tllough ft'e also make iitheatl·e" models) 
Over the past several years, since the advent of computer tone generation, 

Impressive numbers of organs like the above have been acquired for use In homes. 
Missing are glide pedals, rhythms, and the like. Instead, there 

are fine straight specifications, an AGO console, and genuinely legitimate sound. 

©1976 

We make It a point, with prospective buyers, to outline the case for classical 
organ playing in the home and why it offers a brighter future, especially 

where young people are Involved. 
We have, In fact, written a pamphlet on the subject. A copy Is yours for 

the asking. You might lind it useful with students and friends. 

~nru COMPANY 

Macungie, Pennsylvania 18062 
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Kratzenslein 

(Contiraut!d from p. 10) 

survived. with the exception of Arnolt 
Schlick, author of the famous Spit:gt:l 
der Orgelmnc1uT urad Orgnnisten, pub· 
Ushed in Mainl in 1511. Schlick (born 
c.1450·14f,o; died after 1520) is generally 
consid~red a member of the south Ger
man organ school. and one of its foTC" 
most leaden. but he was born in Bo· 
llemia and spent the large~ portion of 
his life there. The kingdom of Bohemia 
produced numerous other fine musi· 
cians, both in that century and in IiUC

cessive centuries. but the best ones orten 
took positions in foreign countries: Jo· 
hann S13mitl, founder of the Mannheim 
school; J. Myslivecek: A. Reicha: F. X. 
Richter, etc. Cbar1e5 Burney. the music 
historian. reponed in The Prt:Sent Statt: 
of Mwic in Cerman,~ the Netherlands, 
and Uniltd PrOlJl .. ",. (1175), that the 
Bohemians had the rer.utation of being 
the most musical prop e o[ Gennany, or 
perhaps, of all Europe.l 

The first native Bohemian organist to 
build up a tr.lditlon of organ music in 
his country was Bohus1av Cernohonky 
(1684-1742). Only a £OW of his organ 

works are extant. As illustrated by the 
opening measures of the Toccata in C, 

Cernohonky wrote in the post·Fresco
oo.ItJi::m. liOuth Gennan manner. 

(See EJ:.II) 
Upon first hearing olle might even mis· 
take this work [or a pedal toccata of 
P3chelbel. There are no folk elements 
such as one has come to expect from 
Romantic and modem Czech composi· 
tions. Rather, this is a true product o[ 
the south German school. 

Cernohorsky had many students and 
followcn, o[ whom one o[ the best was 
",rLainly Joh.nn loch (1699.1775). His 
preserved organ works consist of four 
preludes and two fugues. Josef Seger 
(Seell<'r) (1716.1782), the most famous 
Bohemian organist of the following gen· 
eration, may also have been a student of 
Cernohorsky. although this is not cer· 
tain. Seger's works (toccatas, fugues, 
preludes. fantasies, clc'l are in a late 
naroque style and revea excellent crafts· 
manship. The opening measures of his 
Prdllde in Eb are quoted here. 

(See Ex. '1) 
J. S. Bach was acqu3lnled with Seger'. 
compositions and is reputed to have 
held them in high esteem.-

A younger contcmrrary of Seger. 
Franusek Xaver Brix (17!2·1771). is 
not~orthy [or three concerti for organ 
and chamber orchestra. Brixi is one of 
the precurson of the Classical idiom,' 

Ex.l1. Sokol ••• a55acagl1. gUlisf Toccata na Tema BACH, •• 49.50;51-54. 
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and hi! concerti fore!hadow organ con· 
certi of a famous Austrian contempor
ary. Franz Joseph Haydn. Johann Stn
mitt (1717-1757) also wrote a concerto 
for organ and string orchestra. 

Throughout most of the 19th century, 
organists were content to imitate the 
style handed down to them from Cerno
hanky and Seger. or course, the first 
part of the 19th century was artistically 
a low period for organ composition al
most anywhere in Europe. But. in Bo
hemia. the condition was aggravated by 
the fact that many of the best Bohemian 
musicians had been leaving their home
land for better occupational opportuni
ties elsewhere. The organists who re
mained in Bohemia in the 19th century 
werc generally not that country's most 
gifted musicians. 

With the advent of Romanticism in 
the mid-19th century. there arose a 
longing for an independent national cul
ture. Similar to the situation in Nonvay, 
Sweden. Poland, Hungary. and other 
countries, the birth of a national con· 
sciousncss provided an enormous in · 
centive to artistic creativity. Organ music 
did not henefit from the patriotic spirit 
as quickly nor as directly as did orches
tral, vocal. or chamber music. Yet, by 
the 20th century at least, organ music 
was beginning to reap the rewards of 
Bohemian nationalism. 

Following the example furn ished by 
symphonic and choral litemturc of the 
Romantic era, composers of organ music 
in the 20th century began taking their 
inspiration from the rich fount of folk 
melodies and rhythms which abound 
throughout Czechoslovakia. At first, they 
were nol willing to relinquish the Ro
mantic idiom, yet, later, they found it 
possible to combine modern composi
tional techniques with their national 
heritage_ 

In tile years following World 'Var I 
and the establishment of the first 
Czechoslovakian Republic. Prague was a 
meeting place for avant-garde musicians 
from all over Europe. One need only 
think of Alois Haba's experiments with 
quarter- and sixth· lone composition to 
realize that Prague was very progressive 
during the 1920's and '3O·s. This pro
gressive chamcler did not yet. howe\'er, 
arrect organ composition, which lagged 
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behind other compositional a.reas. One 
very encouraging facl, however, was pre
sent: composers who themselves were 
not organists began taking an interest in 
organ composition, indicating that they 
considered the organ to be a suitable 
concert instmment. and not exclusively 
a church instmment. 

One of the most spectacular composi
tions from the '20's and '30's was the 
M'Ja Glagolshaja (Glagolitic Mass) of 
Leos Jana-cek (1854-1928) _ It is particu. 
larly interesting for us because of the 
two fiery organ solos it contains. One 
solo is a pan of the Credo. The other 
fonn the Postllldillm to the mass. This 
work represents the continuation of a 
centuries-old tradition in Austria and 
Bohemia. that of using both orchestra 
and organ to accompany a choral mass. 
A unique feature of this particular mass, 
howe\'er, is the hravura character of the 
sections alloued to the organ alone. 
They ha,'c no counterpart in other 
Mass literature. 

(S<.'C Ex. 8. p. 12) 
A chief promoter of organ music in 

the early 20th century was B.A. Wieder
mann (1883-1951) , probably more signi
ficant as a teacher than as a composer. 
At mid.century. Jiri Reinberger (b. 
1914) became a prime force behind con
temporary organ composition and h is
torical organ study. As editor of several 
collections - old Bohemian. Romantic. 
and modern Czech- he has made a large 
quantity of organ music available to his 
countrymen and to organists in other 
COUlltfies. 

In recent decades, Czech composers 
have received government subsidization, 
and their creative efforts have been sub
stantially encouraged. Competitions are 
held to select the best compositions and 
best performers, which then appl'ilr at 
the Prague Spring Festivals. The most 
successful organ works written in Czech
oslovakia in the last two decades have 
generally heen works prepared for these 
festh'als. The leading contribulors to 
organ literature have been: Karel Jane
cek (b. 1003j, Miloslav Kabeh1c (b. 
1908): Karel Reiner (b. 1910): Klement 
SI.vicky (b. 1910); Milos Sokol. (b. 
1913); Otmar Macha (b. 1922): Petr 
Eben (b. 1929). With the exception of 
Eben, none ot these has wriuen exten-

sively for the organ. but each has written 
at least one or two very fine works. All 
of them, excepting Kabelac, have relied 
hea\' ily on folk melodies and rhythms 
and have worked in a style which is an 
outgrowth of post-Romanticism. In 
general. Czech organ compositions are 
meant for concert, not liturgical, use. 
They are often virtuoso pieces. often 
s)'mphollic, and can best be realized on 
an organ which is able to accommodate 
Romantic litcmture. Examples are here 
pro\'ided for each of the composers 
mentioned. 

(See Ex. 9·14. p. 12) 
The 3-volume collection. N'lOve Com
pos;::iOl'; per Organo, from which these 
examples have ben taken, provides a 
s,'perb cross section of modern Czech 
organ music. 

The outstanding organ composer 
among the Czechs is Petr Eben. who 
differs from his compatriots in that he 
has chosen to recall the liturgical heri
tage of the organ. For Eben, the organ 
is not solely a concen instrument. He 
frequently employs Gregorian chant. 
even in his Concerto for organ and or
chestra. entitled Symplronia gregoriana. 
Like other Czech composers. he often 
uses folk idioms, and occasionally a 
touch of jazz is present. The rhythmic 
vitality typical of his work is illustrated 
in the following example. an excerpt 
from the Moto ostinato of his Redelni 
Hudba (Sunday Music) _ 

(See Ex. 15. p. 12) 
Another example. this one taken from 
the founh movement of the suite 
Laudes, shows a rapid interchange be
twccn chords on one manual and those 
on another. a favorite device with Eben. 

(See Ex. 16. p. 12) 

EDITIONS 

The official American agent for most 
Czechoslovakian publications is Boosey 
&: Hawkes, Inc. (New York) • 

Brixi: Together with works by Zach, 
organ work!; by Brixi are in Orgelwerke 
altholrmiJclre MeiJler, vol. Ill, ed. 
Quoika, Wiesbaden, Breitkopf Be Hitrtel, 
1948. ORG. 8< INSTRUMENTS: Orgel· 
hOflzerl (F) for org .• strings, 2 horns, &: 
basso continuo, cd_ Racek Reinberger 

In Sports ... Or In Industry ... 

(Mlu;ca Anliqua Bohemica, Series I. 
\'01.26), Prague, Suprahon. Available on 
loan. Zwei Konzerte, for organ and or
chestra (Musica Atrtiqua Bohemica, 
Series I, vol. 75), Prague, Suprahon. 

Cemohorsky (Czemohorsky): Composi. 
zioni per or$'ano, ed. Helfert/ Michdlek 
(Mwica Anllqua Dolremica, Series I, vol. 

3) , Prague, SlIpraphon. Orgelwt:rhe 
althiihmiJc.he Meister, vol. I, ed. QlIoika, 
Wiesbaden. Breitkopf &: H:frtel. 1948. 

Ehen: Hedelnl Hllbda (Sundar Music) 
(1958), Prague, Ania-Statn nakla
datelst\'i, 1963. LaudeJ (1964) is part of 
the collection, Nuove CompoJizioni per 
organo, II. Prague. Panton. ORG. &: iN
STRUMENTS: Symphonia gregor-iana: 
Concerto pt:r organo ed orchestra 
(1954). Prague. Pamon, 1961. 

Jan:kek. Leos: Orgelsolo aw der "Fest
lichen MeJse," Vienna. Universal Edi
tion, 1929. 

Kopelent: Hallelllja per Organo (1967), 
Cologne, Gerig Verlag. 1968. 

Luython : Together with works by 
Charles Guillet and Giovanni l.bcque, 
Luython 's preserved works are in Monu
me,lIa musicae l,elgicae, IV, ed. 'Vatelet. 
Antwerp, "De Ring." 1938. 

Seeger (Segcr): Acht Touaten und 
Fllge", cd. Albrecht (Organum, series 
IV. no. 22) • Lippstadt. Kistner u, Siegel, 
19·19. Composirioni per organo, 2 vols. 
(MllJica Antiqua Bohemica, Series I, 
vols. 56). Prague, Supra phon. Orgel
werhe altbomilc1,e iUeister, vol. II. cd. 
Quoika, Wiesbaden, Breitkopf &: H!inel. 

Siavicky, Klement: Freshy (Frescoes) 
(1957) • Prague, Stdlnf hudebni naldada
telst\'i. 1962. 

Stamitz: ORG. 8< INSTRUMENTS: 
KO'lZerl ;" c organ and string orchestra. 
cd. H. Schubert, Mannheim. Mann
heimcr Musikverlag. 

Wicdermann: Tre composizioJli (1912/ 
1920/1931), Prague. Artia-Statnf nakla
datelstvi. 1951. TTi c1lOrdlove predehry 

(Continued, page 14) 

When it comes to Skill ... Technique 
... Quality ... and Performance 

DEPEND ON 
A PROFESSIONAL! 

There's no substitute for the professional touch In golf and tennis ••. or the skill and 
stamina of a top professional in baseball and football. And so it is in the all-important 
selection of chest magnets for your pipe organ. Reisner chest magnets have won 
world-wide acclaim for their quality, sturdiness and reliability. No wonder that more 
than ninety percent of the organ builders in the United States and Canada are using 
them, and why millions upon millions have been sold. Reisner chest magnets are 
truly the choice of professionals everywhere! 

The original Reisner chest magnet was 
introduced over 50 years ago, and has 
gone through a constant cycle of 
Improvement and refinement. It is the 
most widely used in the entire pipe organ 
Industry. These magnets perform better 
and last longer because all components, 
from the die-cast bases to the preclsion
wound coils, are manufactured in our own 
factory. Each unit is given demanding final 
performance tests. All this makes it 
possible to exercise complete quality 
control. Once again It proves ... 
THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR 
REISNER QUALITY I 

Available with 90, 125, 150, 180 and 
3OO-ohm coils, supplied with plain 
exhaust port or adjustable tube screw to 
regulate armature travel. They operate 
equally well In horizontal or vertical 
positions. Type C-17 magnets are 
Interchangeable with them, and feature 
a large exhaust port. Duplex coils are 
available on special order. 

P.O. BOX 11. 240 N. PA08J'ECT ST .. HAGERSTOWN. MD. 21740 
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Duquesne University 
School of Music 

presents 
Sacred Music Convocation 

October 17-23, 1976 

Featuring: 

JEAN LANGLAIS 

with Dr. Marshall Hill, Fr. Richard Ward, William Herring, and others 

Inclilding: 

Improvisation, Organ Performance 
Choral Methods, Liturgical Studies 

Recitals and Concert, and more 

For Further Information Write: 

Ann Labounsky, Convocation Director 
Duquesne University School of Music 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219 

Duquesne University School of Music offers Bachelor's Degree Programs in 
Sacred Music - Organ Major, Conservatory Performance, Piano, Voice, Guitar, 
Orchestral Instruments, Music Education, and Music Therapy; Master's Degree 
Programs in Sacred Music - Organ Major, Conservatory Performance, Music 
Education, Music TheorY, and Composition. 

SSLL 
SOLID STATE LOGIC LIMITED 

The logical choice for: 

Capture Systems 

Unification Systems 

Coupling Systems 

Box 200 Milan, Mich. 48160 (313) 663-6444 
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Kratzenstein 
(Cem/inued from p. 13) 

(3 choral overtures) (1919/1927/1928). 
Prague, Hudebni Maticc Umeleck~ 
Besedy. 1944. Notturno, London. United 
Music Publishers, 1954. 

Zath: Together with works by Brixt. 
Zach's complete works in Orgt:lwerke 
nltbohmischt: Meisler, vol. III. ed. 
Quoika, Wiesbaden. Breitkopi &: H:frtel. 
1948. 

COLLECTIONS 

A Century of Czech Mwic, 2 bks .• ed. 
Paukert, Chicago, H. T. Fitzsimons, 
1965. Bk. 1: works by Cernohorsky. 
Seeger, Brixi, Kuchar and Rejcha. Bk. 
2: Seeger, Cemohorsky. Zach, Brixi, 
Van hal. 

Classici boemicl peT organo, cd. Rein
be~r (Mwica AntiqUQ. Bohemica, Ser
ies I. vol. 12). Prague. Artia-Statni 
nakladatenstvl. A survey of 18th- and 
earJy 19th-century music. Composers 
represented: Cernohorsky: Zath: J. I. 
Linek: J. K. Kuchar; K. Kopriva: A. 
ReJcha: K. F. Pic: Seeger; VanhaJ: and 
Bnxi. 

M tl$icn Boht:mica tJt!T Organa., 3 vols., 
ed. Reinberger, Prague, Artia·Stiinf 
nakladatelstv', 1953/56/58. A survey of 
organ works from the Romantic period 
through the mid·20th century. Vol. I: 
Smetana: DVorak; Musil: Janiiceki Foers. 
ter; KJicka; Tregler; Noviik: Wieder. 
mann: Michiilek. Vot II: Vympiilek: 
Tichy: Blatny: Kvapili Zelinka; Hiiba; 
Chlubna: Broz: HJobU; Janiicek. Vol. 
III: Krejcf: Kabelac; Tynsky: Siavicky; 
Hawlfk; Sokota: Vrnnai Hanus: Hurnlk: 
Eben. 

Ntlove Composizioni per Organo, 3 vols .• 
Prague, Panton-Statn' nakladatelstvl. 
1958/1966/ ? • Vol. I contains: Moto 
ostinalo-, P. Eben: Invocauone, E. 
Hlobi1; Toccata. K. Janecek: Fantasia, 
M. Kabehic: Ciaccona, M. Sokola; Fan· 
tasia e Toccata. J. Zimmer. Vol. II: 

Laudes. P. Eben; Ctyri Pre/udia (Four 
Preludes). M. Kabelac: Smulecnl Toc_ 
cata (Mourning Toccata). O. Macha: 
Tri Preludin (3 Preludes), K. Reiner: 
Invohace (Invocation) , K. SlavickYi 
Passacaglia quasi Toccata na teme 
BA CH (passacaglia quasi Toccata on 
the Theme BACH). M. Sokol •. Vol. III: 
Rapsodia, J. Feld; Muska AspeTd, M. 
Istvan: Alfresco Sin/onico, V. Kalabis: 
Capriccio, I. Rez4c: Via del Silenzio, L. 
Sluka. 

Orgelhompositionen alter bohmiscl.er 
Meistt!T (Mwica Viva Historica, XXI) 
Prague, Supra phon. 

Orgelwerhe altbollmische Meister. S vols., 
ed. Quoika, Wiesbaden, Breitkopf 8: 
Hartel. 1948·55. Vol. I: works of Cerno. 
horsky: II: Seeger; III; Zath and Brixi. 

Slovenska organova 'vorha (Slovakian 
Organ Music). 2 voh .• Bratislava, 510-
"ensky Fond. Works by Slovakian com
posers of the first half of the 20th cen· 
tury. Composers included: Moyzes; 
Bella; Babusek; Albrecht: Ocends; Zim
mer; Kardos. 

NOTES 

lScholes, ed., Dr. Burn,,", Musical Tours in 
Eu,op~, II, p.13t. 
IMusil: in Grsdiehl~ unJ Ge,~nWtJrl. XII, p. 
462. 
'UcUert, Gtsehj,hl. dt' Musil: in Jtr Tsd~· 
,hoflotla1iJeh~n R~publil:, trans. Sieinhard, p.20. 

MUSICAL SOURCES 

Ex. 6. A C~IIIUry 0/ Czeeh MllSie, II, p .5 
Ex. 7. A CttlllIty 0/ Czech Musie. II, p. 3. 
Ex. 8_ Janacek: Orltlsolo ous tin "Fes'lid." 
Meu .... p. 7. 
Ex. 9. Nurnr. Compositionj pIt Or,ono . I, p. 
28. By permission of Boosey &: Hawkes, Inc. 
Ex. Ie . Nuov~ Compositioni p~r OrllJJlo. ll: 
Ctyri Pr~lutljlJ. p. 5. By permission of Boosey I: 
Hawkes, Inc. 
Ex. 11. Ibid, II: Trj Prellldill , p . 2. 
Ex. 12. Ibid. II: Ilivou e., p. S. 
Ex. 13. Ibid, II : Passcuo,lill qruui To et:a'tJ Jla 
Tema BACH, p . 7. 
Ex. 14-. Ibid, ll : Smllteeni T ocetJ'lJ, p . 9. 
Ex. 15. Eben : Net/tlni Hudba, p . 23 . 
Ex. 16. Nllou~ Composizionj per Orlallo, II: 
l.tJwdes. p . 37. 

New Organs 

Christ the King Chapel, College of Steu
benville, Steubenville, Ohio. Built by 
Humpe Organ Company, Richmond, Ohio. 
2-manual and pedal unit organ, aU pipe. 
work enclosed in free.standing case of oak, 
drawbob console, electro·pneumatic action 
with all actions covered with Perflex-E. 
Gift of the Bontempo Family in memory 
of Joseph Bontempo, designer of the Col· 
lege Chapel. Installed in May, 1976. 

SUMMARY 
Diepeson S' S5 pipes 
Sourdon 16' 97 pipes 
Duleien" S' B5 pipes 
Trompetle S' 61 pipes 

Di"peson S' 
GedecH S' 
Dulcien" S' 
Oct"ve "" 
Dulei"n" "" 
Twelfth 2-2/3' 
Fifteenth 2' 

Geded:t S' 
Dulei"na S' 
Flute d'Amour "" 
N"z"rd 2·2/3' 
Piccolo 2' 
TIerce 1-3/5' 
Trampetle S' 
Tremolo 

Bourdon 16' 
Diap"son S' 
Gededt S' 
Principal "" 

GREAT 

SWEll 

PEDAL 

John Wesley United Methodist Church, 
Greenville. S.C. Built by the Greenwood 
Organ Company, Charlotte, N. C. 2· 
manuel end ped,1; to be completed f,U 
1976. 

GREAT 
Principal S' 61 pipes 
Hohlnute' S' 61 pipes 
Dulci"na' S' 61 pipet 
Prestant 4' 61 pipes 
Gemshorn' "" 61 pipes 
Doublette 2' 61 pipes 
Mixture III (19·22·26) 183 pipes 
Calhedral Chimes 21 tubes 

SWELL 
GedecU' S' &1 pipes 
Solicionol' S· &1 pipes 
Vo·7/. Celede' (TC) S' "'9 pipes 
Principal 4' &1 pipes 
Flule Harmonic' "" &1 pipes 
Flageolet 2' 61 pipes 
Larigot 1-1/3' &1 pipes 
Oboe S' 61 pipes 
Tremolo 

PEDAL 
Bourdon' 1&' 32 pipes 
Octave S' 32 pipes 
Bassflufe' S' 12 pipes 
Chor"lboss 4' 12 pip., 
OctllVin 2' 12 pipes 

'p'pework from former Hiligreen l "ne orgdn 

First Baptist Church, Union Springs, 
Alabama. Under contract to the Green
wood Organ Company. Charlotte, N.C. 
2.manulll and pedal. Specification pre. 
pared by Mrs. Henry Lee, Jr., church or
genist, and Norman A. Greenwood; in
stanation planned for early 1977. 

GREAT 
Principal S' 61 pipes 
Hohlflufe' S' &1 pipes 
Dulciana'S' &1 pipes 
Prestanf "" &1 pipes 
Rohrflufe "" 61 pipes 
Doublette 2' &1 pipes 
MidUra III (19-22.2&1 IS3 pipes 
Cathedral Chimes' 21 tubes 

SWELL 
Gedeckt- S' &1 pipes 
Viola'S' 61 pipes 
Viole Celeste' (TC) 8' 49 pipes 
Principal ",' 61 pipes 
Flute Hermonic' "" lot pipes 
Flageolet 2' 61 pipes 
Krummhom B' &1 pipes 

PEDAL 
Bourdon' 1&' 32 pipes 
Odave 8' 32 pipes 
Flatenball 8' 
Chorolbau "'. 12 pipes 
Flute 4' 32 p ipes 
Oct. vin 2' 12 pipes 

· pipework fro m 1923 Kilgan fo rmerly in chu rch 

THE DIAPASON 



New Organs 

University of Wisconsin. Stavens Paint, 
Wisconsin. Built by Ronald Wahl. Apple
ton. Wisconsin. 2om.nual end ped.I, 7 
stops. Mechanical ~.V end stop aefion. 
Cese of hend.rubbed. waxed white oak; 
pipe shedes. foof shades, and doors carved 
in oak with white o.k·r •• f motif. Manual 
keys covered with rosewood and ivory
capped peerwood; ped.1 •• ys of maple 
and rosewood. L.tt.r.d stop·blob. hand
turned of rosewood and maple: key desk 
and music ruk of mapl. with rosewood 
ven •• r, ihleyed with holly end .bony. 
Well-tempered tuning system: open pipes 
cut fa length, stopped met.1 pipes with 
soldered caps, wood pipes with stoppers 
and caps attached with tuning accomplish. 
ed on met.1 b .. rds. Winding system 

o 

St. Thome,1 Church. Fairfield. Connec
ticut. Built by Gren·Miles Organ Com
pany. Inc.. PrInceton, N.J. Organtd and 
choirmaster " Curtis Pierce. 2S rana, 
1312 pipes, all .. ledrtc action: Ped,,1 and 
Srut Principals in facade. Classic voicing 
on low pressureSj clanic French reeds. 
Unison couplers only, except Swell Oc· 
taves Graves. 

RDhf'9odedt 16' 
PriAdpal S' 

GREAT 

SEPTEMBER, 1976 

with solid wood trunks fed by weighted 
reservoir. Manual key compass of 61 notes, 
pedal compass of 32 notes. John Thomas 
is head of organ department. 

MANUAL I 
Rohrflofe B' 
Principal "" 
Waldflole 2' 
II/I Coupler 

MANUAL II 
Glldadl S' 
Koppelf/81a 4' 
larigot 1.IIl' 

PEDAL 
Subbau 16' (prepared ) 
Bourdon B' 
I/Pedal Coupler 
II/Pedal Coupler 

Rohrf/cete B' 
Gemmorn B' (Sw"II) 
Gllmshorn Cele,le B' (5 .... ,,") 
Octave "" 
Rohrpfeiffe 2' 
Mldure IV.V 
Trompette 8' (Swell ) 
Cromorne 8' (Swell) 

HobgedecU S' 
Gemthorn B' 

SWELL 

Gem'horn Celeste ITC) B' 
Spihlloele 4' 
Odavo Celest. "" 
Nasal (TC) 2.2/1' 
Octave 2' 
Ten (TC) '.1/5' 
Ouinlfloete 1.11l' 
Superoctave " 
Scharf III · IV 
Bauon 16' 
Trompette B' 
Cromorne B' 
Clairon 4' 
Tremul,utt 
Delaves Gra~el 

PEDAL 
Acoudic Boll" II 32' 
Subba" 16' 
Principal S' 
RohrgedecU S' (Great) 
Ouintfloele 5ot/]' 
Odave "" 
SchwilllCJel r 
Mixture III·IV 
Basse de Cornet III 32' 
huon 16' (SweU) 
Trompetto r (Swell) 
Cromortle "'. ISwell) 

Sixteenth Annual 

CONFERENCE ON 
ORGAN MUSIC 

The University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

October 10, 11 and 12, 1976 
Recitals and Lectures 

Peter Hllrford 
Almllt Rossler 
Lowell Riley 

William Albright 
Kim Kasling 
Robert Clark 

Organ Faculty 

Marilyn Mason 
Robert Glasgow 

Robert Clark 

For Information and Brochure Writ.: 

Conference Department 
The University of Michigan Extension Service 

412 Maynard Street 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109 

Old South CIlluch 

Boston.MS 
Another historic American church where a 
Reuter oryan fills the sanctuarv with its 
glorious sounds of worship. 

*,I"" I,IJ'C~ 

l1s 



The Schlicker Organ Company is pleased to 
announce the Installation or a neW organ for 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF 
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 

IV Manuals / 61 Stops / 83 Ranks / 4560 Pipes 

Dr. Lloyd J. Ogilvie, ~lInis'er 
Ben Bollinger, Minister or Musie 

Charles Sbaffer, Organist 

SCHUCKEH OHGAN CO •• IJVC. 
Buffalo. New YorA 14217 

~e..&er A.P.O.B.A. 

MClSIC AT SAINT LClKE~S 
Episcopal Church. Dallas. Texas 

Dr. Larry Pal".er. 
organist-choir.naster 

Mu./e II,. HOlDe". C 4Sarum" Magni. 
fied" and Nunc Dimilti.), WilIfJlt, 
Byrd, Duru/le, Honegger, SOicerll,., 
Harri" Hol/er, Palmer, Dbder, 
Roger·Ducalle, Near 

$6.00 po"·p.ld 

Make eheeks to: 

Musle at 51. Luke'. 
5923 Roy.l Lane 
n.n •• , TX 75230 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Greenville, 
Illinois 

WICKS ORGAN COMPANY Highland, Illinois 62249 
'-'. Pipe Organ Craftsinen Since 1906 

Oberlin Organ Institute -

A Review 

by Doris Lora 

Organists from Seattle to New York 
and from Minnesota to Tennessee con
verged on the O~rlin Conscn'atory of 
Music for the second annual Summer 
Organ Institute, July 4-16, and found 
two week! of concentr.lted schol:uly 
erudition lind exciting mu,ic·maldng. 

Master ClaS.'l l~chen were two widely
acknowledged experts in their respecth'C 
fields: Professor Fenner Douglass, Uni
versity Organist at Duke University. dis
cllssing French Organ Music of the 17th 
Century and the Organ Works of Cesar 
Fronek: H:nald Vogel. Director of the 
North Genna" Organ Academy. discus
sing Late Renaissance: and Early Ba
roque Style; both leaden also held mas
ter classes on the organ works of J. S. 
Bach, and both played two recitals in 
the course of the two week.!. 

Rubbing shoulders daily with scholar
performers of the SUture of Douglass 
and Vogel over breakfast, lunch and 
dinner, (our master classes cach day, 
and numerous recitals. pro\'ided an 
enonnously rich experience (or the 
seminar participantll, who ranged from 
students who had studied organ for 
only two yeOln to profes.sors who h3d 
taught in major UniversitIes for twenty 
yean. Each day two master classes met 
at the magnificent 44·stop Flentrop 
organ in Warner Concert Halt and two 
met at different houn in the nearby 
First United Methodist Church on the 
beautiful new IS·stop Brombaugh or. 
gan. In 3ddition to scheduled practice 
time on these instruments. students prac
ticed on the numerous fine practice or
gans and harpsichords in the Conserva
tory, and had the option o( performing 
in several student recitals. 

Fenner Douglass is truly a master 
teacher and an unquestioned authority 
on classical French organ music Cc. 1650· 
1750). He showed an uncanny instinct 
(or identifying a problem in a student's 
pedonnance and then tactfully and effi· 
ciently making the precise suggestion 
for improving the perfonnance. His 
classes were conducted with the witty 
authority and pedagogical elegance 
which made them enonnously iostruc· 
tive and fun. Participants Clme away 
with real working ideas for interpreta
tion of such composers as LeB~gue. Boy· 
vin. Clerambault. Raison. Nivers. Daquin 
and deGrlgny and with many of the 
complicated instnlctions clarified reo 
garding French registrations such as 
Plein jt!U, Grand jt:u, and Tiera en 
taille. 

Professor Douglass' Franck classes 
were ear·opening for most studentll. How 
could there be any meaningful discus. 
sion of Cavaill~-Coll·inspired sounds on 
a classically.voiced 18th century instru· 
ment wilh Werd:meister lemperament, 
nexible wind and no swell box? It soon 
became evident that. iU!!;t as in Franck 's 
organ. the tracker action is very impor· 
tant for definition of the mwic. the 
shaBow Cl:se unifies and projects the 
sound. and the upper diVision of the 
FJentrop had, in some ways, more possi. 
bilities than Franck's 8-stop Swell - a 
16' Bourdon. Cor example. At times. the 
German reeds did not suit the music 
where Franck caBed for reeds. or one 
had to slightly alter touch and phrasing 
to com flY with the responsive wind; 
some a the pieces worked better than 
olllers, most of them sounded m:agnifi. 
cent. and all of them sounded better 
than when played on the average Ameri· 
can "aU. purpose" instrument. It became 
apparent again that real organ music 
still sounds better on an instrument 
which hal the inner integrity o( ad· 
herence to it single strong tradition and 
which, consequently, has the beauty of 
sound which wears well with any idio
matic organ music. 

In two jmaginativelY'programmed re
citals. Prof. Douglass played. together 
with Franck. early French, and Bach, 
some highly.entertaining pieces of Alkan 
and LeFebure-Wely, friends and con· 
temporaries of Franck. These are com· 
positions of a.musing naivete and caml. 
val quality, KIting Fnnck', geniuo in 

gratifying perspective. The success of 
these widely-disparate styles on the 
Flentrop pointed up again the excel· 
lence o( the instrument. 

Harald "ogel brings a unique set or 
credentials to his discussion or 17th and 
181h century North German and Dulch 
keyboard music. He combines an inci
mate knowledge o( the early theoretical 
sources such as Santa Maria. Merscnne. 
Buchner, Diruta, Fraetoriu!, Mattheson 
and C.P.E. Bach with years of practical 
experience playing the historic Euro· 
pran instruments, to which he adds OJ 

brilliant per(onn:lOce technique, result· 
ing in a combination which is musically 
astonishing and authoritatively persua
sive. 

'Vhen approaching music up through 
Bach, Mr. Vogel emphasized the old 
legato slyle discussed by 17th and 18th 
century theorists. as opposed to 19th 
century modem legato stylc, which re
sults in performances of amazing rhyth. 
mic vitality and subtle dynamic quali
ties - decrescendo of single notes. for 
example. This old legato style is neither 
a detached style, on the one hand. nor 
a variation of the Czerny·inspired "per· 
(eel" legato which most of us trans· 
(erred to the organ via Dupre and our 
piano training. hutead. it is a different 
kind of connection between notes, pos
sible with careful attack and controlled 
- fast or slow - rcJeases. The hierardly 
of accents in this style, where beat I is 
strongest. then S, 2, and 4, can be real· 
izcd most simply and efficiently with the 
early fingerings, which de·emphasized 
usc of the thumb and avoided finger 
substitution: rather. strong fingers (2 or 
') played the ··Sood" notes (accenled) 
and weaker fingers played the "bad" 
notes (less accented). Toes only, with a 
(ew exceptions, produced the proper 
pedal articulation. 

By their own trial and error, seminar 
participants soon realized that the re· 
laxed, no·weight. fin ge r.motion.only 
hand position, in which the hand moves 
back and forth with rapid lateral mo· 
lion, is the mo!l natural way to get mu· 
sical results from the classically·voiced 
instruments with their shorter keys, Oat 
pcdalboards. sensitive suspended track· 
er action and Oexible wind systems. Stu· 
dents were amazcd to hear the f1entrop 
and Brombaugh organs respond in subtle 
ways to differrnt players, in the man
ner of other re:l:l musical instnlmenlS. 
Sensitive, relaxed playing produced co-
operation from the instrument, while 
clumsy attack and insensitive touch pro
duced protest. Perhaps the musical re· 
wards of playing luch responsive instru
ments, as opposed to merely depressing 
pitch,change valves, accounted for the 
excitement of the seminar participants. 
So. however interesting the early theo· 
ries. the proof was in the playing. Mu· 
sic, which fonnerly seemed dry and un· 
imaginative. came alive with the old 
legato style applied on authentic instru
ments. The mults are similar to the 
effect of tonguelng wind instruments or 
changing bows on the gambas - thai is. 
systematic articulation or notes, as op. 
posed to our modem legato understand
mg. which normally rrsults in only reo 
peated notes hBving consistent articula· 
tion, 

Mr. Vogel demonstrated the success 
of careful application of Baroque per
(ormance practices in his all .8ach reo 
cital on the Bentrop. His interpretation 
of Bach's Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in 
C can only be described as slOashing. 
Arriculiuion in tIle A. Minor Concerto 
sounded like string players changing 
bows: and the program concluded witJl 
an absolutely elegant reading of the 
Prelude and Fugue in E·/lat. 

The Brombaugh organ seemed to be 
a near·perfcct instrument ror Mr. Vogel 
to demonstrate the subtleties of the 
under·rated early 17th century music. 
This vast ~pertoire, so long negleeted 
(understandably) by organists in this 

country. demands authentic instruments 
and mastery of performance practices 
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lIllch as ~arly fingeringl. rhythmic In
equality and omam~ncation. Mr. VOF.ct 
expJoitw. the amazing color possibili
ties of the Bll)mbaugh instrument with 
an impressive chor-lie improvisation ;and 
reprnentative 17th century literature 
ranging from unpubJished pie c e s 
through Scheidt. Praelarius, Scheidt
mann, Sweclinck. Tunder. The mu
sical results. as Mr. Vogel 50 brilliantly 
demonstrated. bore no resemblance 10 
the tedious sounds or a few short years 
ago, before there were instruments in 
this country on which to play this 
literature. 

A stimulating aspect of the seminar 
was the individual interprCUlio"! 
brouf;ht to the same works. Professor 
Douglass and Mr. Vogel each offered 
valuable insights into the works of J. S. 
Bach from their respective rich back. 
grounds. Professor Doughw skillfully 
expounded on la~r structural ::aspects 
of BOlch works, while Mr. Vogel pointed 
out applications of Baroque paror· 
mance practi~ and discussed French 
and Italian inOuencelS. Again, these en-

coumen provided a rare experience for 
organisu to weigh iruights (rom two 
highly.compelent scholars, with both 
men encollroging students to study, lis
ten. practice =lOd then arrive at their 
own Musial interpretations, based on 
knowledge of perConnance practices and 
the capabilities and limitations of the 
instruments available. 

Organ Institute participants also had 
the bonus opportunity of hC.:lring out· 
standing concerts by the Baroque Perfor· 
mance Institute instructors and students, 
which is held concurrently with the or
gan institute. 

In this rich and varied climate, the 
organists gathered at Oberlin felt :tnd 
discussed the excitement of participat
ing in what seemingly is a knowledge ex· 
plosion concerning organ building and 
pcr£onnance of the core literature. The 
collective opinion was UHlt Oberlin's 
Summer Org:tn Institute cannot be 
ttcommended too highly ror organists 
of all Olga :and persuasions who wish 
to continue learning and growing. 

~&/~g c.kM ~ ~tJ&-,-,,-~-,--' -'..-1JI __ 

Pl'1)gress continues In the pla nning for the 
4th a nnual convention of the American In· 
stitute of Orga nbullders to be held Tn Hous
ton, Texas from October 3-6, 1976. The of
ficial conventJon b rochure Is present ly beIng 
mailed to all known·fu ll-tlme organ builders. 
Those not on the mailing list who may wTsh 
to altend the convention should write Jan 
Rowland, 2033 Johanna A-2, Houston, Texas 
76) OS, for a copy of the program booklet 
which 0 110 will contain CI convention reg' s
trallon a pplication. 

Dr. Moorten A. Vente, noted musicologist 
from tho UnIversity of Utrecht, Hol land, will 
lecture on Iberian orga ns as well as be the 
featured speake r at tho closing banq uet. 
Tec.hnlcol led ures on various facets of organ 
building will be given by Roland Killinger. 
Germa n bul kier an.d YOieer of reed pipes. 
Roy Redman, Jon Rowland, Otto Hofmann. 
and Pleter Visser, builders from Texas, a nd 
Pele Sieker, a California builder. J ack SIe
vert from Ohio will moderate a panel diKlls
sian an administrative problems. Other fea
tured lectures will be given by Dr. Robert 
Anderson, professor of argon at Southern 
Methodist Unlverslty, OM Joseph Blanton, 
author of several contemporory books on 
organ building and design. Dr. Anderson will 
also give a redtal an the yon Beckerath or· 
gan a t the University of Houston. 

The convention will Ind u,de the demonstra· 
lion ond inspection of German. Austrian, 
and American organs In the area. Severa l of 
the examples represent contemporary work 
by Texas bUilder members of the IMlilUte. A 
visit to the shop of Visser· Rowlond, Organ. 
builders, Is a lso p lanned. The latter will pro
vide a n opportunity for prad ica l demonstra
t ions of Voicing, effeds of varying wind 
pressures OJ a result of va rying chest adians, 
etc. Supplementa l features Indude times for 
viewing exhibits by American and European 
suppliers and a special chance for a friend
ly exchange of Ideas at a Texas style bar. 
beque. 

Advance registraUon for the convention 
Is not required but would be a ppreciated to 
help In the planning of the fadlitTes and 
tronsportaUon. The American InsWute of 
Orgo nbullders Is composed of Individuols 
engaged fulltlme In some facet of organ. 
building. The me mbership Is for Individuals 
rother than firms; thus, compa ny sponsorship 
Is not required. Those not on the moiling 
list who wish to consider membership and 
yet will not be able to attend the Houston 
convention, may send 0 leiter of desire for 
membeDhlp to Jan Rowland, whose address 
is g Iven above. This will be referred to the 
membership committee ,during the convention 
Itself. 

Restored Organ 

C . 6. a.rley Memorial Orgen. The CoIl
seum. Merion. Indiane; built in 1928 by the 
Estey Organ Company. The organ was • 
gift 01 Mrs. Mae Harwood Judge 01 San 
Franc1sco in memory 01 Chltles G. Barley. 
e 3.manuat end pedal instrument with Estey 
automatic ptayer for recraducing from 
pap.r rolls, 28 ranks with. ectro·pneumatic 
ventil chesh. Redor.tion currently befng 
complefed by Thad Reynolds 01 Marion. 
Indiana: instrument rededicated on Nov_ 
18, 1975 with program which I.atured two 
selections played by Kirby Koriatl-. of aell 
St.t. University. An pam 01 original 
organ are being carefully preserved. 

GREAT ORGAN 
Open DlapalOl'l a' 7J pipe& 
GroSS Flute r 13 pipes 
MlllocHe 8' 73 plpd 
Cor d'Chamois S' 13 pipts 
Dulciane S' 13 pipes 
Flat. Harmonic -i' 13 ptpM 
Tube 8' n pipes 
Chimtl 

SEPTEMBER, 1976 , . 

SWELL ORGAN 
Bourdon , ,' 7J pipes 
Stopped Dillpason S' 73 pipes 
Clerobllllo S' 7J pipes 
UAde Meris (TC) 8' 61 pipes 
V'tol " 71 pipe! 
"-hted Viol 8' 13 pipes 
Flut. d 'Amour 4' 13 pipes 
Floutino 2' " pipes 
Comopean 8' 13 pipes 
Oboe S' 13 pipes (l abial) 
Vox Human. S' 13 pipes 

ORCHESTRAL ORGAN 
Contr. V"toI 16' 13 pipa 
CotK.rt Flute a' 7l pipes 
V"IOIo d'Orchestr. a' 13 pipes 
Viol Cel.,t" (TC) S' 61 pipes 
Traverse Flute -i' 13 pipes 
EIIglish Hom 8' 73 pipes 
Cor Glorle"x 8' 73 pipes (labial) 
Clarinet 8' 13 pipes (labial) 
H.", 

PEDAL 
Retult.nt ]2' 

Open DiapolOn 16' .... pipes 
Sourdon 16' +4 pipa 
Gedeckt 16' (SweIlJ 
Concert Viol 16' (Orch.) 
Ball Flut. a' (Open Diap'lOn) 
Flaula Dolce a' (BourdonJ 
Coli. ,. (o.ch .) 

N:lliJ Chorale Cancertatos 
Billings/ Johnson-GOD OF OUR COUNTRY 98·2264 

For unison choir, congregation, organ, trumpet 
and timpani. Instrumental Parts 98·2265 

Manz, Paul-THE CHURCH'S ONE FOUNDATION 
Score 97-5346 

Choir Part 98·2282 
Instrumental Part 97·5347 

$ .70 

2.00 

$3.00 
.35 

3.50 

Wolff, S. Drummond-HALLELUJAH! LET PRAISES RING 
Score 98-2274 $1.65 

Choir Part 98·2293 .35 
Instrumental Parts 98·2283 3.00 

Zipp, Fr.-WAKE, AWAKE, FOR NIGHT IS FLYING 
97·5389 

Instrumental Parts 97·5390 
$ .60 
4.00 

N:lliJ Choral Collectians 
BLESS THE MANGER CHILD 97-5340 $1.00 

A collection of 12 original carols for unison voices. 

BE GLAD AND SING-Edited by Paul Thomas 
A collection of settings of hymns by Paul Gerhardt 
by Crueger, Ebeling, Bach, and Pepping. 97-5375 $1.25 

THE SAB CHOm GOES FOR BAROQUE 
-Edited by Paul Thomas 97-5232 $2.75 o Set of Instrumental Parts 97-5233 8.00 

----:A"" k:: 

Cf!!~r:-a® 
3"" SOUl .. JlffEASDH AVlNUE 
SAINt lOUIS, MISSOURI s:nte 

University of Cincinnati 
College-Conservatory 

of Music 
presents the 

Strader 
G@ Organ Festival ~ 

October 26·30 

Oclober 26 1 CorbeH Auditorium 1 8:30 p.m. 

Robert Glasgow 
Romantic Music 

October 28 / PolTlcla CorbeH lheoler l 8:30 p .m. 

Fenner Douglass 
Earty Music 

Oclober '}!I I CorbeH Auditorium I 8:30 p .m. 

David Craighead 
20Ih cenlury MUSic 

Each guest organist will hokt a tree Moster Cklss 
0110 o,m. on Ihe day following hi. concert. 

Tlckels:$3.00-Room 135, CoIleg...cooservalory 01 Music, 
University 01 Clnc:lmatl, Cincinnati , Ohio 45221 .., 
-Also du~ng strader Organ FfttivalWeek

Concerts bV lhe Coliege-CanseNa'orv Chanber Sing ... , 
Harp.'chordl."'n·Re~denc:e. lhe CoIlegitJrn Muotcum

plus a Lecfure.DemonstJatlon on Tope and Elecllonlc Mu>lc. 
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A Konsos thunderstorm foiled to dampen 
the spirits of the more thon 1500 visitors to 
the Reut.r Orgon CDmpany on Suoooy oher· 
noon, May 23. Reuter opened Its doors for a 
publk open house Ihot Includetl tours of 
the offket, main foctory, and pipe fabrica. 
tion focilitie~. Eoch departmant prepared 
dlsplay~ to mow the various aspects and 
numerous steps in construeling a pipe organ; 
employees were on hand to explain process
es and answer questions. In the assembly 
room, lwo completed organs were played, 
Individually and In duo. One was a 12-
rank 1872 Plkher tracker restored for the 
Cawker City, Kansas, United Methodist 
Church; the other was a new 12.rank Reuter 
(opus no. IB94) buill for Central Pork United 
Methodist Church, Birmingham, Alabama. A 
highlight of the afternoon was a surprise 
visit by organist Arlo Hults, a veteran of 
radio and television performances. A glance 
at the guest book revealed visitors from 
fourteen stales and three foreign countries. 

The ministry of musk and fine arts at 
W.stminater Presb;ot.rian Church, UMOln, 
Nebradta, has recenlly announced plans for 
a dedication feslival lw the new 79·rank 
Casavant organ which was Installed in mid. 
August. The first program wos a private 
mlni·recital for members of the organ selec
lion committee and major donors, played 
by Gordon and Helen Belenbaugh. ministers 
of music and fine arts at the church; this 
was followed by a champagne towt poured 
from one of the organ pipes. Marie·Claire 
Aloin will ploy the Inaugural recital on 
October 17 and conduct a workshop the 
following day; subsequent programs will be 
listed In the calendar. 

John Grady, music director of SI. Patrick's 
Cathedral In New York City, was organist for 
the 41st International Eucharistic Congress, 
held in Philadelphia August 1-8. He played 
extended preludes and postludes, accom· 
ponied a one.thousand·voice chorus for the 
major outdoor I1turgle" and was soloist and 
conductor fw a ree-ila) wilh chamber orches
tra on August 6 01 lhe Cathedral of St. 
Peter ond St. Paul. Mr. Grady was also 
organ'" for the official Ju~ 4th opening of 
the New York Bicentennial observance In 
Battery Pork. 

Ch.,ry Rhod.s, organist and faculty mem
ber a' the University of Southern Califor
nia, opened the Inlernotlonal Fe~tival of 
Echternach in Luxembourg on June 18, with 
a recital on a four·manual Klais organ in 
the Basilica. Other organists performing dur
ing the three-week festival were Karl Richter 
of Munlc.h Qnd Jean Guiliou of Paris. 

August 7, 1976 

To the EdJtor: 
Your J'fient review o[ me new org:m 

at the Uni\'crsity o[ Vermont (THE 
DIAPASON, July 1976) by Frank Taylor 
has finally prodded me into speaking 
my mind. At the OUl5ct let me say thllt 
I am using the 3nide only as a reference 
to provoke thought among your readen. 
I have the highest regard for authenti
cally realized music of the French Classic 
Penod .. nd think it long overdue that 
this music be heard on the type of in
strument for which it was conceived. It 
is to Mr. Fisk's credit that this organ is 
capable of such 3n authentic perform
ance. 

However, I have a few axes to grind 
with some of thc sweeping statcments 
made by Mr. Taylor in the review. and 
some of tile musIC on lhe dedicatory re
cital. 

Why spend so much time and mOlley 
constructing an organ expressly for one 
lpedlic period of literature, and then 
feel bound to perfonn music of olher 
periods on it? What musical reason is 
there for :lttempting such a feat? Per
hap5 all the ll.'!luirementJ this organ will 
have to fulfill he ouuide those for which 
it was designed? 

Many churches I have visited have 
new organs which from their very in. 
ception have been inappropriatc for 
their ultimate use. Maybe it is time to 
review our thinking on the design and 
utilization of an organ. 

It would seem logical as a [irst step 
to determine what the organ is to be 
used for. What periods of music must it 
recreate? This roay sound like a very 
inane question. but is nonetJleless essen. 
tial and must be answered if one is to 
have a musical result with any integrity 
at all. Secondly, We organ must be de-
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Here & There 

The fourth national organ·playing compe
tition sponsored by the Ruth Qnd elmence 
Moder Memorial Scholarship Fund will be 
held April 30, 1977. at Oa:ldental College. 
Los Angeles, California. Applications. Includ. 
ing a tope recording, must be received no 
later than february 5, 1977; required for the 
tape are performances of a major solo organ 
work from any period, a major solo organ 
work by a contemporary composer (written 
or published after January 1, 1965), Qnd 
a Bach trio sonata (all movements). Organ. 
ists under the age of 30 on the dote of the 
competition are eligible to compete and 
may obtain application forms from the Ruth 
and Clarence Mader Scholarship Fund, P.O. 
Box 94.C. Pasadena, California 91104. 

The Institute of Amertc.Dn Mulic. of the 
Eastman Sthool of Music, University of Ro
chester, has announced a new series of five 
re.issued recordings of music by Amerkan 
compose". Of particular lnferesl to choral 
conductors are ERA 1007 (formerly Mer· 
cury MG 4000), containing Randall Thomp
son's ''Testament of Freedom" and Howard 
Hanson's songs from "Drum Top'." and ERA 
1010 (formerly Mercury SR 90150), contain
Ing Hanson's "Song of Democracy" and 
other works. Eastman·Rochester Archives re
cordings are available commercially and are 
distributed by Carl Fischer Inc.. 

Mendelssohn's Incidental music: to A Mid
summer Nights' Dream was performed with 
the Shakespeare pley In an unusual preten. 
tation at Old First Premyterlan Church, Son 
francisco, California, on June 12 and 13. 
Mark Smith conducted the orchestra and 
women's choir. and Ihe Old First Players 
were directed by Elizabeth Tucker. Vocal 
soloists were Marlon Hampton and Norma J. 
Levister. 

Vwjatlans an a Theme by Nelltlarl van 
Reuenthal, a new orgon pieail by Morga 
Richter, wos premiered by Leonard Raver in 
two concerts in the Summergarden of the 
Museum of Modern Art in New York City, 
July 9 and 10. The work is published by 
Carl Fischer Inc. 

The Organ Literature Foundation has ro
leased supplement two for catalog H, Ibl1ng 
new books and recor.ds. It Is available free 
of charge from the foundation at Brainlree, 
Moss. 02184. 

At the annual meeting of the Presbyterian 
Association 01 Musicians on Jufy 28, the fol · 
lowing officers were elected: Dr. James 
Rawlings Sydnor, president) the ~ev. Jere T. 
Farrah, vke-prelldt.nl: the Rev. Robert S, 
M:JOrhead, $fICretary; and Joseph Schreiber, 
treasurer. Members elee-ted to Ihe executive 
committee were Mrs. Carolyn Dort, Dr. 
DaVId McCormick, Mrs. Betty Peek, David 
Lowry, WIlbur F. Russell, and Dr. Lindo 
Clark. PAM-sponsored conferences during 
July and August at Sherman, Texas, Mon
treat, N.C., Hunt, Texas, and Denver, Colo
rado, attraded over 2000 ministers, mu
sidans, and laymen. 

Gillian Weir, who wes awarded on han. 
orary diploma of the Royal College of ex
ganists (FRCO) earlier this year, hal been 
honored by the london Obse~r as the 
Oflly keyboard player included in the series 
"8ritain's Most Successful Women." A pro
fessor at the Royal Northern College of 
Music and organ teacher In Cambridge, 
Miss Weir was recently soloist In Peter Racine 
Fricker's Symphony for Organ and Orches
tra, a work commissioned by the BBC and 
performed for the 25th jubilee celebration 
of Royal Festival Hollin London. 

Jerome Butera and Ron Seacraft will 
present a series of organ and trumpet re
citals at the Church of St. Gertrude in Chi· 
t:aga during the coming concert season. A 
varied repertoire will Indude works by 
-omasl. Riviar, Telemann, Vlvianni, Persi
(hetti, Langlois, Martini, and Both. The 
Initial program will take place September 
26 at 3:15 pm; future doles will b. Included 
in the calendar. Mr. Butera Is orgonis,l and 
choirmaster of St. Gertrude Church. and 
Mr. Seacraft Is a member of Ih. Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra; both are foculty mem
bers of DePaul University. 

Timothy L Zimmerman, Instructor of argon 
at the University of Weslern Ontario and 
director of musk at First St. Andrews United 
Church In London, will represent Canada In 
on international organ series at St. Thomas 
Church, Newcastle-upon.Tyme. Eng I and. 
While abroad, he will alse perform In Ger
many. Mr. Zimmerman has recently joined the 
management of Hart·Murdoch Artist's Rep
resentatiVe, Toronto. 

Letters to the Editor 

signed by a person who knows the com· 
ponents necessary to make it possible 
to perform thc mu,ic o[ these prede· 
temlined periodS. The third stage is the 
most important, and the most often 
abused. The organ must be used in the 
manner for whidl it was intended . • . 
no more, no less. I have heard redtals 
and services in which it was very evident 
that the organi5t did not carc in thc 
leau whether his selections were appro· 
priate for that particular instrument or 
not ••. or for that maUer, for that p .. r
icular acoustical en\'ironmental or not. 
Both o[ these consit.lerations arc exceed
ingly important in order to bring the 
composer's intentions into proper focus. 

J qUOle, " .•• the Cesar Franck Final 
••• showed the Franck could be per
[onnN on an org:J.n of this sort with 
most of the romantic characteristia 01 
the work still intact." Gerard Hoffnung 
showed that the Finale from Tchai
kovsky's Fourth Symphony could be 
played by a Renaissance instrumental 
ensemble. However, Mr. Hof[nung was 
a m .. ster o[ deliberatc parody. To per
fonn a Franck work without the ele· 
ments the composer requires for ill 
romantic "spirit" (I.e. acoustical en· 
vironment and specific sounds) is surely 
a bad parody. intentional or not. 

Another quote, "This listener was to
tally undisturbed by the unequal tem
perament of the instrument in this 
(the Franck) conclUding composition -
but when hu one ever heard an orpn 

in France that was in tune?" Now reallyl 
That old saw went out with the myth 
about u1ing celestes in ensembles for 
French music becausc they made it 
sound more authentic. It was hardly a 
justi[ication theil, ami is certainly not 
olle now. 

Lastly, " . • . an instrument which 
would serve as a model [or collCb"l'S and 
unh'crsities all o\'cr the country." I dis
agrec violently with this statement es· 
pecially if those colleges and universities 
have only one organ and expect to pro· 
duce our future organists. 

A comment made by a )'oung orgiln 
student at the Bos[on Com'cntion last 
June gave me much food for thought. 
He said to a friend, "Service music? J 
don't care about that, I'm only going 
to play recitalsl" I wish him all the luck 
in the world, but the cold fact is that 
there arc very lew organists who make 
their entire living playing recitals. It 
h: up to the present and future genera
tions o[ organists to ensure that we even 
have recitals in the future. I hate to put 
the blame on anyone, but a lot of the 
responsibility for the Illck of attendance 
at recitals and the demise of some of our 
historic instruments lies with us, the 
organists. If we play programs so esoteric 
as to appeal only to a handful o[ people, 
we deserve to Jose our listen en, and 
with them, financial support. Recitals 
must appeal to a wide variety o[ tastes 
in order to lurvive. Music for church 
services mwt also vary to keep Interest 

The U.S. sedllm of the IntematlolWll S0-
ciety for Contemporary Musk and the New 
England Conservatory of Music have an
nounced a week. long ISCM contemporary 
muslc festival, to be held October 24-30 at 
the Conservetory. In Bolton. Entitled ·World 
Music Days," It will be the lir" time the 
festival has taken place In the United Statel 
with full international participanon. The 
events will Indude 13 concerts of chamber 
and orchestral music, by composers from 28 
countries; the musk to be performed repre
sents a broad cross-section of the current 
contemporary music field and was chosen by 
an International jury from over 400 sub
mitted compositions. Among the performing 
organizations will be the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra under the direction of Seli l Ozawa. 
the New England Conservatory Symphony 
Orchestra dlreded by Gunther Schuller. the 
University of Iowa Orchestra under the di. 
rectcw of James Dixon, and a numbor of 
chamber ensembles. Further Information may 
be obtained by writing ISCM. New England 
Conservatory, 290 Huntington Avenue, Bos
ton, Massochusetts 02115. 

Robert M. Tutner has recently completed 
a new organ for Holy Trinity Lutheran 
Church in New York City. Utilizing J.Ome pipe
work from the church's 196.5 Aeonan.Skinnar 
and on earlier Ernest M. Skinner Instru· 
ment, the organ can loins 70 stops and 3,748 
pipes. controlled from a new three-manual 
movable console. The adlon Is all·electric, 
with solid slale relays and switches. The 
dedication is sc.heduled for September 19 at 
11100; the initial recital will be played by 
Frederick Grime~, organist and choirmaster 
;,1 the church, at 5:00 p,m. the samo day. 
The inaugural rocltal series will cantlnue on 
Sunday ohernoons throughout September 
and Odob.r. 

The Gaudeomul Foundation, center for 
contemporary musk In the Netherlands, held 
Its internalional music week from Septem
ber 3 to 7. with concerts in Amsterdam, 
Rotterdam, Hilversum. and Utrecht, as well 
as discussions about the works performed. 
Thirty·three world premieres of works by 
composers from the United States, Canada. 
Japan, and European countries took place; 
on international jury awarded prlze.s at 'he 
end of the week. 

Dr. and Mrs. Adolph Steuterman returned 
recently from a twenty-doy trip In South 
America, where they soiled more than 4,000 
miles down the Amazon River, from the 
Andes to the coast of 8razil. Dr. Stouter· 
man is organist-chojrmaster emeritus of 
Calvory Episcopal Church in Memphis, Ten· 
nessee, where he officiated for 56 years, 
until his retirement In 1975. 

alive. For this to happen, we need to 
produce organists who havc broad back
grounds in all organ literature 50 that 
they may utilize effectively the instru
ment at hand. To teach studenu to play 
only one school of music on one type 
of instrument is to sentence them to a 
very unhappy, and probably short, ca· 
reer. 

No instrument can be "all things to all 
men." However, some imtnlments .. re 
more things to more men than others. 
1 hope we can reOect in a few years and 
see that we have progressed forwa nl 
rather than backward. 

To the Editor: 

James A. Dale 
U.s. Naval Academy 

Annapolis, Md. 
July 8, 1976 

I enjoyed Frank Taylor's nrtide about 
the new Fisk organ at the University of 
Vennont. Mr. Taylor might be inter
esting in knowing that the organ at 
Saint Louis des Invalides, Paris, men· 
lioned in the article was built by A. 
Thierry (1679), nat by Robert Clicquot. 

Sincerely. 
Jim Lewis 

Los An~les. California 
Editor'.s nole: Doth Mr. LewiJ and Mr. 

Taylor are corred in LWociating Alex
andre Thierry and Roberl Clicquot 
with the organ of Sainl·LDuu·deJ-/n
valideJ in Pari!, ,Since Clicquot was O11e 
01 the persoru appointed to o/lidally 
approve the work 01 Thierry, wht'ch tool 
place Irom 1679 to 1687. Today, the or
gan is .still housed in the handsome cast: 
built by Germain Pillon in 1679, but 
Thierry'J organ was rebuilt in 1806, 
1843. 1852, and 1921; now it is an elec
tric'action irutrument 01 5 manllGls and 
57 ranks, having been rebuilt most 1"
recently", Beuchd. 
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Appointments 

Paul Jenicins, professor of organ in tke 
Sdlool of Music a t Stetson Universily. hOl 
been appointed to a newly endowed thair in 
organ and church music, which was estab
lishad through a gift by Mr. and Mrs. John 
Price of Fort Myers. Florida. Mr. Jenkins 
was officially installed os John and Aliso 
Price Profes.sor of Organ and Church Mu
sk: on March 14. A grad uale of Davidson 
College and the University of Michigan, he 
joined the Ste tson faculty in 1956; his leoch· 
ers have Included Robert Noehren, Gustav 
Leonhardt. Cor Kee, Morio-Cloire A!ain, Dnd 
AnIon Heiller. 

John Murez Jr, has been appointed or· 
ganbt-c.hoirmoster of tho Presbyterian Ch urch 
of Upf:ler Mlntd a ir, Now Jersey, September 
1. Mr. Murez received his MA in organ per
' ormoAC'lll from Monldajr Siole College, 
where h. was a student of Ruuell Hoy ton. 
His new duties will indude direction 01 
children's and adult choirs. playing the or
gan. and playing the church's 16-bell Eng
lish corUlon. He leaves a position at Groce 
Evangelical lutheran Church in Teaneck. 
New Jersery. 

Douglas L. lSutler hal been appointed 
artbt 'n.residence at the Cathedral Church 
of St. John the Baptist (EpiscopoQ in Port
land, Oregon, where he will work to expand 
the role of the Cathedrol Singers In special 
evensong services throughout the church 
year. He relains his posilians as diredOf of 
music at the Fir$l Unitarian Church and as 
adjunct porformance faculty member at Reed 
College. the University 01 Portland, a nd Port· 
land State University. He appears under the 
mana gement of Artist Recita ls. 

Richard P. DeLong has been a ppointed 
organist and director of music at East Dallas 
Christian Church in Dallos. Texas. effective 
June 1. He recently received the MM and 
MSM degrees from Southern Methodist Uni· 
verslty, where his teachers were Robert An
derson and Larry Palmer. Mr. Celong was 
an assislant to Robert Anderson, lloyd 
Pfautsc.h. and Carlton Yoong at SMU's Uni
versity Chapel. 
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Utah State University in Logan has an
nounced the one· year appointment of George 
H. Pro as assistant professor of music in or
gan. Dr. Pro holds degrees from the Uni
'lenity of Kansas, the University of Illinois, 
and the University of Missouri, where his 
principal teachers have been Laurel E. An
derson and Jerald Hamilton, and he has 
also studied a t the Organ Institute in Frel
burg, Germany. From 1970.73 he served as 
director of music a t the St. PeNl School of 
Theology In Kansas City. Missouri. and from 
1973-76 he wos assistant professor of music 
at Cae College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Dur
ing the summer of 1976 he WClS on the teach
ing faculty of the Bay View Summer Can
.sorvatory of Music in Bay View, Michigan. 

Eileen Morris Guenther has accepted on 
appointment as minister of music at Foundry 
United Method ist Church in Washington, 
D.C. She was previously director of music at 
St. francis Episcopal Church In Potomac. 
Maryland. and is producer of the weekly 
o rgan music progra m "The Royal Instru
ment." She will continue as a member of 
the music faculty of the Holton.Arms School 
in Bethesda, Maryland, and has recently 
been elecfed dean of the Dlstrict of Columbia 
Chopte r AGO. 

Raymond F. Weidner has been appointed 
diredor of music and the a rts a t First United 
Methodist Chuch, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
Mr. Weidner is a graduate of Westminster 
Choir College and Western Mkhlgan Univer
sity, where he studied with George Markey, 
Donald McDonald. and Alexander Boggs 
Ryan. He Is currently a doctoral candidate 
at Michigan State Universlly, where he Is a 
student of Corliss Arnold. Mr. Weidner will 
be responsible for six choirs and will direct 
the oris program of the church. 

Michael Secour has been appointed or· 
ganist a nd choirmaster of the Episcopal 
Church of St. Mary-the-Virgin. Son Fran
cisco, California, effective Sept. 1. Mr. Se
cour has just earned his MA In music at 
California State University at long Beach, 
where he presented a graduate recital of· 
Spanish argon musK: under the gukfance of 
Wm. Paul Stroud. He Ieoves a similar po
sition at St. James Episcopol Church. New
port Beach, where he alsa served on the 
liturgy and Music Commission of the Diocese 
of los Angeles. 

Robert Schuneman has accepted on ap· 
appointment 10 the Olga" faculty of New 
England Conservatory of Music. Boston, 
MassachuseHs, effective in September. He 
will be teaching part.time In the organ de
portment headed by Yuko Hayashi, which 
also Includes Mirellfe lagoe6. AI the some 
time, Mr. Schuneman has been appointed 
10 the music history faculty of Boston Con
servatory of Musk. 
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IMPOSSIBLE 

MADE 
POSSIBLE! 

Through space- . 
age technology. 
The I. T. Verdin 
Company has 
done what 
scient ists called ' 
impossible • .. 
dup li cal l 
the sound 
Metal rods 
long been the 
source 01 caril Ion 
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produce a true bell 
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New Kern Organ in Paris 
A Review by Arlltur Lawrence 

facade Df Kern orlan, St. Michael'. Anglican Church, Pari. 

Even in a city as famous for organs 
and organists ilS Puis. a new organ is 
alwa)'s of potential interest. When :m or· 
gan i5 as atypical and unusual as til" 
Kern organ at St. Michael's Anglican 
Churdl. it is worthy of special nolc. A 
small organ in a small new building 
stands out in the French COlpital. where 
large organs in spacious historic build· 
ings arc the more usual rule. The con· 
trast with tradition is greater when the 
church is not Roman C.:lthoJic. Thus, 
this new organ is in no way typical of 
the Parisian noml, but some time spent 
with it may pro\'e it to be more inOu
cntial for the fmure than is initially 
<lpp.aren t. 

Several years ago, the authorities of 
St. Michael's razed the old building near 
the British Emb:tssy and built a new 
church on the s:tme site, a few blocks 
from the Church of the Madeleine. The 
church Itself is situated in the base of 
i new office building and is both plain 
and functional in its :uchitccture. Not 
surprisingly. the church auditorium is 
not bles.sed wIth Ole marvelous acoustic! 
which enhance the sounds of many 
European organs, but the sound here 
is cle:tn imd provides an adequate setting 
for char-II and organ music. The initial 
plan Cllled for a large electro.pneum:Jtic 
instrument of typical English style; Ihis 
plan was scuttled in favor of a less eclec. 
lic mechanical· action organ. The builder 
selected was Al£red Kern of Strasbourg, 
who personally installed the organ in 
late February 1976. 1\1. Kern is perh:tps 

best·known for several hlfge restoration 
jobs, in Paris and other parts of France. 
on organs which are frequently heard in 
recitals and recordings. The amount of 
new work added to such org::ms has 
varied. but it has usually been done in 
a pre·existing casc. At St. Midlilel's, the 
new Drg:Jn is in a new casc. 

The specification is as follows: 

HAUPTWERK 
Prinzip,,1 S' 56 piPl-i 
Rohrf lCite S' 56 pipes 

Oclov '" ~ 56 pip" 
Gem,horn 2' 56 pipes 
Mixture III 168 pipes 
Po,/Hw Coupler 

POSITIV 
HolzgedecU S' 56 pipes 
RohrflCite '" ~ 56 pipes 
P(nzipal 2' 56 pipes 
lorigot 1·l/l' 56 pipes 
SeJquialteral1 112 pipes 
Tremuf.nt 

PEDAL 
Bourdon '" 30 pipes 
FicHe 8' 30 pipes 
Po,/Pod Coupler 
tiw/Ped Coupl., 

The handsome case is fashioned from 
natural ash, with the console centered 
beneath the fa~de of pipes. The thirty
nine speaking pipes of polished tin form 
the lower part of the Prinzipal 8' and 
are arranged in three towers, with two 
nats betwcen, surmounted by car\'cd 
pipe shadcs. The case colllains the pipes 
of both manual divisions; the pedal 
pipes are situated on a chest behind the 
main case. 

* FR'ANK J. SAUTER and SONS Inc. * Organ Builders 
• Rebuilding 
• Repairing 

4232 West 124th Place 
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Phones: 388·3355 
PO 7-1203 Alsip, Illinois 60658 

• Contra dural Servicing 
For Unexcelled Service 
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Alfred Kern, Thoma, F. Froehlich, and 
Mari...claire Alain at oraan dedication, 
St. MIchael', Anglican Ch,,,,;h, Paris 

The sound of the organ is produced 
in a classic manner, by pipes \'oiced to 
speak gently on a moderately low pres
sure of 70 mm. Wind ;5 supplied by one 
rescn'oir, making the tremulant affect 
the whole organ, and the wind pressure 
is regulated by dead weight, rather than 
by springs. There is no swell enclosure. 
The majority of the 788 pipes are melal: 
the two pedal stops and lhe Holzgcdcckt 
are wood. The scaling of each Slap has 
been derind from a historic model and. 
10 conform with this inOuence, the or· 
gan is tllned one halr·tonc lower than 
cllrrent nonnal pitch. Thc tempel1lment 
is a modification of tIle "Kirnbergcr 
Ill" system. 

The manual keyboards have rc,"crsed
color keys covered with ebony and ivory, 
the short dimensions of whidl are pat· 
terned afler the 1728 Silbcnnann at 
Ebersm(insler. The SlOpS are controlled 
by hand-turned hardwood drawknobs 
on cither side of the keyboanls. while the 
three couplers are activated by foot con· 
trois. The ~dalboard is in modem 
Euro~an style, being concave but not 
r.tdiating. 

The installation was supervisct.l by 
Marie"Claire Alain and her student, 
Thomas F. Froehlich, who is the direc
tor of music and organist at St. Michael's. 
The builder took personal charge of the 
tonal fin ishing and voicing of the pipes: 
it was fQssuring in a time of increasing 
mcchanization to be able to walk into 
the church and rind the builder him· 
self there, accomplishing this work. The 
spccifiCttions of the instrument were dc
signL'tI by M. Kent. in collaboration with 
Mme. Alain and james D. Christie. 
Conner organist of the church. 

The dedication recital took place on 
March 22, when Marle·Claire Alain 
played a completely memorized program 
consisting of works by Bruhns, Buxte
hude, I'achelbel. j. S. Oach, and jehan 
Alain. Her playing was characterized by 
complete musicality and controlled free. 
dom: some may have found it a little 
introspectivc. but I found the pcrfonn. 
ancc, especially of Ihe third trio sonata, 
all very beautiful. It mark.ed a certain 
kind of maturity and refinement we ha,"e 
not always heard, even from this inter· 
nationally.rcnowned organist. A regular 
redtal series is now in progress at the 
chuf(;h. 

Since the organ has been heanl bolh 
in recital and in regular service u~ and 
since 1 h3,'e had the pleasure of playing 
it at some leisure. a few reflections on 
its sound and success are in order. The 
scaling. voicing, and encasement all en· 
hance the sound, which is further helped 
by the bee· standing placement of the 
organ in a side balcony. The Gennanic 
stop names are indicath'e of the Aba· 
tian Innuence; thc pipes produce toneil 
which arc somewhere betwecn the wual 
north Gennan and French standards. 
The literature of the German Baroque 
sccms .. .'specially appropriate here, al
though much mllsic of olhcr styles and 
periods is also suitable. The relatively 
small size o( the spedCica.tion has dic· 
tated thc exclusion of certain voiccs, 
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IUch as reeds and comets, which would 
ha\"c been desirable-and which arc lr.t· 
ditional in France. Howe,'er, c,"ery stop 
in the organ counlS for maximum usage 
and docs its job wcll. In a situation 
where only limited space and funds arc 
available. it seems far wiser to produce 
all organ which docs some things "cT)" 
well. rather than seule (or one which 
does many things poorly, but this is a 
k'SSoll still 10 be leanted by many. For
lunately, the organ under consideration 
here is the exccption, r.tther than the 
rule. 

At St. Midlacl's, Alfred Kent has built 
the fint new organ ill }1aris to combin1: 
the "arious historic chal1lcteristics men
tioned above. In so doing, certain cboices 
ha\'c bccn made: unequal tCIll~l1ltnellt, 
for instance, docs not work well (or all 
music, nor docs flexiblc winding, but 
both mak.c more beautiful the music 
for which they were intended. Low pitch 
cnhances the same music and makes 
mudl accompanying cilSier tllOlin usual; 
surprisingly, perhaps. unequal tcmper
ament is not usually a hindl1lnce in 
service usc. In fact, the organ works 
quite well in most normal dlUrch use, 
since it fulfills the primary requisite of 
being a quality instrumcnt. That qual
ity. together with the fact tlJ3t it does its 
job well with minimum size and ex
penditure. makes it worthy of special 
note. Both visually and aurally, it is an 
organ of considerable beauty. 

Competitions 

The Third International Congress of Or
ganisb, 10 be "hoki in PhHodelphlo August 
1-6, t9n, will foolure two competitions, 
one for organ playing an,d the other for 
improvisation at the organ. Robert Plimpton 
and Searle Wright are chairmen, respectively, 
and the judges will include Gerold Bales, 
David Craighead, Raymond Doveluy, Gerre 
Hancock. Derek Holman, Peter Hurford, Joan 
lippincoft. Paul Manz:, Marilyn Mason, Si
mon PreSion, and Vernon de Tar. lhe con
tosts are open to all organist', regardless 
of age or nationality. A total of $3000 in 
prizes will be offered, and the winner of the 
argon ploying competition will be offered a 
contract for management in North Amerlco 
by Arts Image, ltd. A brochure giving de
tails for both contests is aVailable from Dr. 
Moria de J. Ellis, registrar, International Or
gan Playing Competition, 33 SI. Paul's Roop, 
Ardmore, PA 19003, or from Wesley A. Day, 
coordinator, International Improvisation Cam
petition, St. Mark's Church, 1625 Locust 
Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103. 

Managements 

Robert Giolgow, professor of organ at 
the University of Michigan, has loined the 
management of Arts Image ltd. A native of 
Olelohoma, he studle;d at the EO$tmon School 
of Musk with HarokJ Glocsan and Catharine 
Crouer. Ho taught for eleven years at 
MacMurray Collego in illinois before loin
ing tho University of Michigan faculty in 
1962. He has performed throughout the 
United States and in Europe, and has been 
a featured performer at eight notional co"," 
.... entions or conclaves of the American Guild 
of Organists. Or. Glosgow recently played 
tho npening rKital and conduded daily 
master dassel ' ln organ performance at the 
annual argon conference at Pomona Col
lege in Claremont, California. 
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Greenwood Organ Company 
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Concerned about the Prayer Book? 
Unhappy with th. Trial Liturgl .. ? 

Writ. tOI 
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WHITE, SON COMPANY 
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The Choate Organ -Harpsichord Seminar 

A Review by Gerald Frank 

The success of '" seminar depends pri
marily upon the productive interaction 
of facully and r::.rticipanls. Fortunately. 
it rich blend 0 heterogenous yet open 
pcnon3litics made Ihe lIach ,,"cnival, 0(' 
fered as this year's Choate Seminar. 3 

truly ,-aluable experience for the 40 
people who gathered in Wallingford, 
Conn., JUlie 28.July 9. Not insignificlll 
as (actors werc a carefully organizctJ 
schedule and the excellent facilities 01 
Ihe Choate School (tracker organs by 
Casavant. Ficlllrop and Wilhelm) and 
the town's churches. 

Each morning was de"oled 10 a IIInster 
dass und~r the direction or Henlart.l 
lagac~. Professor of Organ at the 
Montreal Conservatory oC Music. What 
the students offered (or perfonuance de· 
tennined the repertoire for the classes: 
the gamut cm'ereel all periods and styles 
of organ Iiter.llurc. Because the prepara
tion of the part icipants wn, g~nerally at 
a high le\'el, primary (ocus could he 
demtcd to musical considerations. Mr. 
Lagace demousnated a teaching per~ 
sonality both scnsiti"e and alfirmative, 
yet direct enough to transConn a stu
dent's pcrronnance as desired . 

As olle would expect. Mr. l...:J.gacc 
r,ossesses a thorough knowledge or styles. 
perronuance practices and instruments. 
So detailed is his cccollcction that he em 
readily present textual dif(crences in the 
various editions or numerous composers' 
works. Or he might propose that a stu· 
dent embellish a cadence with a rormula 
it Ja Titelouze. 

Mr. I...:tgacc is likewise a practical mu
!lician not a\'crsc to recoglUzillg the im· 
portance and validity of personal ta~te 
and prderence. !-'or example. he would 
permit illlelligent digressions to be made 
within the framework or the codified 
French Classic registrations. Aware or th~ 
limitations of an 18th century perronn
ance or Daquin Noil on a cabinet organ. 
and cognilant of the alternale Int'ans of 
instrumental pcrfonnallC'C ll."gitimizcd by 
the composer. Mr. I...:tgacc!: would aca:pt 
the we of Bourdons and FI(Jla to re
place Corn~l and Cromonl~ registrations 
for the third Do"b/~ of the Noifl Gra,ul 
]e" eI Dllo. 

That Mr. l...:J.gacc·s is a fertile mind 
was also evident. When asked abont the 
apparent misplacement of the phmse 
markings in the F;na/~ or Mendelssohn's 
Sixl" Sonala, he noted that such a 
"naroque" alignment of phrasings with 
mcasu~ liars could indicate an extensiun 
of earlier practices in all organ " 'ol'ld 
notable ~or shOWing lillie propenSity for 
change III other areas (e.g.. tempera 
mcnt). By perrorming this movement, 
l\.rr. Lagace then demonstrated thin olle 
co.uld reconcile the written phrasings 
With more "natural" phrasings which 
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honor the melodic line. 
In the early ahernoons, Dr. Roberla 

Cary, Professor of Org;:m at the Univer~ 
sity of Cininnati, offered a master 
class on technique. The bcllefils or thc 
care and detail with which Dr. (,ary 
approached students' technical pmblcl1ls 
wcre rcinrorced with excellent lecturl." 
011 solutions to technical prohlems. as 
,,;ell as instructions ror logical. controllcd 
practicing. Dr. Gary's lechnical approach 
10 playing is based on economical IIIm'e
menU of both Cillgel'S and reet. with 
precise attacks and rcleases carefully pre· 
parl'tl and controlled. The use or wrist 
lIIotioll, especially on tracker aClion or-
8all!. help! 10 create rille dcgrt'Cs of con
trol, to aid relaxation. and to achie .. ·c 
\aded articulations aud repetitions of 
nOh:s or chords. 

I'articipanls could choose one or scv
crOll latc afternoon cJassc! designed to 
accc.lnllnodate "aC}ing needs and levels of 
actumplislul1t'nt. Mireille l...:J.gacc of 
Momrcal. II memht.'f o[ the organ and 
harpsichord faculty :H the New England 
Conscnatory. offered a harpsichord d3$.!. 
At the saute time. Richard Gri£fill prc. 
scnted a church musicianship class to 
acquaint less ad,'anced organi$l!i wilh 
repertoire and aspects of service playing. 
Students who desired rurther prepara· 
tion for a master cla~ pcrrormancc met 
with Scminar Director Duncan Phyfe. 
Once each week Andrew Clarke, who 
demollstrated his; skill as an improvisator 
ill recilal, taught an improvisation work
shop. 

Various participants o[ the Seminar 
played an organ or harptichord recital 
eacll e\'cning prior to dinner. The rep
ertoire, ranging from !Omic by Merulo 
through Mes.daen. was given a gcnerally 
high (and sometimes exceptional) level 
of perronnancc. 

The rinal event of t:ach day , a conccrt 
or leclUre·demonslratiol1, rocuscd allen· 
iun completely on the lUusic or Bach. 

Marlin LOcker. a youlIG' IcacheT at the 
\ \ f est nilische I...:t ndes~ i rchell Ul usiksc" ule 
and a winncr of sevcr:al competitions in 
Europe. presented a Icture on the Prd
ud~ fwd Fugll~ ;11 C (9/ 8) and the 
Canorlic VariationJ. What began as a 
\'alid discussion of cantata derivation 
and structural clements in the C Major 
unrortunately bccame an extensive har~ 
monic analysis. Concerning the Cano"ic 
f'a rialia"s, however. Herr Liider pre
scnted all enlightened tliscussioll of the 
diffcrences in text and order to be found 
in the cngravcd and lUauuscript vcrsiolls 
uf this work. Solid scholarship and a 
thorough knowlcdge or the score and 
SOIUCl'S wcre cvident here. The playing 
of Ihese works, especially the CarlO"i, 
Variations, demonstrated a remarkable 
dl."gree of malurity. 
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Lecturing on Part III of the Clavieril
{Jlmg. Dr. Gary presented a balanced 
mixture of numerological symbolism and 
performance possibilities. Her playing of 
the work displayed II remarkable rhyth
mic l'italily and II precise control of 
articulation. 

1\(r. Lagace presented the majority 01 
the loecturc-dcmollstrations. The "Leip. 
zig" chorales. divided between two eve
ning scssions. prOl'cd to be an excellent 
\'chicle for a demonstration of Mr. 
I.agace's profound musicianship. His dis
cussion of the works showed a thorough 
analysis and assimilation, including tex
tural problems, symbolism, registrations. 
and the possible application of elements 
of the early versions in the perfonnancc 
of the final versions (such as borrowing 
ornaments for the repeat in Schmiiche 
dicl,). In playing these works. 1\11'. 
Lagace displayed one of his notable per· 
formance traits: the rhythmic freedom 
with which he permits the music to un· 
fold e\'en while he retains a strong pulse 
and a feeling for the larger stmcture of 
the work. 

A lecture on the organ perfonnance of 
the preludes and fu,.gues of the Wetl. 
Tempered Clavier noted which of those 
works can be used successfully. Mr. La
gace pointed out that 18th century or
gam were not well . tempcn.'tl (an argu
ment against organ performance of these 
works) • but he said that some of the pre· 
ludes and fugues (C-sharp and D-sharp) 
existed originally in the key of C before 
being included in the lJ' TC in their new 
keys. Because Volume I of the lYrC was 
written in Cothen. when Bach also wrote 
didactic organ works, an organ perform
ance may be legitimately within Bach's 
conception_ 

In a lecture 011 the early works of 
Dach, Mr. Lagace restricted the discus
sion to those works of certain authenti
city. The works were organized accord
ing to categories illustrating the various 
influences on Dach. 

A demonstration of the first three trio 
sonatas displayed the \'ersatility of an 
excellent small organ, for on the fifteen 
s:op Flcntrop no duplication of registra
tion occurred within ninc mm"ements. In 
fhe first and third movements of SOrlala 
Nb. 3. Mr. Lagace advocates the resolu
lion of binary figures into ternary. His 
preference for doing this in the fin;t 
mm'ell1ent is bascd on measure 57 (and 
similar passages), in which naroque 
prnctice probably would havc required 
an alignment of the binary note \'alucs 
with the triplet figures. With !\.(r. La
gace's command, the use of this resolu
tion throughout the movement is sensi
blc and musical. Unfortunately a de
tailed discussion of thc practice of resoh'
iug notatcd rhythms in performance was 
rclcgalt.'(1 (0 a suggestion that partici
p.Ults rC£er to the prefaccs of Howard 
Jo'crgllson's early keyboard music amhol
ogk'S (published by Oxford) " 

The cl'cning concerts included Mad. 
'IIne Lagac~s's pcrformance of the Gold
berg Variations on a new French double 
harpsichord of delicious resonance by 
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Canadian builder Wol£gang Kater. To 
watch Madame Lagace perfonn is a 
pleasure, for her prescnce is cv~ry bit 
as gracious and exprcssive as the mU$ic 
she emkes from thc instrument. 

In different concerts, Mr. Lagace and 
Mr. Luckcr presented a cross section of 
lIach's free and chorale· based works. Dr. 
Gary closed the Scminar with an intense 
performance of Tile Art 01 Fugue. 

One has di£ficulty in being critical of 
an experience so illlcnscly pOSitive as was 
thc Choate Seminar. The Seminar cen
tered primarily on Bernard Lagace, and 
one must stand in awe of him. He pe r· 
formed an enonnous amount o f music 
in a virtually flowless and deepl)' moving 
manner. His classes were those of a con · 
scicntious scholar and teachcr. 

Yct there was one aspcct of the Sem
inar that was disturbing: the omission 
of a systematic, detailed prcsent:ttion of 
the non-legato manncr of playing which 
Mr. Lagace espouses for music of the 
17th and 18th centurics" Why did none 
of the presentations delineate the vari
ous sources (such as early fingerings , 
statements in treatises. the demands 
of certain pedal boards, or instrumental 
phrasings and bowings) which outline 
and argue for extensive articulations? 
Pcrhaps it was not within the pun iew 
of Mr. Lagace to deal with such ques
tions, which is certainly his prerogath"c. 
hut dctailed explanation would have 
been pedagogically sound, especially 
given the unfamiliarity (and, Ye!, some 
disputation) of this perfonning manner 
in a large segment of the organ world. 
It was basically left to the participants 
to glean and collate such information 
from isolated remarks. Thus, when listcn 
ing to the playing of some very capable 
performers late in the second week of 
the Seminar, one could not be certain 
that they had clearly perceil'ed what was 
the essence or application of the ap
proach. The difficulty of performing 
comfortably in a non-legato matter and 
the potentially disastrous results of a 
poor application of this style would de
mand a sound background knowledge. A 
careful detailing of source materials and 
their practical effects would have filled 
a real need while simultaneously rein
forcing in students' minds the importance 
of careful musicological research and its 
ramifications upon performance. 

Mention should be made of the mu
tually supporth-c outlook and approach 
of the various facult}· mcmbers. Their 
unity permitted attention to be directed 
consistently to the music and questions or 
performance. 

No re\'iew would be complete without 
noting the personal involvemcnt of staff 
and participants. Director Duncan Phyfe 
and his wife cxhibited an uncommon 
concern for and solicitation of the needs 
and comforts of Seminar members. The 
participants were receptive to the faculty 
and supportive of their peen;. That onc
fourth of the participants had atlelldcd 
previous Choate Scminars confirms the 
quality of these evcnts, and man)" of this 
year's attendants \owcd 0 return in the 
future. 
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CALENDAR 

Deadline for this colendor was August 10 

5 SEPTEMB'ER 
laraine Obon, Robert WlJlers, Noire 

Dome Cathedral, Poris, France. 5145 pm 

B SEPTEMBER 
Pierre Whalan, Music Hall, Methuen, MA 

8:30 pm 
Karel Paukert, Museum of Art. Cleveland. 

OH 12;15 pm 

10 SEPTEMBER 
Phyllis 8fyn·JuISOll, sopranol Donald Suth· 

erland, o rgan , Ocean Grave, NJ 7:30 pm 
Wi'ma Jensen, for Springfield, MO 8: 15 

pm 
Marilyn Mason, First Presbyterian, Phoe

nix, AZ 8 pm 

11 SEPTEMBER 
Wilma Jensen , maslerclas.s for Springfie ld , 

MO AGO 

12 SEPTEMBER 
Richard Biernacki. SI. Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 4 pm 
Karl E Moyer, Mansfield State College, 

Mansfield, PA 3 pm 
John Rose. St Marys Episcopal. Kinston. NC 
Robert Anderson . first Presbyterian, Dol. 

'as, TX 
Marilyn Mason, Northern Arizona State 

U, Flagstaff, AZ 
The Creation by Haydn , S German Mad,i. 

gal Choir, Wolfgang GOnnenwein. din 
Mantreux·Vevey. Switzerlond 8 ,15 pm 

13 SEPTEMBER 
Academy of Italian Organ Music. Pistoia. 

Italy (thru Sept 24) 

r4 SEPTEMBER 
Stephen Hamillon, Virginia Inlermont Col. 

lege, Brislol, VA 8115 pm 
Phyllis Bryn.Juhan . soprano; Dona!d Suth· 

er land, organ, for Atlanta, GA AGO 

15 SEPTEMBER 
Kare l Pauleerl, Museum of Art, Cleveland. 

QH 12:15 pm 

16 SEPTEMBER 
David Pettll. SI. Thomas Church , New 

York, NY 12 f l0 pm 
London Monteverdi Choir, Equale Bross 

Ensemble, John Elliott Gardiner, dir; Church 
of Sf Morlin. Vevey, Switzerland 8:15 pm 

18 SEPTEMBER 
Goldberg Variations by Bach; Victor Hill, 

harpsichord; Williams College, Williams· 
town, MA 8 pm (olso Sept 19) 

Lynn Ziegler.Dlckson, St. Poul Lutheran, 
Skokie, IL 5 pm 

Billy Nolle, Downers Grove HS, Downen 
Grove, IL 8 pm 

Peter Hurford, St Matthews Church, Ot· 
towa, Ontario 

19 SEPTEMBER 
"Native American Cultural Heritage in 

Songs and legends;" Hate Casells, Princess 
Redwlng; Trinity Church, Newport, RI 4 pm 

RICHARD W. L1TTERST 
M. S. M. 

SECOND COHaEGATIOHAL CHURCH 
ROCKFORD, IWHOIS 

William MacGowan 
a.the"-by.th .. s.a 

Palm Beach, Florida 

JAMES R. METZLER 
TRINITY CHURCH 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

Todd Wilson, SI Thomas Church, New 
YOlk, NY 4 pm 

Frederick Grimes, organ Inaugural, Holy 
Trinity Lutheran, New York, NY 5 pm 

Vierne festival Concert: Robert G :asgow, 
John Rose. Ro llin Smith; Cathedral of the 
Sacred heart, Newark, NJ 5 pm 

Karl E Moyer. Millernille Stale College, 
Millersville, PA 2:30 and 8 pm 

Pocono Boy Singen, Trinity Lutheran , 
Reading, PA 3 pm 

Wilma Jensen, workshop, Baplist Center, 
Atlonlo, GA (Ihru Sept 24) 

Jock G Rain, Trinity Lulheran, SI Pelers
burg, Fl 4:30 pm 

Paul Manz, Hymn Festival. first Presby. 
terian, Deerfield, Il 7 pm 

Festival Even)C)ng commemorating Ihe 
Bottle of Brilaln; Cathedral Choir, John 
Fenstermaker, dlrJ Groco Cathedral , San 
Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 

20 SEPTEMBER 
Joachim Grubich, St , Paul's Anglteon, 10-

ronlo. Ontario 8 pm 

21' SEPTEMBER 
Pocono Boy Singers, The Forum, Harris

burg, PA 8 pm 

22 SEPTEMBER 
Karel Paukerl. Museum of Art, Cleve ~and, 

OH 12115 pm 
Andre Bernard, trumpet l Jeon·louis Gil . 

organ; Church of Sf. Martin, Vevey, Switzer. 
land B,15 pm 

23 SEPTEMBER 
Robin Y Tolbert, St Thomas Church. New 

York, NY 12:10 pm 
Andre Bernard, trumpel; Jeon·louls Gil, 

organ; Church of 51. Maurice. MQntreux, 
Switzerland 8 ,30 pm 

24 SEPTEMBER 
Mary Ann Dodd, organ inaugural, Me· 

moriol Chapel, Colgale U, Hamilton , NY 
8 pm 

Marianne Webb, Millsaps Col'ege, Jock· 
son, MS 8 pm 

25 SEPTEMBER 
Concertos by Handel and Ha ydn; Roberl 

Smart, with chamber orchestra; Sworthm=rrc 
College. Swarthmore, PA 8.15 pm 

26 SEPTEMBER 
Thomas Murray, choncel Of'gan dedl(o· 

lion, St Pau ls Cathedral. Boston, MA 4 pm 
Morie-Claire A'oln, South Congregational, 

New Brllain, CT 5 pm 
Dan S locklair. organ dedication, First 

Presbyterian, Binghamton. NY 8 pm 
John Schaefer, Sf Thomas Church. New 

York, NY 4 pm 
Richard Bouchen, Holy Trinity Lutheran, 

New York, NY 5 pm 
Wallace M Coursen, American Musk. 

:h,ist Church. Glen RKfge, NJ 4 pm 
Pocono Boy Singers. Pocono Manor Ho

lei, Pocono, PA 8 pm 
Ross Beoucrort, trumpet; Jerome Butera, 

organ; St Gertrude Church, Chicago, IL 
3:15 pm 
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Cantata 51 by Bach, Groce Lutheran, River 
Forest, IL 4 pm 

Robert C Clark. Fourth Presbyterian, Chi
cago, IL 6:30 pm 

Robert Noehren, organ dedication, Sher
man Park Lutheran, Milwaukee, WI .. pm 

C William Ziegenfuss, Christ Church Ca
thedral. New Orleans, LA 4 pm 

Laurie McGaw, trumpet; John Fensterma
ker, organ; Groce Cathedral, Son Francisco, 
CA 5 pm 

27 SEPTEMBER 
Mary Fenwick, Leba non ValJey College, 

Annville, PA 8:30 pm 

28 SEPTEMBER 
Marie.claire Aloin, St James EpiKopal. 

Rkhmond. VA 8 pm 
Wlm von der Ponne, Eastern Illinois U, 

Charleston, IL, workshops. I and 4 pm; re
cital 8 pm 

29 SEPTEMBER 
Robyn Hyland. Music Hall, Methuen, MA 

8:30 pm 
Karel Paukert, Museum of Art, Cleveland, 

OH 12:1S pm 
Marianne Webb, Southern Illinois U, 

Carbondale. IL 8 pm 

30 SEPTEM8ER 
Robert Ludwig. St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 12:10 pm 
Nicolas Kynastan, Reformed Church, Ora

dell, NJ 
Kim Kasling, Thomas Murray; rededica. 

lion of 1877 Jannson; Our Lady of Good 
COCIRsel, Mankato, MN 8 pm (abo Oct I 01 
B pm) 

1 OCTOBER 
Thomas Richner, 51 Michaels College, 

WinOQ$kl, VT 8 pm 
Ma,ie-Cloire Aloin. Virginia Intermont 

College, Bristol, VA 8: 15 pm 
John Obetz. Cathedral of St Philip, At· 

lanta, GA 
Roy Kehl, Fourth Presbyterian, Chicago, 

IL 12:'0 pm 

3 OCTOBER 
John Holtz, St Therese Church, Granby, 

CT 3 pm 
Odoberfest Evensong, Trinity Church, 

Hartford, CT 4 pm 
Robert Edward Smith, Cathedral of the 

Immaculate Conception, Syracuse, NY 
Nell Larson, St Bartholomews Church. 

New York, NY 4 pm 
RoUin Smith, Holy Trinity Lutheran. New 

York, NY 5 pm 
Nlcolos Kynaston, United Methodi" Church, 

Red Bank, NJ 4 pm 
Karel Paukert, organ; Noriko Fujii, s0-

prano; Donald Miller, percussion; Trinily 
Evangelkal Lutheran. Cleveland, OH 4 pm 

Gary Zwicky, Eastern Illinois U, Charles
lon, Il 4 pm 

Bruce lamott, St 8edes Episcopal, Men:o 
Pork, CA 

Evensong; Havergal College Chair; St 
Pauls Anglican, Toronto, Ontario 7:30 pm 

5 OCTOBER 
Thomas Richner, Cathedral of the Sacred 

Hear', Newark, NJ 8:30 pm 
Stephen E Carlton, Heinz Memorial Chapel, 

V of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 12 noon 
Marie-Claire Alain, Our Lady of Bethlehem 

Convent, La Grange Park, IL 8 pm 
Corl Slaplln, organ; Robert Weast, trum. 

pet; Orok. U, Oos Moines, IA 8 pm 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
Mut, M F.A.G.O. 

Church of the IMdlator 

Chico go, III, 

frank a. novak 
HOLY TRlNlTY LUTIlERAN 

CHURCH 
1080 Main 

Buffalo, N.Y. 1~209 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
Sac. MOl. Doc. 

Covenant Presbyterian Chur<h 
1000 !.. M ... ltheocl Charlotte. N. C. 

SEPTEhlBER, 1976 

6 OCTOBER 
Nicolas Kynoston, Cathedral of Ihe 1m· 

maculale Conceplion, Syracuse, NY 
James Darling. St Jahns Episcopal, Wash

ington, DC 12: 10 pm 
Peter Hurford, First St Andrews United, 

London, Ontario, 8:30 pm 

7 OCTOBER 
Richard Heschke, U of the South, Sewanee, 

TN 
John lunle, St Paul's Anglican, Toronto, 

Ontario 12,OS pm 

8 OCTOBER 
Nkakls Kynoston, St Johns Chopel, Grolon 

Sdlool, Groton, MA 7:30 pm 
James S Dorling, Grace Presbyter ion, 

Jenkintown, PA 8:15 pm 
Almul RCSssler, Museum of Art, CIe ... eland. 

OH 8:30 pm 
Carl Sandquist, Fourth Presbyterian , Chi· 

cago, Il 12: '0 pm 
Timothy L Zimmerman. First St Andrews 

United, London. Ontario, 12:10 pm 

9 OCTOBER 
Victor Hill. harpsichord: Marcia Brown, 

recorder and flute: Williams College, Wil· 
liamstown, MA 8 pm 

10 OCTOBER 
leonard Rover, dedication of Dowd 

harpsichord, Center Church, Hartford, CT 
3:30 pm 

Jack Ouewaarde, 5t Bartho lomews Church, 
New York, NY 4 pm 

Nancianne Parrella , Holy Trinity lutheran. 
New York, NY 5 pm 

ChOlles Krigbaum. St Stephens Church, 
Milburn. NJ .. pm 

Nicolai Kynostan, Chrisl Church, Phila
delphia, PA 

Karel Paukert. Museum of Art. Cleveland, 
OH 2,30 pm 

Robert Clark, U of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
MI 

Carlene Neihart. First Christian, Hutchin. 
son, KS 4 pm 

Brion Jones. Grace Cathedral, San Fran· 
cisco, CA 5 pm 

13 OCTOBER 
Kent Hill. Millersville Sta te College. Mil· 

leuville, PA 8 pm 
Johannes Geffert, 5t Johns Episcopal, 

Washington, DC 12:10 pm 
Concert Choir, University Singers, David 

A Wehr, dir; Eastetn Kentucky U, Richmond, 
KY B:3O pm 

14 OCTOB'ER 
Donna Brunsma, Ralph Kneeream. ol!· 

Italian duo-otgon program; 51 Th:;"r.as 
Church, New York. NY 12:10 pm 

Terry Charles, Opening 9th Annual Series, 
Kirk of Dunedin. FL 8: 15 pm 

T Woolor,d Harris. St Pauls Anglican, 
Toronto, Ontario 12:05 pm 

1'5 OCTOBER 
Thomas Murray, Krause Auditorium, Syra. 

cuse U, Syracuse, NY 8 pm 
Kevin Wolters, Zion Episcopal, Wappinger 

Falls. NY 4 pm 
Terry Charles, Opening 9th Annual Series, 

Kirk of Dunedin, Fl 8:15 pm 
Morlan Allen, Fourth Presbyterian, Chi

cago, Il 12:10 pm 
Marionne Webb, for Cedar Rapids, IA 

AGO 8 pm 
Brecan Cathedral Chair (Wales); St 

Pauls Anglican, Toronto, Ofttario 8 pm 
Nicholas KyftOston, S, Andrews Presby. 

lerion, "ilchener, Ontario 

CARLENE 
NEIHART 

St. And,.W-. EplICopal Church 
Mey., and Wornoll 

KonIG' City, Missouri 64113 

JOHN KEN OGASAPIAN 
Soln. AM'" Church 

Ma.achuMH' Stat. Coli ... 
Lowen 

FRANKLIN E. PERKINS 
Ph.D. 

Th. ladue Chapel 
Th. John Burroughs School 

S,- Loul., Mluourf 

George H. p,·o 
D.M.A. 

Coe College 
Cedar Rapid., Iowa 52402 

ALEXANDER BOGGS 

RYAN 
Calhedral Church of ehrilt the King 

Kalamono, MN:higon 49007 

Robert Shepfer 
Organist· Choirma.ter 

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Indianapoli •• Indiana 46260 

Recital. 

ROLLIN SMITH 
RECITALS 

1150 Porty-fin, S(ftf't, Brooldya. NY 11218 

Mil., OK., f .A.G.O. 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN 
Southw •• tem at Memphla 

Colvory Epl.copal Chutch 

Memphl., tenn"," 

FREDERICK SWANN 
The Riverside Churd. 

New York City 

JOHN TUTTLE. FAGO 
Saint Paul'. Anglican Church 

227 Bloor St'Ht EGit 
TorDOto. O"torio 

Mi.W lca 
recitals instruction 

WA-Ll-RO 
BOY CHOIR 

WARREN C. MillER - DIRECTOR 
Christ Church, Sh."., Heights 22, Ohio 

C. GORDON 

WEDERTZ 
2534 W ... H8th St. 

CHICAGO 60655 

HARRY ARTHUR WELLS 
Trinity luth.ran Church 

Wa.hin,ton Stat. Unlver.ity 
Pullman 99163 

DONALD WILLING 
fat:uhy 

North Te.a. Stat. Uni .... rsity 

tN,,'on 

RONALD WYATT 
Trinl.y Chun:h 

C:alnston 

MYRTLE REGIER 
Mount Holyoke Colleg. 

South Hadley, Ma .. ot:hu •• tts 

K. BERNARD SCHADE 
S.M.M. 

STATE COllEGE 
EAST STROUDSBURG, PA. 

WCH".hap. and l.dur •• 
Th. Kodoly ChCHal M.thod 

L. ROBERT SLUSSER 
MUS. M., A.A.G.O. 

LA JOLLA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA 

Carl Staplin 
Ph.D •• A.A.G.O. 

Drake University 
University Christian Church 

DES MOINES, IOWA 

NORMA STEVLlNGSON 
D.M.A. 

Un;"."j" of Wilt:ansin-Sup.rior 
Pi/prim Lu,h.ron Church 

Sup.rior, Wisconsin 54880 

George Norman Tucker 
Mus. Ibch. 

ST. LUKE'S CHORISTERS 
Kalamazoo 

BOY CHOIRS 

slIlly slllde wilmer 
e".9.0, ch.m. 

CHURCH OF 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 

Bueon Hill Boston 

CLARENCE WATTERS 
RECITALS 

The Chapel, Trinity College 
Hartford, Connecticut 

DAVID A. 

WEHR 
Eas'~m K~n(tlc"y Uni,,~nhy 

Richmond, KtnClKky 

HARRY WILKINSON 
Ph.D .• F.A.G.O. 

ST. MARTlN·1N·THE·FIELDS 
Chestnul Hill, Philadelphia 

WEST CHESTER STATE COLLEGE, PA. 

DONALD W. WILLIAMS 
D.M.A. 

Zion Lutheran Church 

Ann Arbor, MI 

Gary Zwicky 
DMA FAGO 

lEasl.rn Ininol. Univenity 

Charl •• ton 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS C(aulli.d advertising ral •• : par word, $.20; minimum charae, $2.50; box numb.r, additional $1.00 
Repli.s to box numb.,. should b ••• n. c/o Th. Diapason, 434 5. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III. 60605. 

POSITIONS AVAILASLE 

ORGANIST/CHOIRMASTER. EXPERIENCED 
young mlln desires position in church with drong 
music program. Resume IIvailab le. Ronald Bere, 
s.iBO Circle NE, Belmont, Michig.lIn -49306. 

REGISTERED ARCHITECT-ILLINOIS. DESIRES 
position with tracker builder. Engineering, wood
working, lind design experience. Box :<93, Gilles
burg , Ill inois 61-401. 

RECENT M.M. DESIRES POSITION AS OR
ganist in lutheran perish, preferably in West. 
Addreu J.], THE DIAPASON. 

POSITIONS AVAILASLE 

ORGANIST, MUSIC DIRECTOR NEEDED FOR 
large suburban Catholic Pl!lrish . Degree require' 
menh preferred. Pad parish experience IIlso de· 
sirable. Negotiable sa lary for this full·time 
position. Send complete resume and info to Rev. 
Paul G. Mast, O ur l lldy of Fatima Church, 1101 
DuPont Blvd ., New ClIstle, DE 19na. 

ORGAN TECHNICIANS I ... MEDIATElY NEED
ed by well·estllblished New England fi rm 
building lind replliring mechaniclll and electri
cal actioned instruments. Wages based on ex· 
perience, plus fu ll benelits. Manllgement posi. 
tions possible. Reply in confidence to H·2, THE 
DIAPASON. 

VOICER·FINISHER. SALARY TO $20,000 PLUS 
benefits. Must be experienced in flues lind 
reeds. Hendrichon Organ Company, St. Peter, 
Minn. S6lm. (507) 931 ... 271. 

APPRENTICESHIP AVAILABLE WITH WELl
I:nown organ builder. Will also consider pef$on 
with some tonlll experience. Please send resume 
to J·7, THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED - MISCEllANEOUS 

"'USIC ROLLS FOR AEOLIAN.DUO.ART, 
Welte. and Skinner Automatic Pipe O rglln 
Players, J. V. Macllrtney, 406 Ha .... erford A .... e •• 
Narbeth, Pennll. 19072. 

RECITAL PIECES. 21 ORIGINAL COMPOSI· 
tions for orglln by Horatio Parl:er. published by 
G. Schirmer. Address J .... THE DIAPASON. 

USED PIPE ORGAN IN GOOD CONDITION, 
50·60 ranh. to be installed in church with seat· 
ing "apac;ity I;lf 1200. Address J ·2, THE DIAPA· 
SON. 

SMAll 2-t.tANUAL/PEDAL PIPE ORGAN FOR 
practice. P. R. Miller, Box 108, Christianll. Pa. 
17509. 

WURLITZER 8' HORN DIAPASON IN GOOD 
condit ion . Don Belshaw, no. 2~0, 3601 S. Clllr ... • 
son St., Eng lewood, Colorado IlOilO. 

USED SPOTIED METAL AND OLD SPOrrED 
metal pipe1. 90 cents per pound. Contact Tri .... o 
Company In~orporated. Manufllcturers of QUill. 
ity Reed Pipes. Box 101, Hagerstown. Maryland 
21740. 

USED PIPE ORGANS, TRACKER. TUBULAR 
pneumlltic. electric pneumatic, direct electric. 
CIIII : Frank G. Kieran, Pipe O rgan Builder, 
(617) an· 19OO. 

fOIrTEPIANOS 

FORTEPIANOS-COPIES OF THE 1m STEIN. 
Kits assembled. Reasonable prices. Will iam F. 
Dowli ng, Waldoboro, Maine 045n. (207) 8]2· 
~S I O. 

FORTEPIANOS _ THO ... AS McCOBB, 2037 
South Di .... ision Avenue, Grllnd Rapids. Michi· 
glln 19507. 

MISCEllANEOUS 

MUSIC STAND MADE OF SOLID CHERRY 
•• Elegentiy styled and fully adjustable. $98 

ppd. Early Music Stands. P.O . Box 271, Palo 
Alto, CA 'H302. 

I WILL REYOICE YOUR 16' OR 8' WOOD 
5Iopped diapason into II classicelly sounding 
stop on low wind pressure. Write for particulllrs. 
421 Summit Dri .... e, Scheumbuf9, III . 60193. 

9UALITY REED ORGAN REPAIRING, RE
building and tuning. Da .... id McCain. 1529 West 
Touhy. Chicago, III. 60626. (]12) 764·6708. 

NOEL MANDER OFFERS-FAITHFUL COPY 
of Hallse (1684) Regal Organ 8, 4, 2. Portllble 
full compass f red.er ( in kit form 8. 4. 2.) 
Medie .... al Portati .... e £500. Period C"amber Or· 
gan, beautiful instrument. su perbly re5l~d, 
£12.000. St. Pllul 's Cathedral, new Ed of book· 
let on rebuild. for details plellse send two 
doll an. Noel Mander, St. Peler's Orglln Works, 
London. E2, England. 

REED ORGAN TUNING AND REPAIRING. 
Edljlllf A. Rodeau, oWl Albany Ave., WestmOflt. 
NJ 08108. 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

IVORY, ROSEWOOD. EBONY ETC. DRAW
stops and console fittings mllde to lIny pattern. 
o isting work faithfully co pied. hllnd engra .... • 
ing in a ll styles. The most careful lind penonal 
se rvice in the World. Thos. Harrison and Sons 
(Estllblished 1830), St. Peter's Close. London, 
E2. Englllnd. 

CUSTOM MADE SLIDER CHESTS .... ECHANI
cal console chassis. bellows. wood pipes. wood 
squares. case·work. Quality materials, workman· 
ship. 8.G, RFD I, Deerfield, N.H. 0)1)]7. (603) 
~6J·7~07 . 

THE NEW 7·0CTAVE PETERSON CHROMA
tic Tuner model 320. is now a"'lIi1able from 
stock. Continuously variable Vernier control al· 
lows you to compensllte for temperature or 
tune celeste ranks with elise. For more details: 
Peterson Electro-Musiclll Products, Dept. 31. 
Worth. II I. 60482. 

PNEUMATICS AND POUCH BOARDS OF ANY 
mbl:e n!cove red with Polyurelhene Pla5lic. Write 
for quotation. Church Organ Co.. 18 Walton 
St .• Edison . N.J. alB17. 

ORGAN SERVICEMEN: WE WILL RECOVER 
Casavant and S"'inner pouchboards. primary 
and offse t IIctions. Write Burness Associlltes. 
1'107 Susqueha nne Rd .• Abington. PII. 19001. 

QUALITY ALL ELECTRIC CHESTS MADE TO 
order. good deli .... ery, Aiken Assoc'lItes, Box 14], 
Brooklyn. PA 18813. 

HEAR ALLEN ARTHUR, ORGANIST AND 
composer. perform his Orgen Symphony-"Joy" 
-pillyed on Ilirge S~inner pipe organ of the 
B'essed SlIcrament Church . Worcester. Man. 
A ... ailable on reel to reel and cllsseltes. also 
8 Iracl::. For info rmat il;on. write : Boutwelle Can· 
cerls. " Seven Acres", A\tburn, Mllss. 01501. 

TWO, THREE AND FOUR.MANUAL AUSTIN 
CC:lRsoles bought end sold. Fectory hained tech· 
ni c;illn for your IIlterlltions. Auch lncloss Service. 
Milbrook. N.Y. 12545. (914) 671·8001. 

PUSUCArlONS 

SPECIAL COLLECTOR'S ISSUE OF "THE 
Trllder" mllgllzine. 200 pllges; B" x II" soft· 
bound. 25 Authors including E. Power Biggs, 
Joseph Blanton, Mu rten Vente . Rare articles 
concerning all phases of the history of Americlln 
org anbuild ing . limited Bicenten ni. 1 issue: $10.00 
postpll id . Organ Historiclll Socillty, P. O. Box 
20'l. b, Wilmington. O hio ~5177. 

KLAIS: "ORGAN STOPLlST" $15. BLANCH· 
II rd : "O rgans of O ur Time" $20. Both $30. Ohio 
residents add s/tll. . Send cheel:: with order. 
Prae5lent Press, Box 13, Delaware. OH ~3015 . 

HAlPSlCHORDS 

J . MORLEY CLAVICHORD. C-D FOUR OC
te .... e. two semi· tone keybollrds. doubfe strung . 
rosewood fin ished cabinet. Three yellrs old. in 
perfect cond it ic n. almost ne .... e r played . De· 
t ll c; hable legs. quilted canvas earrying case . 
Ask ing price $1.100.00. l. Mee"'e r. box 8. 100 
Mile House, B.C. Canada. VOK 2EO. (604) 
395·2]23. 

TWO·MANUAL AND PEDAL CLAVICHOItD 
(John Motley)' Fi ... e·octa .... e manuals end stand· 
ard AGO pedalboard. Useful for all early 
keyboard music lind predice of orglln literll ' 
ture. $1700. Joseph Dyer, 73 Wade St •• Newton 
Highlllnds. MA 02161 . 

SPERRHAKE, 2 X B, I X 4, VOICED IN DEL
rin, excellent condit ion. Very s'able tuning. 
$2000. Holly Pierce, 2708 Kirkwood PI. no. 102, 
W. Hylltts .... ille, Md. 207B2. 

TWO MANUAL HARPSICHORD, RALPH 
Vaughn. 8' upper. B' 4' lower and coupler by 
pedals. lute hllnd stops. Very good condit ion. 
$1500. Greenlee. 430 Isl llnd Beach BI .... d ., Mer
ri tt Islllnd, FLA 32952. 

HARPSICHORD AND FORTEPIANO KITS. AU
thwic replicas (If historica l instruments in kit 
form for construction by the amllteur cra ftsman. 
Illustrated brochure. Frank Hubbllrd Harpsi. 
chords. Inc.. IB5A·D Lyman Street, Wllitham, 
MlIssllchusetts 02154. 

FLEMISH HARPSICHORDS HANDCRAFTED 
by Donald Rogers. Historical copies of instru· 
ments made by the Ruders f&mily. Continuo 
model with walnut case and hand· painted floral 
sound board from $1250. Rogers Harpsichords. 2B 
Park Ave .• Amityville. N.Y. 11701. 

FIN ISHED HARPSICHORDS - BY KEITH 
Hill lI .... ai lab le for immed ill te purchll se from 
showroom. CIIII (616) 245-2796 or eddress in· 
quiries to Hi I Gallery. 2037 Division A .... e. 5 .• 
Grand Rapids, Michigan ~9507. 

JEREMY ADAMS. HARPSICHORD BUILDER. 
Antiq ue cc nstrud k:.n, unca mpromising q uality, 
solid wood painted cases, pear·wood jllds, 
h.t!t!dmade keyboards. Brochure a .... ailable. Write 
Jeremy Ad.ml, 2A Putnllm Court. Danvef$, 
Man., 01 923. 

HARPSICHORDS 

HARPSICHORDS BY DOUGLAS E. BILDT, HIS
toric design and cOAdruction, qualily craftsmlln· 
ship. Single and double manual. Douglas E. 
8ildt , ~210 Pafh iew Dr .• Omahll . Nebr. bB134. 

HAR.SICHORDS AND VIRGI NALS. CHOOSE 
from six instrum.lllts by Zuckerm&ftn . Kits or 
completed specification . G Ullranteed profes. 
sional work by e~perienced crllftsmen. C llr l 
Miller. Scribner Place, Crofton, Md. 21113. 

HARPSICHOItDS. CLAVICHORDS. MOZART 
Pillnos by Neupert, slile or rental . Fit!lIncing 
available. Write or ca ll Wally Pollee. 19S5 West 
John Beers Road. Ste .... ens .... ille. Michigan ~9127. 

HARPSICHORDS. CLAVICHORDS BY NEU
pert. RECORDERS by Moed. Adler, lind othen. 
Also historic instruments. Write or call Gor
don Wildmll ll . 122] E. 7460 5 .• Salt la"'e City, 
Utah 84121. (BOI) 942·4751 . 

SABATHIL HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL HARp· 
sichords lind Cla .... ichords ! most reliable end 
belluffully sounding from $1.1'iS.00. Brochure 
$1.00. Ste reo l P $5 from Dept. D, 1084 Homer. 
Vancou .... er. B.C .• Cllnadll. 

SPERRHAKE HARPSICHORDS AND CLAVI· 
chords. Excellent, dependllble. beautiful. Robert 
S. Tllylor. 8710 Gllrfield St . Bethesda. Mary· 
IlInd 2003~ . 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, AND VIR
ginllis. Authentic dllnical designs fgr home 
construction by the amllteur builder. Write for 
free brochure. Zudermann Harpsichords Inc .• 15 
Willillms St .• P.O. Box 121. Stonington. Conn. 
06378. 

HARPSICHORDS - FRENCH , FLEMISH. AND 
It ll llan ; single and double manulIl. Bllsed on 
recognized prototypes. Solid wood construc· 
t ion. William F. Dowling, Waldoboro. Mlline 
045n. (2071 832·~510. 

HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL HARPSICHORDS 
Cla .... ichords custom made. Jilt! H. Albarda. 11 
Princess Street. Elora. Onl.. Canad& NOB ISO. 

HARPSICHORDS. CLAVICHORDS BY NEU~ 
pert. world's finest, oldest ma"'er. Catalogs on 
requ.,' . Megnllmusic, Sharon, Conn. 06069. 

HARPSICHORDS AND CLAVICHORDS BY J. 
C. Neupert (Germany), Sabathil lind Son (Can. 
ada) and kits by Zucl::ermann. Showroom open 
by appointment. For brochures please write 
or call J ohn W. Allen, 500 GlenwllY A .... enue. 
Bristol. Virg inia 24201. Telephone (703) 669·83'16. 

HARPSICHORDS BY KNIGHT VERNON. AU
thent ic replicas of histofic instruments, cere. 
fu lly made and elegllntly decoraled. 525 White 
Pigeon Street. Constantine. Michiglln 49042. 

HAR'SICHO RDS-L1STI NG OF INSTRUMENTS 
for sale in northeastern US. Giuttari·D, Reho
both. MA 02769. 

DURTON HARPSICHORDS AND SPINETS _ 
Professionll l instruments in kit form. Patented 
Bll rton J « h. $195·$900. Write Burton Harpsi. 
c:ho.ds. n 7 "R" Street. Box B0222D, Lincoln. 
Nebras~a 6850 1. for brochure. 

HARPSICHORD OWNERS: A FULL LINE OF 
lIudio e nd visulIl Chromatic Tuners is now 
aVll ilable to help you with your tuning require' 
ments. For more information write Peterson 
Electro·Musical Products, Dept. 20. Worth. III. 
604B2. 

FLOWER YOUR HARPSICHORD SOUND
board with authenlic Ruders birds. bees, flow· 
ers. Full·size layout. instruction manual. $35. 
Shirley Mathews, P.O. Box t6204, Bllitimore, Md. 
21210. 

"THE HARPS ICHORD." INTERNATIONAL 
Q uarterly for lovers of early keyboard instru· 
ments and music. Articles. interviews. photo· 
gra phs and iIIustrlllions by today's foremost 
IIrt isls. Per annum: $10 Idomestic}, $11 (non. 
US). "The Harpsichord." Box 1323 0 , Den ... er. 
Colo. 80204. 

fOR SAlE-PIPE ORGANS 

DUE TO CHURCH ... ERGER 31 RANKS OF 
pipes AuslWt Organ citea (920 a .... llilable includes 
harp. chimes and pedal 16' Tubll. Trebles of 
Swell orge n damaged. Best offer o .... er $2000 or 
ent ire organ including chests. console and 
blower for $3000. Purchaser to remove. Cert ifi· 
cates of insurance required. Immllnuel Un ited 
Presbyteria n C hurch. 525 Marke t Street. McKees· 
port. Pa. 151]2. 

HOOK AND HASTINGS 2·MANUAL ORGAN. 
comp'e.tely rcbuill , .. ew contacts, re leat hered. 
Ideal for medium size church. May be seen and 
played. Conrad O. O lson. 221 Adams St., 
Waltham . Mass. 02151. 

4-MANUAL. 44-RAN K AUSTIN (1917, 47, 71), 
60 stops. 2B couplers. 17 pistons, ~ exprenion 
pedals, Sforz, Reversibles. Presently pillying 
in (.hurch; good condition. For further infor· 
mation. contllct Hugh G ibson. ChaIrman of 
O rglln Committee: Calvary Presbyterian Church; 
2020 East 79th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44103. 

fOR SALE - PIPE ORGANS 

5-RANK MOLLER. kiNETIC BLOWER, UO 
CFM lit 5". Rebuilt Century motor, 110/220 V, 
15/7·1/2 A. 1165 RPM. I HP. Generlltor also . 
Duplex chest. relellthered and offsets. Diap 8 , 
Mel 8, St. Dillp B, Vox Hum, O boe B. Bourd 16. 
32 pipes w/ lieb. Ged . res. Swell Motor and 
shutters. Less console. misc. cond o pipe. Buyer 
remo .... es. IS miles from NYC. Ruckert. 4 O neto 
Ct .• Pk . Rid ge. NJ 07656. (201) 391 ·3n6. 

TWO MOLLER ORGANS-3-MAN . 42 RANKS 
lI .... lIilable now ; also )·man. 37 ranks lI .... ailable 
December 1976. Julilln Bulley. 1376 Harvard 
BI ... d .• OilY ton. OH 45406. (513) 276-2481 . 

27·STOP HALL ORGAN ( "17) , 19'" AUSTIN 
)·manual console , for sllie intact or in parts. 
Buyer(s) to remo ... e January 1·15. 1m. Will 
accept best offer. DII .... id lynch. Christ Church. 
Box 2571B, Raleigh. NC 27611. 

TWO MANUALS, 2 RANKS (04 EXPOSED), 22 
unified stops. B cou plers. t remo'o . Clln be seen. 
$4.500.00 ins lalled within 25 miles. $8 ,100.00 or 
less within 150 miles. T. C . Miller and Asso· 
c·&tes. Milwllukee. ( 41~ ) ]32·2988 before 9 or 
aft er 6. 

Io-RANK HINNERS. CIRCA 1920, REBUILT 
1970. fine condition, now playing. Best offer 
over $3 .000.00. P. O. Box 18288. Den .... er. Co lo. 
B02IB. (]O]) B]I ·7611. 

10 RANK. 50 YEAR.OLD KILGEN ORGAN. 
Good p laying condition. Best oHer. Our Sa .... • 
ior·s. 1800 Jackson, Bloomer, Wisconsin 54724. 

12·RANK 1930 SCHANTZ PI.E ORGAN 2· 
manuals. Prefer trade for 3 to S rank pipe organ, 
or sell. Phone (216) ~99·2761. 

FIVE RANK UNIT ORGO\N, ELECTRO·PNEU
matic action. Complete except blower. (Disman. 
tled and relld for pickup. Make offer) . Con· 
st&ntine. Mich. (616) 135·4B85. 

2/5 ROBEItT· MORTON THEATER ORGAN. 
Originally installed Newport Theater. Norfolk. 
VA. Tibia. Violin. Vox. Oi&pason and Trumpet. 
Complete toy counter lind tuned percussions. 
8ellutiful white lind gold console. 3HP 220VAC 
Spencer Blower w/phase shifter. Two sets swell 
sh&des. EXTRA equipment: ] chests, I offset. I 
tremulant. ell Morton. 8' Wurlitzer Flute. broken 
set Morton Violin Celesle. lWP Clarinet. Peter. 
son tuner. Wind gauges. Orglln was featured 
during the 1972 AI0S National COn .... ention 
Home Tc.lft.. Organ crllted and dared. $8.500. 
Bob lane, 2891 Alton Dri ... e, Sf. Petenburg 
Beach, FL 3]706. ( BI 3) ]6Q-i015. 

04M/2&1 WURLITZER ORIGINAL 1 CHAMBER 
1926 factory instlllllltion unchanged, good condi· 
tion and now playing. Std. Console wlcombons, 
suitable bliSS. Obi. Tch. Ranks incl. 32" Bdn. lind 
9 16·s. Chrys. lind Chimes only percus. A .... aillible 
immediately for buyer removal. Will 'lOt divide. 
Minimum bid $40.000. Serious inquires contad 
Delawllre Organ Compllny . Inc .• Tonllwanda. 
New York 14150. 

2.MANUAL WURLITZER CO .... LETE WITH 
percussions. excellent, in ... entory of other parts 
available on reque1t. Send stamped. self·ad· 
dressed en .... e lope. Address E.4, THE DIAPASON. 

WURLITZER 2"'/7R THEATRE PIPE ORGAN. 
model 185; relealhered, rewired, refinished. 
Now playing bellutifully. Specs a ... ailable. 
$7,950.00. Ed Raney. (213) 61B·7622/169·9IBI. 6111 
Temple Hill Dri .... e. los Angeles. CA. 9006B. 

fOR SALE - ELEerRONIC ORGANS 

RO DGERS PIlOVIDENCE no: THREE MAN· 
ulIl. lighted draw"'nob. roll top console (walnut I. 
32·note pedlliboard, bench and four high· 
performllnce, solid·stllte Rodgers amplifier/tone 
cabinets, each rated at 100 WllttS RMS. High. 
lights of console (AGO throughout) include ~5 
stops (with 32' Conlra Violone in pedal). 7 
couplers lind 20 piston computer cllpture com· 
blnlltion IIdion. Instrument i.n perfect condi· 
tion an d has ~] months rema lnlng on origina l 
5·yellr written factory warrenty . Today this instru· 
ment is typically priced in excess of $624,000. 
Entire instllilation is offered for slile. pri .... lltely, 
by own er for $IB,OOO. Please write Mr. Ronald 
Sengbusch. 311 Stllte Street, Edwllrdsville . 11li· 
nois 62025 , or call (618) 656-bBli. 

RODGERS MODEL 660. ORA WKNOD CON· 
sale comp lete with cllpture type combination 
adion. Also included lire four Rodgers model 
W6·100 tone cllb inets. This instrument has beau· 
t iful wa lnut fin ish on the console. Organ sold 
new fot $21 ,000.00 It il four years old lind no 
reasona b le off er will be refused . Contac! WiI · 
liam S. Heslerman, 1951 Browning A .... enue . Salt 
Salt City. Utllh 841(18. (BOI ) 581·1571 . 

RODGERS TRIO THEATRE ORGAN WITH 
glodenspiel. 6 to 9 e .... enings. (219) 762·]569. 

COLLECTOR'S ITE.... HAMMOND NOVA
chord. originally from Lexington . Kentucky Radio 
Station, perfect condition, $4500.00. Warren 
North, RR 2, Brookston, Ind. 47923. (317) 563-
3531. 

THE DIAPASON 
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fOR SALE - EIlCrROH,C ORGANS 

BALDWIN MODEL 12, 3 MANUALS, HOLD
ut adjustable combination, AGO pedalboard, 
antiphonal spe/ll~ers and amplifiers, chime. end 
carillon-many other features, Cod m,OIXI.OO 
when new in 1963. 0'9an i. in good condition 
end j" III. now, Church i. in,talling Pipe Orgu. 
kit Offer. PhOM UOS) 4Z7.os]4 eveninQ$ be· 
tween I p.m,-II p.m. 

BALOWIN MODn NO.5, 4 AMPLIFIERS, 16 
speekers, 2 muuGI •• Gorhom United Methodbt 
Church, 5&CQ South IftdionD Av •.• Chicago, III. 
606]7. 1]12) 324·1174 or (312) 324-8657. 

ALLEN COM'UTEIl RESIDENCE ORGAN, 
Iv.lem 420 with cansale spelhn and extelnal 
gyro cabinet. 3] independent .tOPl, 5 general 
presets, adjustable sustain control, yoicing con
trol, tronsposer, two &I-note keyboards, ]2·note 
peda1board. Used for J months; owner purchas. 
ing larqer Allen. U ,950.00 finn. Call (414) 51.7-
S37S or write cIa 801 4l, Okauchee, Wi,. SJQ69. 

ALLEN l-MANUAl ORGAN THEATER DE
fun:. W.lnut. Four tone c.binets. Excellent con· 
d·tion. All U)lid d .te wah 5 prese" . traps. 
cf'tllcendo and two e.PNll$ion pedals. Superb 
pipe orQon sound. Ideal for church. Pric.d low 
for quid sale. Contact original owner. 80" m. 
Oall; View, Calif. '3022. (90S) H~297I . 

ALLEN MODEL &02·D COMPUTER ORGAN 
with 4 Model HC. IO sp.al:er cabinets. m. new. 
$14,8IXI.CO. (615) J7"6l'14. Georqa Kelley, Rt. I, 
80. 20. Kingston. Tonn. mhl. 

fOR SALE - MISC. 

30 CHOIR ROlES. EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
For more Information call Mrs. Hambly. (312) 
B'12· 2570. 

~1f~~~o. 
IINEST IN NATURAL PERCUSSION 

Solid 
Cath.dral Chimtll 

Electric 
Adlon. 

AMPLIFIED TOWER CHIMES 

lAKEVillE 
CONNECTICUT 06039 

QUALITY PIPE ORGAN 

RESERVOIRS 
1365 50. Detroit Ave. 

Toledo, Ohio 43614 

419-382-6161 

Shawhan Pipe 
Organs 

REBUILDING- SERVICE 
-NEW ORGANS-

1901 Howell Slreel 
Fort Wnyne, Ind. 46808 

219422-8863 

Felix Schoenstein 
& Sons Pipe Organ Builders 

SAN FRANClSCO, CALIF. 

DO IT YOUISElI' PIPE OIOAN KIlS 
Cu"Dm Ip.dRutlOftl for church or 
mldenc.. complet. or Plrts, 11111 I ... 
stntct ..... by .... bUsh.d .,.an builders. 

COl/(IT MfG. CO. r.o. lOX 112 
Hiler St.tlon, Iuff.I •• N.Y. 14221 

SEPTEMBER, 1976 

fOR SALE - MISC. 

].l.4ANUAL THEATRE OIGAN CUSTOM 
built wilh sellorboord combination . ction 4 
channel ~und syriem including Leslie and o rch 
bells. $],500.00 call (215) 887-9741. 

CASAVANT. l-MANUAL COLONIAL STYLE 
cl;mlOle. lID, S5 drawknobs, 24 pistons. 19 loe 
studs. 24 tablets and 8 re ... ersiblel. A ... oiloble 
immediately. Send for doplist and photo. C. l. 
Neill, 80.713, Up. Montclair, NJ. 0704]. (201) 
746-'1497. 

J.MANUAL, 1967 WICKS lOWLINE CON. 
.ale, with floating Antiphonal. 57 drawknob5, 
28 coupleu, 5 general piston" 4 pirions per 
di ... i,ioll. 0011; case. Good condition wilh remote 
control machine. Aveilable lot. Augud. 
$.S,to:I.OD. Write The Re.... Canon C. William 
ZiC9on'uS$, Chrirl Church Cathedral. 2919 St. 
Cherles A ... enue, New Orleans. louisiane 70115. 
(504) 89S-6602 or (504) 891.2097. 

J-MANUAL CONSOLES, 1"1 WICKS ]-MAN. 
71 drawknobs. remote combo, good condition, 
avei lable fall 1976. Two identical 3'men KikJen 
con~e, c. 1925. lots of tabs. a ... ailable wintllr 
1976. Hendric: hon Organ Co., St. Peter, Minn. 
5&082. (S07) 931 -4271. 

l-MANUAL WICKS CONSOLE. WITH COM. 
bination action and all cab' es. Neturol oal: 
finish. Can be seen lind played, evallable im· 
medilltel)'. Contact Hunsider Pipe Organs, 10 
MoAtOe St., Hyde Parll;, Readlllg, PA 19&05. Call 
days (215) 3n·6S91, evening m·l<U2. 

IV MANUAL REISNER SIDE JAMB CONSOLE. 
n Stops, ]6 Couplers, 37 Pistons. 4 Re ... ersibles. 
Remote Capture combination system. Adjlnt. 
able bench, mo ... able platform. Excellent condi· 
tion. $],000. Addrel$ J.S, THE DIAPASON. 

LOUIS F. MOHR & COMPANY 
ORGAN 

MAINTENANCE 
2899 Va1mtlne An. 
New York 58, N. Y. 

Tdcpboae: SEdgwldt U628 
EmeqraC)' Service Yearl,. Cootracll 

HarP' - Chima - Bloweft; 
EspeR OvcthauUn, 

•• A. Or,.. rr.,.", Ma...autl M ..... 
Bdln Musk" 

Since 1780 W ALCKER 

Walcker Organs 

D-7157 Murrhardt 

STEINER 
ORGANS 
IncorpoC'ited 

1138 GaMn Place 
LouIMIIe, Kenbldcy of0203 

SOLID STATE RELAY AND 
CAPTURE SYSTEMS 

Lajko Eng. & Organ Supply 
4008 East Onne 

Wichita, Kansas 61218 
Experts In digital electronics 

JOlt $All: u ................. Many of 
ofttlque vatue. Send $1.00 far compleh 
nil. 

WIWO'.-CO .... y 
Hllhlantl, IUlnor. 6224' 

(611) 654-21'1 

fO/l SALE - MISC. 

WICKS 2M CONSOLE WITH COUPLEIS IN 
plain 0011; caW!, key desk 3M consolo, HiII9reen· 
lono 3M stopkey con~le. Kimball 16' Melal 
Principal 61 pipes, three sets 16' Ped. Bourdon, 
16' Quintadena 61 pipes, Dubion 16' 61 pipes. 
Send SA5E for list. Julian Bulley. 1]76 HOl'¥ard 
BI ... d ., Dayton, Ohio 45406. (513) Z7~2-481. 

.... MANUAl AUSTIN CONSOLE 1_. ME. 
chanicol Combination Action. Works good. 103 
Stop Tabs. Ctomo Organ Company, 2049 No. 
M.riaMa Ave" los Anoeles, Calif. an. 121l} 
222·707B. 

NEW ORSAN PI PES, EXCELLENT WORK· 
manship and experlly YOiced. Fermerly super· 
visot of AeoHan·SkinMlr p ipeshop. Hans Rother, 
German Ol9an Pipcc:raft, 34 Standard St., 
Mattepan, Mass. 02126. 

USED PARTS, PIPES, CHESTS, AEOLIAN, H, 
& H.. etc. Low preuure, Aeolien Harp. L().. 
cated in CalifQrnie. Send SASE for list. Ad· 
dreu G.2, THE DIAPASON. 

AEOLIAN FREE REED CLARINEJ, $250. SpEN
cer blower 600 CFM, 10", I phese. $200. Hope 
Jones VO'l., nee<h Walk, $75. Morlon 2M5R 
switchrlack with manuals + contacts, liSO. 
Electric chimes eetion, $SO. Deagan carillon 
harp, $5a:J. Call John T.y, (2'01) 473-44]4. 

J/" IARTON RELAY, HIGHLY UNifiED 
with $l!cond touch relay and pluicato relays; 
small 2/4 Wurlitzer relay; 3 .mall Wutlilzer 
switch stocks. ISIS Indian TreU Drive, Ri .... r 
Woods, 111. 60015. (J121 945-3560. 

'·RANK PITMAN CHEST; EXCELLENT CON. 
dition, 20 years old. Pouch boards for '>ranl: 
Pitman chest. 2·menual console, 30 tabs, '"11 
couplen, combinetion action. Patrick t..jko, 
4008 Eost Orme, Wichita, Kansas 6n18. (J16) 
b&·8896. 

fOR SALE - MISC. 

PI~ ORGAN .... ITS. '" WOOD DIAPASON, 
consoles. unit chesls, off.et cherl" ~ed •• 
strings, .hudden, etc. Send SASE to J .6, THE 
DIAPASON. 

uno PIPES AND MISC. EQUIPMENT. WIITE 
for . pecific lleedc. !!ox 2061, Knoxville, TN 
37'lO1. 

SEVERAL SETS OF THEATU. ORGAN PIPES, 
tibias, diapason, '1iol, orch. oboe, bourdan end 
chest, .nd more. Xlent condition. F. W. SUIli .... n 
and Sons, 13IB 5honandoah St., los AlIQeles, 
California 90034. (21ll 8]8·3471. 

SPENCER ORGO.LO, In HP, 1750 RPM, 
Repolnd mator, 4" WI', .ertal 11846. d.aned, 
painted. 1250. cJeted. Durst. 1S3] Windsor, Erie, 
PA t6S06. 

USED PIPES, CHESTS, MISC. COMPONENTS, 
and two complete orgem. Fer free li.tiaQ wlite 
J·B. THE DIAPASON. 

71'2 HP SPENCER ILOWER. 10" WIND. $500. 
Crome Organ Compeny, 2049 No. Marianna 
A ... e., los Angeles, Cal. 9Oll2. (21]) 222·7tl78. 

ARRIVED RECENTLY: A NUMIER OF BRAND 
new in stock quiet imported blowers in l'h, 2 
and] h.p. in both three end lingle phese. Wic.b 
Orqon Company, Dept. AL. Highland, lIIinoi. 
62249. (618) M4--1"1. 

5AVE ON COLOR CODED ORGAN CABlE! 
Unusually tough PVC insuletionl Compare these 
prices of 24 gOllgo copper! SO condudor _ pet 
foot, &.4 conductor at 7Sf:, 100 conductor at 9",. 
10% off any ord., totallill9 1000 ft. While 01\101'1 
Co.. 2540 Webster Road, Lansing, Michigan 
48917. (517) In·IS29. 

2 MANUAL AND PED ESTEY REiD OISAN 
with display pipes; $500.00 with blower. Excellent 
condition. A. Schendel. 80'1. Z, loretto, PA 
15940. 

QUALITY - COMPLETE 

PIP E ORGAN SUPPLIES 

DURST ORGAN SUPPLY CO., INC. 
P.O. Box 1165 Erie, Pennsylvania 

16512 

CHESTER A. RAYMOND, INC. 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

Rebuilding, Maintenance and Additions 

P.O. lox 55 Princeton, N.J. 08540 

Phone: 609-924-0935 

McMANIS ORGANS 
Incorporated 

lOth & Garre)d 

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 
66104 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 110"",", "vd.-Dayton, OhIo _ 
513-276-2481 

MULLER PIPE ORGAN CO. 
1365 So. Detroit A.e. 

Toledo, Ohio 43614 

419-312067&1 

I 

Sroder seals for slider chests. 

Verschueren B.V. 

Pipe Organ Builde .. 

ORGAN SERVICE· J. E. Lee, Jr. 

Heythuysan (l.) 
The Netherlands 

KNOXVILLf, TEllNESSa!_1 

"'2061 

Tuntng • MoI.tenanee • Rebuilding 
COIIlUhnb 

21 
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Murtagh-McFarlane 
BOX 272 CANAAN CONNECTICUT 06018 

Robert Anderson Robert Baker 

Jerald Hamilton Gerre Hancock 

It is a pleasure to announce the 
merger of the Lilian Murtagh Concert 
Management and McFarlane Concert 
Artists, to be 'known as Murtagh-Mc
Farlane Artists Management. The list 
of artists served by each management 
will remain substantially the same. 

The first major tour under this man
agement will be Marie-Claire Alain, 
opening in New Britain, Connecticut, 
September 26 and extending through 
November 21. 

Charle. Benbaw 

Clyde Holloway 

Marilyn Mason 

Karel Paukert 

McFARLANE 

CONCERT ARTISTS 

EUROPEAN ARTISTS 

AVAILABLE 1976-77 

George Baker 

Herman Berlinski 

Susan Ingrid Ferre 

Marilyn Keiser 

Susan Landale 

Daniel Roth 

Wolfgang Riibsam 

Gordon and Grady Wilson 

Richard Forrest Woods 

Ronald Wyatt 

Marie-Claire Alain 

Guy Bovet 

Kamiel D'Hooghe 

Peter Hurford 

David Lumsden 

Rene Saorgin 

Gillian Weir 

Heinz Wunderlich 

David Craighead 

Wilma Jensen 

Donald McDonald 

Frederick Swann 

William Teague 

Jahn Weave, 

203-824-7877 

Ray ferguson 

, 
~ " 

,,' :., ' . '., 

Joan lippincott 

James Moeser 

Donald Sutherland 

Lodd Thomas 

William Whitehead 


